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OXYGEN IS PUMPED 
INTO SUNKEN SUB; 
NO SIGNALS HEARD

Hole Drilled From Outside;
\

Divers Fixing Chains to 
Raise S-4 —  Submarine 
Moved During the Night.

Proviuceton, Muss., Dec. 22—  j 
Willie a constant flow of oxygen i 
ivus being pumped into the for- | 
ward compartment of the sunken 
submarine S-4 where six survivors 
once hammeiMd out their pleas for 
help, divers at noon today continued 
work around the hull of the vessel 
in preparation for salvage opera
tions.

, At that hour all was silence with
in the crypt. But some of the ex
perts gathered here still persisted 
in the hope that the men were only 
unconscious and would presently 
revive and signal to those above.

Meanwhile the divers wallowed in 
the knee deep ooze and mud, pre
paratory to loopiuig the huge chains 
under the- forward hull that will

LAKE HGURES 
MEN IN SUNKEN 

SUB ARE ALIVE
Noted Expert Says They 

Could Live 116 Hours If 
They Used Simple Precau
tions.
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THE GRAVE MARKER OP THE S-4

eventually be 
for raising.

attached to pontoons

HOPE ABANDONED
V I’rovincctown, ^lass., Dec. 22—  

Uear Admiral Frank H. Brumby 
admitted this afternoon that he had 
abandoned all.hope that any of the 
forty men who went down when the 
S-4 was rammed by the Coast Guard 
cutter Paulding on Saturday were 
alive.

He said he had forwarded that 
opinion to Washington, asking 
salvage operations to continue.

The Admiral’s opinion was con- 
’ curred in by Lieut. Commander Ed
ward Ellsherg, who has been direct
ing relief operations. He was one 
of the last to give up hope. He 
said, however, that he was going 
down himself to be sure beyond all 
doubt that all the victims of the 
S-4 are dead. "

The Paulding towed by the Tam
pa, was on its way to the Boston 
Navy Yard this afternoon convoyed 
by Coast Guard vessels.

William Wickwlfe. a Navy diver, 
•went down this morning and for 
an hour remained on the ocean 
floor inspecting the sunken submar
ine. He was seeking to estimate 
how deeply the S-4 was imbedded in 
the mud and determine to what ex
tent it had been damaged.

Joseph McGinley. of Norristown, 
Pa., father of Joseph N. McGinley. 
the S-4’s navigating offleer. went 
out to the fleet this morning and 
conferred with Admiral Frank H. 
Brumby. The elder McGinley ^as 
charged laxity on the Navy’s part | 
for not havirng a submarine tender i 
escorting the S-4 while the latter j 
was on a test run.

New York. Dec. 22.— If the six 
men entomed eince last Saturday 
afternoon in the torpedo room of 
the sunken submarine S-4 off Cape 
Cod were able, in their last con
scious hours, to employ the simple 
precautions known to most sub
marine men, there Is a chance that 
all, or some of them, are still alive 
this afternoon.

This was the announcement this 
afternoon of Simon Lake, interna
tionally-known suhmarirke expert 
and author of numerous scientific 
A-olumes, who has wired his com
putations to Lieut. Commander 
Ellsworth in charge of the S-4 sal
vage operations at Provincetown, 
Mass.

His Own Tests.
Explaining that in personal tests 

he had permitted himself to be 
hermetically sealed In a box. Lake 
declared that by actual computa
tion he has arrived at the conclu
sion that the six survivors could 
have lived 700 man-hours— or 
116 2-3’ hours each.

At four o’clock this afternoon, 
the men will have been imprisoned 
100 feet below the ocean’s surface 
for 120 hours, sufficient to bring 
death— if they failed to obey the 
fundamental principals of o.xygen 
and carbonic acid gas.

His Method.
If, before lapsing into uncon

sciousness, they elevated them
selves more than 12 inches, from 
the floor, either in bunks or In the 
torpedo lockers near the ceiling of 
the forward compartment, 
chances are well in favor of 
surviving even to the 120th 
and beyond, Lake said.

However, oxygen , was started to 
the men at ten o’clock last night, 
which would mean they had a life 
giving air at about the 100th hour, 
well within the 116 hour limit set 
by Lake for their deaths.

Although unconscious, resuscita
tion should not be difficult if the

Fair, tonight and Friday^

PRICE THREE CENTS

OF “ FOX”
UP TO SEATTLE, WASH.
BRITAIN PLANS 
NOLARGENAYY,

KINGDECLARES
This Despite Failure of Gene

va Parley, To Build Mere
ly For Defense of the Em
pire, He Says.

Man Answering Description of William Edward Hickman 
Gives $20 Bill to Merchant— Bill Bore Serial Nnmher 
Of One Given as Ransom ^y Father of Marion Park
er— Suspect Disappears as PoBce Are Notified—An
other Suspect Kills Seif After Being Mobbed In Cali
fornia.
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ABOARD THE S-8, WHICH L A Y  A  SORT OF GRAVE MARKER FOR HER SISTER SHIP,
the S-4, were the mediums between dying m en and comfortable men at home firesides.........
those who translated the words from the to mb so that, within a few hours, they could 
reach the farthest listener.

When Men Spoke from Tomb
BY GENE COHN

Provincetown, Mass., Dec. 22—  
Already they are building legends 
around the “ men who spoke from 
the tomb.’ ’

Wherever and whenever eerie 
tales of disaster are told, they will 
recall that grim tragedy, just enact
ed, wherein six men, trapped and 
dying on the sea bottom In the S-4, 
sent their farewell messages to the 
world in a strange language of dots 
and dashes.

Not since Jack Binns sent his 
famous first radio S. O. S. through 
the night to tell of disaster at sea

^has the world been given such a 
sense of close contact with horror 
and brooding tragedy; such an in
timate connection with men in dire 
peril.
Practicality— and Shivers of Dread 

A sensitive little instrument, the 
oscillator, has been added to the 
means by .which man can talk with 
his fellows, even though his voice 
comes from a steel grave seventeen 
fathoms under the water. The 
slightest sound, carrying through 
the water, is picked up by the os
cillator. and transmitted to a listen- 

post.

London, Dec. 22.— In his speech 
proroguing Parliament to-day King 
George gave assurances to the em
pire and the world that Great Brit
ain has no intention of embarking 
upon a naval building program, de
spite the failure of the Geneva con- 

j ference for limitation of navy arm- 
1 ament.
j After refeiTing to the steady
i growth of the league of nations,
! King George expressed that the 
I Geneva conference had not reached 
1 any general agreement. In stating 
^that Great Britain will not enter 

, ,  .. f J 1 upon a program of naval expansionMessages, it was found, could be j reiterated statements
sent from one submarine to another .previously made by government of- 
by this means. This was all highly I

<&-

practical. But living men aboard 
the S-8, which lay a couple of 
thousand feet off a bleak, wind
swept, frozen sand-spit near this 
old fishing village— lay there a sort 
of grave marker for her sister ship, 
the S-4— will shiver with dread for 
many a day'when they hear the 
little instruments’ reverberations.

It was these men who “ talked 
with the tomb.” They were the

ins (Continued on Page 3)

WHAT IS DEMOCRAT?
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AIR POURING IN
Provincetown, Mass., Dec. 22.—  

Streams of oxygen are pouring into 
the torpedo compartment of the 
sunken underseas vessel where once 
six survivors of the crew of forty 
had pleaded in messages for air.

But silence reigns within al
though the divers have clanged with 
hammers that help has finally come 
upon the slimy steel exterior of the 
submersible. There is only the tap
ping and lapping of the waves to 
answer.

Forty-eight or even 24 hours 
ago, this flow of air would have been 
an elixir to the six sailors.

The forcing of oxygen into the 
S-4— a feat performed for the first 
time in the history of marine rescue 
operations— has been going on since 
ten o’clock last night.

No Signs of Life
C. H. Scott, the last diver down, 

returned to the surface at three 
o ’clock this morning. He reported, 
as did his comrades who preceded 
him, that there was no sign of life 
within. The submarine tender Fal
con oscillated to the Sr4 through the 
night but received no answering sig
nals.
' Shortly after seven o’clock this 
morning divers resumed operations, 
making a survey of conditions near 
the bow of the S-4 preparatory to 
an attempt to attach pontoons to 
raise the forward part. The weather 
continues favorable despite a per
sisting storm warning. A northwest 
wind is blovring but the water is 
calm enough to permit diving oper
ations.

Less Mud Now
Divers reported today that there 

is less mud around the submarine’s 
bow than they expected and if fair 
■weather continues, pontoons- will be 
immediately adjusted to each end 
of a chain below the S-4’s hull.

The adjustment of the pontoons 
and subsequent raising operations 
will take two days under the most 
favorable conditions. Lieutenant 
Commander Edward Ellsburg, di
recting the salvage work, told Inter
national News Service today.

The salvage fleet worked through
out the night. At dawn the double 
hose attached to the S-C tube of the 
S-4’s torpedo compartment was still 
throbbing oxygen into the chamber 
of death.

May Be Unconscious
“ If there is any life* left on board 

the S-4 we hope that the fresh air 
being supplied may revive any who

(Continued on Pago 3)

MEXICO ALL READY 
FOR MRS. LINDBERGH
She Arrives In Tampico At 

11 O’clock But May Not 
Continue Today.

Kansas Man Picked By 
President, Never Had An 
Opportunity to Vote Any
where.

(Continued on Pago 2}

Mexico. City, Dec. 22.— Mexico 
prepared today to welcome the 
mother of Col. Charles A. Lind
bergh.

Mrs. Lindbergh was expected to 
arrive by airplane at about five 
o ’clock in the afternoon from Tam
pico, where she was to arrive at ten 
o’clock in the morning.

Somewhere between Tampico and 
Mexico City, somewhere in the 
clouds, the plane carrying Mrs. 
Lindbergh will be met by the Spirit 
of St. Louis carrying her famous 
son.

Together the planes -will land at 
Valbuena Field, where Mrs. Lind
bergh will be met by President 
Calles and Ambassador Morrow. 
Sho will be the house guest of Am
bassador and Mrs. Morrow while 
she remains in Mexico.

Social Receptions
Plans for social receptions and 

sightseeing tours for Mrs. Lind
bergh have already been completed. 
Tomorrow Mrs. Lindbergh and her 
son will be in a party visiting Cur- 
nevaca, capital of the State of 
Morelos. The following day Lind
bergh and his mother will be taken 
through the famous caves of Caca- 
huamilpa which are among the 
largest in the western hemisphere.

On the day after Christmas, Mrs. 
and Col. Lindbergh will meet the 
American Colony at a garden party 
given by Ambassador and Mrs. Mor
row.

Col. Lindbergh had hoped to fly 
to Tampico' and have lunch with 
his mother, but a luncheon engage
ment ■with General Alvaro Obregon 
prevented this.

Washington, Dec. 22.— Congress 
is faced with the question of decid
ing what constitutes a true and 
tried Democrat.

This perplexing probl-u naust be 
solved before Sam Pickard, of Kan
sas, is confirmed as a minority 
member of the Federal Radio Com
mission.

The circumstances, as disclosed 
today, are as follo-ws:

Pickard, 32 years old, was a 
combat aviator in the American Ex
peditionary Fbrees during the 
World War, and wears a silver in
signia of those veterans who were 
wounded in action with the enemy.

Owing to his age, before the out
break of hostilities, Pickard never 
had an opportunity to vote or to ex
press his political preference. After 
the war he came to Washington 
with the Agricultural Department 
and since that time never has reg
istered or voted.

Legal Residence
While technically holding legal 

residence in Kansas, Pickard has 
not resided there since the war.

His appointment by President 
Coolidge, as a Democratic member 
of the Radio Commission, was spon-

ITALY BACK AGAIN 
TOGOLDJTANDARD

Mussolini Calls Emergency 
Meeting of Cabinet to Put 
Over Plan.

JUDGE HYDE NAMED 
TRUST CO. DIRECTOR
Succeeds Late Judge H. 0. 

BoWers on Board-Valu
able Addition to Staff.

(Continned on Page 3)

FR. O’BRIEN OBSERVES 
HIS GOLDEN JUBILEE

Stamford Priest W as Ordained 
50 Years Ago' by Cardinal 
Gibbons.

WANT LINDY’S MOTHER 
Panama City, Panama, Dec. 22. 

— Panama wants Mrs. Lindbergh to

f Continued on Pane 31

Stamford, Conn., Dec. 22.— Rev. 
James C. Obrien, pastor of St. 
John’s Catholic church here, to-day 
celebrated his golden jubilee as a 
priest, having been ordained by 
Cardinal Gibbons at Baltimore fifty 
years ago after studying at 'St 
Charles school and St. Mary’s sem
inary in that city. He served as 
a curate at Hartford and later was 
pastor in New Milford and at 
Sacred Heart church, Bridgeport. 
He came here in September, 1900. 
Father O’Brien, will be 75 years old 
on Christmas Day.

Father O’Brien celebrated 
solemn high mass in St. John’s 
church to-day. Rev. Dr. C. L. 
Gleason of Stamford was deacon. 
Rev, Bernard Donnelly, of Hart
ford, sub-deacon, and Rev. Richard 
Ackerman, of Ridgefield, was mas
ter of ceremonies.

Rome, Dec, 22.— Italy was back 
to the gold standard in currency to
day and throughout the nation the 
press extolled Premier Mussolini for 
this financial move.

The stabilization of the lira was 
effective at midnight and followed 
a 2 1-2 hour emergency Cabinet 
meeting called suddenly by Premier 
Mussolini last night.

The Italian lira is now on a basis 
of 19 to the dollar; 92.46 to the 
pound sterling; and 3.76 to the gold 
lira.

Sixteen months ago the lira was 
down to the low exchange rate of 
150 to the pound.

Opposed Higher Rate
It was understood in official cir

cles today that Premier Mussolini 
opposed a strong demand by hank
ers and industrialists to fix the 
pound rate higher than the 92.46 
level.

Italy thus becomes the third great 
power to emerge from the financial' 
difficulties of post-war times by 
valorizing the national currency. 
The move, like all recent important 
developments here, was decided up
on abruptly and decisively by II 
Duce.

Early yesterday Count Volpi, fi
nance minister, and his assistant. 
Prince Ludovisi, were summoned to 
the ministry of the interior. There 
Mussolini explained his Intention of 
presenting the matter to the Cabi
net in the evening.

Announcement was made this 
afternoon of the election of Judge 
William S. Hyde as a director of 
the Manchester Trust Company. 
Judge Hyde succeeds the late Judge 
Herbert O. Bowers on the board.

Officials of the bank in making 
known the appointment today said 
that Judge Hyde brings to the

Talks on Conference.
Referring to the Geneva confer

ence the King said»
“ The delegates of my govern

ment put forward proposals for 
future limitation of armaments, 
which, if accepted, would have led 
to substantial reductions in aaval 
strength and costs.

“ I regret that, though such an 
extensive community of viewpoint 
was revealed, it was impossible to 
reach a generat agreement. But, 
despite this temporary failure my 
government has,no intention of em
barking upon an increase In their 
naval building program which is 
bhsed upon the considered view as 
to defensive needs of my wide
spread empire.”

Debt Agreements.
The royal speech, after referring 

to tne recent debt agreements 
with Greece and Czecho-Slovakia, 
pointed out:

“ They give effect to the policy 
adopted by my government to limit 
claims of our allies to such 
amounts as will cover the war obli
gations Britain itself has to meet.

In conclusion King George said 
that the unemployment situation is 
still giving him anxiety, but that 
the government is introducing 
ious reforms to assist men out 
work.

of

RAILROAD PROBLEM 
NOT SELF IMPOSED

Seattle, Wash., Dec. 22.— One of 
the 75 $2 0-gold certificates given 
to the man who threw the mutilat
ed body of 12-year-old Marion 
Parker at the ffeet of her father in 
Los Angeles last Saturday night, is 
in the possession of Seattle police, 
it was revealed at detective head
quarters here today.

The certificate bore the tell-tale 
n'_mber K-68016970.

The bill was given in payment 
for merchandise last night by a 
young man answering the descrip
tion of William Edward Hickman, 
the alleged kidnapper and slayer of 
the Parker girl.

Nervously entering a small store 
here last night, the man thought j 
to he Hickman asked to purchase a | 
pair of gloves and a suit of under
wear.

The proprietor of the-store said 
that he recognized the man as 
Hickman from pictures of him that 
he had seen published.

Sure that the man was the alleg
ed killer of the barker girl the pro
prietor of the store called police 
immediately, after he madv. change.

Leaves Hurriedly
Meanwhile the purchaser hur

riedly left the store.
Police were startled when the 

proprietor of the haberdashery ask
ed that the serial numbers of the 
gold certificates be quoted. When 
the numbers were read, he said:

“ I have one of those bills, and I 
think it was Hickman who gave it 
to me. He ju?t left the store.”

Every man in the police depart
ment was called in for duty.

By midnight. Seattle was being 
combed in one of the most thorough 
manhunts in the city’s history.

News Broadcast
News of the “ hot tip”  was also 

flashed to towns along the Ameri
can and Canadian border.

Although police admitted early 
today that the suspect had not been 
captured, they are of the opinion 
that the net will close on him with
in the next 24 hours.

Detectives advanced the theory 
that the alleged slayer of the Park
er girl would probably try to take 
advantage of the many sailings to 
the. Orient from this port, or else 
try to make his way across the 
Canadian border.

Immigration officials are co
operating with police to circumvent 
this avenue of escape.

NEW DEVELOPMENTS
IN PARKER MURDER

Los Angeles, Calif., Dec. 22. 
— Here are the newest develop
ments in the sensational search 
for William Edward Hickman, 
accused kidnapper-slayer of 
^welve-yeai•-old Marion Parker,

1. 'The igigantic manhunt 
suddenly swings toward Seattle, 
on report that Hickman pur
chased a pair of black gloves 
and winter Underwear in that 
city with a $20 bill from the 
pack of marked ransom money.

2. Mistaken for “ The Fox,” 
IS-year-old Ralph McCoy, rol)- 
ber suspect, is found hanged in 
the Los Angeles city jail after 
being rescued from an infuriat
ed mob.

3. The fugitive Hickman re
ported “ seen” in six other cities 
outside the state of California.

4. Hickman reported trapped 
in Santa Ana canyon in an at
tempted dash to the Mexican 
border.

5. “ The Fox” reported to 
have assumed either a woman’s 
disguise Or to have dyed his 
hair blonde.

<»-

TREASURY BALANCE

Washington, Dec., 22— Treasury 
balance Dec. 20: $264,585,951.75.

Outsiders Are Making Them 
Pay More to Government 
Than to Stockholders.

of Hickman, this is positively the 
man we want,”  Cline declared. “ It 
stands out by itself as our best lead 
and ■we are practically convinced 
that it will bring the desired re
sult.”

Perry M. Parker, father of the 
kidnapped girl, turned over 75 $20 
gold certificates as ransom for his 
daughter last Saturday night, re
ceiving back the mutilated body of 
hit ..child, 'The-serial numbers of all 
the bills were immediately broad
cast by police.

proh
are

Judge W.
— P h oto  by Elite  

S. Hyde
Trust company the benefit of his 
legal capacity as well as his wide 
acquaintance Un town and through
out the state. They asserted that 
his good judgment and- extensive 
knowledge of local conditions will 
be exceptionally valuable in the 
conduct of the bank’s business.

Judge Hyde needs no introduction 
to the residents of Manchester. His 
long service in town affairs has 
won him the respect of the public 
and he has been honored by the 
voters here on many occasions. He 
is the town’s leading attorney, its 
Judge of Probate and is now the 
town’s counsel.

HERALD NEWSBOYS
GET THEIR PAPERS FREE SATURDAY.

As Christmas gift to its carriers The Herald will give the 
newsboys their'usual number of paiiers free of charge on Satm*- 
day, the day before Cbiistmas.

“ M ERRY CHRISTMAS, N EW SBO YS!”

New York, Dec. 22.— The 
lems of the railroads, if any, 
not self-imposed, but consist for 
the most part of conditions that 
those outside , the railroad ranks 
are seeking to impose on iliem.

This .is the philosophy of E. E. 
Loomis, the president of the Lehigh 
Valley Railroad Company, who told 
International News Service today 
that if the railroads are permitted 
to proceed along present lines, con
centrating their whole effort upon 
the effectiveness of their service to 
the public, there is nothing in the 
situation to be faced in 1928, cal
culated to give the slightest concern 
to those interested in, and depen
dent upon, good transportation.

“ Railroads’ Problem”
“ I think the time has come,” 

said Loomis, “ when those who seek 
to solve the ‘railroad problem’ 
should first be compelled t-) explain 
what problem they have in mind. 
With the carriers giving the best 
service in their history, and the 
great bulk of the shipping and 
travelling public plainly manifest
ing general satisfaction, it is dif
ficult to understand all the talk on 
the subject of a railroad problem. 
If there has been one in the past, 
it undoubtedly has been answered 
satisfactorily by the men whd have 
made the service what It is today.” 

As To The Farmer 
Loomis believes that the rates 

charged by the American railroads 
have no relation whatever to the 
so-called farmers’ problem, “ in my 
opinion,”  he said, “ even if the rail
roads should carry agricultural 
products for nothing, after a short 
while what was previously paid for 
transportation would be complete
ly absorbed, through the mlddle-

(Continued on Page. 2} -

NEW CLUES E.YRLY TODAY
Los Angeles, Calif., Dec. 22.—  

The scene of the greatest manhunt 
in the history of the Pacific coast 
today shifted suddenly from Orange 
county, Calif., to Seattle. Wash., 
where it was reported one of the 
$20 gold certificates paid to the 
kidnapper and slayer of little 
Marion Parker, had been located.

William Edward Hickman, 19- 
year-old former bank clerk, who is 
suspected of the fiendish crime, is 
believed to have spent the $20 bill 
in a Seattle clothing store last 
night. Seattle police reported that 
they expect to have the slayer in 
custody within 24 hours.

Information of the Seattle clew 
was telegraphed to Chief of Detec
tives Herman Cline of Los Angeles 
by Chief of Detectives Kent of 
Seattle.

The Seattle police officer told 
Cline that a $20 gold certificate 
numbered K68016970 had been 
passed In a clothing store In that 
city shortly before nine o’clock 
last night.

According to Captain Cline’s in
formation, the purchaser appeared 
to be cold and travel-worn. He 
bought a suit of underwear, a pair 
of black gloves and' a bldpk hat. 
The underwear and gloves were of 
heavy material.

Seemed In a Hurry
The man seemed to be in great 

haste and was extremely impatient 
while his purchases were being 
wrapped. The proprietors of the 
store said he recognized his cus
tomer from photographs of the 
Parker murder suspect which had 
been printed in the Seattle news
papers.

After paying over the $20 gold 
certlflcatp the man left. The store
keeper followed him to the street 
but was too late to learn if he left 
on foot or in.an automobile.' '

Chief Cline asked Seattle officers 
to take every precaution against 
the suspect’s escape, especially sug
gesting that steamships and the 
Canadian line he watched.

Using Airplanes
Los Angeles officers made ar

rangements today to go by airplane 
to Seattle. .Chief Cline fs expected 
to be among their number.

“ If there is no mistake In the 
number of this bill and the identi
fication o f  the Seattle storekeeoer

SUSPECT KILLS SELF
Los Angeles, Calif., Dec. 22.— An 

inquest will be held today into the  ̂
death of Ralph McCoy, a luckless * 
victim of the mob frenzy aroused by 
the Marion Parker kidnapping and 
murder. ■

McCoy, who was badly beaten 
late yesterday by a mob, under the 
impression that he was William Eld- 
ward Hickman, accused of the Park
er murder, committed suioide In 
the City jail.

McCoy, according to police, was 
arrested on a charge of rifling a 
cash register in a clothing store. He 
was pursued by a crowd who be
lieved he was the murder suspect.

The man was horribly beaten and 
nearly all his clothes torn oft be
fore he was rescued by police.

Shortly after he was placed in a 
cell, McCoy was found banging 
from a rafter, strangled by a silk- 
muffler he had borrowed from an
other prisoner, according to the po
lice report.

An investigation, police said, 
showed that McCoy had absolutely 
no connection with the Parker mur
der.

STATE BOARD SAYS 
MRS. SNYDER IS SANE

Last Hope Couple Now Have 
Is Clemency by Governor A ! 
Smith.

Albany, N. Y., Dec. 22.—^Gover
nor Smith today had before him a 
report of the State Board of Alien
ists declaring Mrs. Ruth Snyder and 
Henry Judd Gray sane.

The report was made to the gov
ernor after the alienists had made 
an exhaustive examination. Both 
are scheduled to die iu the electric 
chair January 12 for the murder of 
Mrs. Snyder’s hu'^and, Albert Sny
der, Queens County art editor.

While refusing to discusa the re-r 
port, Governor &mxth indicated that 
he would soon announce the date 
for the clemency hearing for Mrs; 
Snyder and Gray. This is expected 
to take place two or three days be
fore the date of the ..:;ecution.

Having been declared sane, the 
last hope Mrs. Snyder and Gray 
have of escaping the electric chair 
is clemency by Gov. omith, it was 
declared today at the Capitol.

The board that examined the con
demned couple is composed of Dr. 
William Taddiken, superintendent 
of St. Lawrence state hospital. Dr. 
Joseph Moore, acting superintend
ent of Matteawan state hospital, 
and Dr. George Smith, superinten
dent of Central islip sU)te hospital-

METER ORDER REVOKED.
Pawtucket, R. !•. Dec. 22.— Or

ders to meter readers and rhpair- 
men of the Blackstone Valley Gas 
& Electric company to report all
home stills sighted was revoked hjj 
the company to-day. upoii learning 
that company officials were mistak*' 
en in stating that the United Statd^t 
district attorney’s office had
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Bill! **Done
YourChristr 
mas Shopping
Yet?”
Tom: “ Yes”
Bill: ‘Where?’
Tom: “ At 
WILLIAMS”

This short conversation 
clearly shows the confidence 
Bill has in his selections at 
our store and so it goes with 
hundreds of Manchester men 
who are buying gifts for 
other men.

Local Stocks N .Y .S tock st

\
\

r-
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Handkerchiefs 
and

Cuff links
may be small items but they 
are very important. A  very 
w;orthwhile gift.

(Fnrnlshert by Pntnam & Co.)
Bid Asked 

' Bank Stocks
City Bank & Trust . .825 850
Capital Natl Bank . . .285 —
Conn River ................300 •—
First Bond and Mort . —  55
First Natl (Htfd) ...2 8 0  300
Hart Natl B & Tr . . . 475 48o
Htfd Conn Tr Co . . . .  735 —
Land Altg & Title . . .  —  60
Morris Plan Bank . . .145
Park St T r ................550 —
Riverside T ru st.........450
Phoenix St B Tr . . .  .410 
Htfd & Conn West 6. 95 —
East Conn Power ...1 0 0  102

I Conn L P 4’/A s .........100 101%
Bonds

Hart E L 7s ............. 380 390
Conn L P b V s S ----- 107% 110
Brid Hyd 5 s ................104

Insurance Stocks 
xAetna Insurance ...7 5 5  785
xAetna Cas & Sure. .1360 1380
XAetna L i fe ................... 850 860
Conn G e n .................
Autom obile.................375 385
Hart F i r e ..................800 810
Hart St B o i l ............... 840 —
Lincoln Nat Lifo • • • .103
National F ir e ............1020 1040
P h oen ix ......................805 820
Travelers................. 1665 1680
Rossia...........................180 190

Public Utility Stocks
Conn L P 8% ............120 123
Conn L P 7 %  ...........H I  130
Green Wat & Can ..103 102
Hart E L  . . l ..............388 393
Hart Gas c o m ........... 93 97

■ Hart Gas pfd ........... 63 68
S N E Tel C o ............173 176
Conn El Ser pfd . . . .  90 93

Manufacturing Stocks
American Silver......... 25 28
Acme W ire ....................—  15
Billings Spencer com. —  8
Billings Spen -'r pfd. —  6
Bigelow Hart com . . 93 9:i
Bristol B ra ss ................10 15

j Collins C o .................. 102 110
xColt Firearms ..........  2 9 30
Eagle L o c k ....................fO 80
Fafnir Bearing . .  ..112 —
Hart & C ooley...........215 —
Inter Silver com . . . .1 8 5  190
Inter Silver pfd . . . .1 2 4  128
Landers, Frary & Clk 79  ̂ 81
Mann & Bow A . . . .  17 19

do B .......................  9 J  ̂l
xNew Brit Ma pfd A. .O.̂  105

do com .................  25 26
Niles Be Pond . . . .  33 35
J R Mont pfd ........... —  75
North & J u d d ............. 2 9
Pratt, Whitney pfd . . 85 90
Peck, Stowe & Wil . . 18% 20
Russell Mfg Co . . . .  80 90
Scoville Mfg Co . . . .  51 53
Smyth Mfg C o .........400
Stanley Wks com . . .  59 61
xStandard Screw . . . .1 0 0  108
xTorrington............... 84 86
U S ji;nvelope p f d . . .115 —
Union Mfg C o ........... 22 26
Whit Coil P ip e ........... 16 20
X— Ex. Div.

Alied Chem 
Am Can . . . 
Am Loco . . .  
Am Smelt . 
Am St Fdy . 
Am Sugar . 
Am T & T . 
Am Woolen 
Anaconda . . 
Atchison . .. 
Bald Loco .
B & O -----
Beth Steel . 
Can Pac

High 
.152% 
. 75% 
. 11 74
.185% 
. 67% 
. 79% 
.179 
. 20% 

. .  59% 

. 194% 

. .2i)3 
, .118 
,. 58 
. 213

Low 1 p. m.
151% 152%

C M & St P pfd 34% 
Chi & North 86% 
Ch Roc Isl . 106% 
Cons Gas . . . .1 1 7  % 
Corn Prod . . .  65% 
Del & Hyd . .184 
Dodge Bros . . 20%
Du Pont ____ 322%
E r ie ................. 264%
Gen E l e c ___ 132%
Gen Motors ..134 
Gillett Raz ..103
Inspirat......... 22
Int Harv . . .  255 % 
Int Paper . . . .  72 % 
Kennecott . . . .  8 a 
Le Valley . . .  94 
Macii Truck . .107 
Marl Oil . . . .  35 % 
Mo Pac com . 52 
N Y Central . .164% 
New Haven . . 61%
No Am Co . . .  60 %
Nor P a c ......... 98%
Penn R R . . . .  65
Post C e r .........122 %
Pull n e w ......... 82 %
Radio Cor . . .  91 
Sears Roe . .  .* 89%
Sou P a c .........124%
Sou R a il .........145%
S O of N J . . . .  39 % 
Studebaker . .  59%
Tob Prod . . . .114% 
United Drug'. .194 
U S Rubber . . .55% 
U S Steel . . . .149%
Westing ......... 90"%
Willys Over . .  17%

74%
11%

184%
6 6 %
78%

178%
2 0 %
58%

194%
253 
117%

57%
212%

33%
86

106%
117

65%
184

19%
322%

64
131%
133%
1 0 2 %

21%
254 

72% 
84% 
93%

75
11%
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59
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118

58
213
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65%
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64%
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21%
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72%
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93%

OXYGEN IS PUMPED
INTO SUNKEN SUB

(continued from page 1)
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HERBERTS IS SOLD

Montreal, P.Q.. Dec. 22— Sale by 
Boston to the Toronto National- 
Hockey League Club of “Sailor” 
Jim Herberts for $15,000 cash 
ranks second in big league hockey’s 
cash trading transactions. The re-- 
cord, the price of $22,500 ahd a 
player was paid by the Montreal 
Maroons to Ottawa for Hooley 
Smith last fall.

Boston sold “Herberts because he 
has been at odds with the manage
ment of the club all season, a con
dition laid by the club to Herbert’s 
failure to keep training rules. Her
berts is a flashy center player, one 
of the best goal getters in the lea
gue and will add essential punch to 
the Toronto forward line. Detroit 
was also a bidder for his services.

still live but may be unconscious,” 
said Lieutenant Commander Ells-, 
burg.

Ellsburg estimated that four 
hours of pumping should resuscitate 
an unconscious man. More than 
double that time has elapsed and 
there has been no message received 
from inside the sub. However, it 
was admitted that the victims might 
be in such a mental and physical 
condition that they would-be unable 
to signal.

It was “ Tug” Wilson and Joe 
Eiben, working in the icy depths 
from nine o’clock until ten thirty 
o'clock last night, who attached the 
air line to the T-shaped “ blister” 
on the hull of the submarine.

The S-C submarine communica
tions tubes are used for oscillating 
purposes. The success of the air- 
supplying measure depended upon 
whether or not the crew within had 
left the inner valve open.

Valve Left Open
The divers determined that this 

valve must have been left open and 
that the oxygen was going into the 
inside of, the torpedo room through 
reading the gauge attached to the 
air hose. The reading showed that 
two pounds pressure of air was 
pouring through the hull. This was 
raised eventually to twelve pounds 
pressure when another air line was 
attached to the second vent of the 
S-C tube by Diver Tom Eadie at 
11:45 p. m.

In between the pumpings, the 
petrid air, laden with carbon mon
oxide gas, was drawn out. A sample 
of this air is being analyzed. Super- 
flcial examination of it showed a 
mixture of rancid oil, a phenomenon 
navy experts were unable to explain 
immediately.

The ill-fated ship acted like a 
phantom vessel for almost a day 
when the buoy marking her position 
was broken away in yesterday’s 
storm and the rescue fleet was un
able to discover her whereabouts.

Grappling methods eventually lo
cated her, and when a diver was 
sent below, and signalled that he was 
standing on the submarine’s deck 
Captain Ernest King, one of the 
aides to Admiral Frank Brumby, 
exclaimed:

“ Thank God for that.”
Still a Little Hope

Lieutenant Commander Ellsburg 
says there is a bare possibility that 
there is still, life on. hoard the S-4.

“ If we could have'had the S-4 
inside Provincetown harbor we 
would have had her up by now,” 
he said, “ But the weather beat us.”

The airplane tender Wright has 
arrived with four more pontoons, 
making nine pontoons available now 
for salvage work.

Mrs. Russell Crabbe, wife of one

Neckwear
Ever popular and always 

in good taste. He can never 
have too many of our fine 
ties.

\ ;

He Probably Drives a 
Car So Give Him

Gloves
Very practical for driving 

is hard on gloves.

All styles of So'cks for Men-

Geo. H. 
Williams

Incorporated 
Johnson Block,

South Manchester
and

. 8 Park Place,
i

Rockville
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\
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of the six imprisoned men, today re
turned to her home in Fall .River, 
Mass. While here, Mrs. Crabbe visit
ed the submarine tender Bushnell 
at the scene of rescue operations.

Mrs. Crabbe talked with Joseph 
McGinley, of Norristown, Pa* whose 
son. Lieutenant Joseph N. McGinley, 
was navigating officer of the S-4. 
Both said they would be satisfied if 
they could get back the bodies for 
burial.

Mrs. Crabbe said she had pleaded 
with her husband to join the avia
tion service instead of the subma
rine division.

The townspeople here have voted 
to strew flowers upon the waters on 
Christmas day in tributa to the 
sailors who perished in the S-4. 
Christmas carols will be sung by the 
school children of the town.

The radiograms stated that djvers 
“ Tug” Wilson and “ Tom” Eadie 
made hose connections with the 
forward torpedo room where Lieut. 
Graham N. Fitch and his five mates 
were last heard.

“ There is no reasonable doubt 
but that air began going through 
torpedo room,” said a radio, add
ing: “ This shows that men in tor
pedo room either shipped portable 
listening gear or took cap and 
propped slipper valve open.” Naval 
officials regarded this as evidence 
that Lieut. Fitch and his men neg
lected no means to assist the rescue 
workers.

Four Pounds Pressure 
Later rear Admiral Brumby re

ported that pressure in the torpedo 
room was built up to four pounds 
and then vented lower. Diver Eadie 
connected an air hose to another 
arm of the submarine cast two, 
thus doubling the air inlet and out
let to the torpedo room. The weath
er was reported good. The cast two 
referred to is part of the listening 
device of the submersible, naval 
men explained. They arj “ T” shap
ed pipes affixed to the outside of the 
submarine and running to a listen
ing position inside. Outside are 
rubber “ ears” ; inside a wedge- 
shaped “ slipper valve,” which, 
when opened, admits sound from 
•the outside. Had this wedge-shaped 
valve been closed when the air con
nection was made by divers, no air 
could have been forced into the 
chamber, and a hole v/ould have 
been drilled throng.i the hull by 
divers. The method is in line with 
artificial respiration used in re
suscitating drowning persons. It 
was explained at the Navy Yard. 
Air is pumped down and then suck
ed out, making the atmosphere 
fresh fithin the compartment.

Food Next
If attempts to arouse the six who 

had been alive within the S-4 are 
successful, hot soup will be pumped 
through the air tube. Divers will 
determine whe'her life is aboard by 
tapping the hull.
On the other hand, if all attempts 

to rouse the inmates of the sub
marine fail after a reasonable 
length of time, attempts to rescue 
and salvage probably will be aban
doned until spring.

Naval officials commented on the 
heroism of the eighteen naval and 
civilian divers who, working in re
lays, in pairs or singly throughout 
the night floundered about on the 
floor of the ocean at times almost 
waist deep in mud.

The bow of the S-4, which went 
deep into the ooze after being ram
med and Slink by the Coast Guard 
cutter Pauling, has risen somewhat 
eighteen feet of the submarine’s 
bow being clear, making it possible 

; to pass a line under the .^ubmersi- 
I ble with little trouble.
' Preparations were made today 

for the opening of a naval court 
of inquiry into the disaster. The 
court will“&pen here on January
till.

pathetic meeting between two 
•• idows of S-4 officers was recorded 
oilay. Mrs. Marla Fitch motored to 

‘ he Arlington Heights home of Mrs. 
I'./arion Weller and they cried to
ne! lier. Mrs. Weller was married 

I !' ss than a year and a half ago and 
j Mrs. Pitch was married last spring 
I in her native Costa Rica.

GERMANS STILL BUY
TUNY TOY SOLDIRBS

Berlin, Dec., 22— Not only 
boys but some adults prefer toy 
soldiers as Christmas gifts, it 
was revealed today by a lead
ing German toy manufacturer. 
He estimated that there {ire 
20,000 adult collectors of toy 
soldiers in Germany, many of 
whom are as much interested as 
the youngsters to see what varl- 
iations mark the new output of 
little lead warriors. According 
to the manufacturers, many of 
the collectors take their hobby 
as seriously as collectors of 
postage stamps and old furni
ture.

HOID WEALTHY MAN 
ON ARSON CHARGE

sages to ‘ the 
stated.

district commander

24 HOURS TOO LATE
Boston, Mass., Dec. 22.— Pump 

driven and pump. - ented air was 
making the torpedo room of the 
sunken submarine S-4 “ breathe” 
early today— a “ breath”  that a day 
ago might have meant life to the 
six survivors of the disaster. But 
no indications of life could be dis
covered after several hours mf 
pumping. ^

Official * radio communications 
telling of the success of the plan to 
get air into the torpedo room 
through the listening tubes was 
sent by Rear Admiral Frank H. 
Brumby, in charge of operations off 
Provincetown, to rear Admiral 
Phillip Andrews, commanding the 
First Naval District here.

Westport Police Find His 
Property Was Attached In 
Several Suits.

Qrford Soap Co.: 
"Announces Bonus

Follows Usual Custom of Giving 
Present of Money to Its 

Employees.

THINK THE PRISONER 
IS THANTOM STABBER’

Why Not a House Rohe for  
Him on

Some men like the new French Flannel Robes in Pastel 
stripes and Overplaids.

•22.50
Or the well known Blanket Robes in fancy patterns and 

many colors.

•6.50 to 2̂0
Or the silk Brocaded Robes with Persian and tropical flower 

designs, lustrous satin cuffs and collars.

•17.50 to tJO
Kidskin House Slippers to match the color of your robe. Pipes and 

cigar lighters to add to his comfort. Pajamas in fancy colorings for loung
ing and sleeping. Silk and madras shirts. Silk and wool .hosiery. Belts 
and buckles. Silk neckwear. Silk mufflers.

“ It Pays 
to Buy 

Our Kind” 93*99J w /w w iS w e a
1 D A Drn?rvDin[ HARTFORD

Stamford, Conn., Dec. 32.—  
Bridgeport phantom stabber is 
under arrest here, according to the 
belief of local police. The man is 
Edward Williams, 36, of no per
manent address. Bridgeport police 
are examining him.

Williams stopped Detective-Ser
geant Paul Hayes on Broad street 
last night and offered" to sell him 
his overcoat. Hayes took Williams 
to headquarters and there learned 
the m,an had been living in a barn 
on Atlantic street.

Police searching the barn found 
a suitcase which they say Williams 
admits owning. In the suit case 
were numerous clippings telling of 
attacks on girls hut no mention was 
made of the Bridgeport affairs- One 
clipping from a Bridgeport paper 
contained a story concerning the 
effects of the planets on mankind. 
Then Stamford police recalled that 
the Bridgeport attacks always had 
been made in the full of the moon, 
and decided Williams could be con
nected with the attacks.

Westport, Ck)nn., Dec, 22— John 
Lawson, a former wealthy New 
York importer now making his 
home here, is being held in default 
of $25,000 here'today pending a 
Town Court hearing on a charge of 
arson, according to Captain John A. 
Dolan, local police head. Lawson’s 
house was heavily damage4 by fire 
Sunday. A New York partner nam
ed John Adams was trapped in the 
house and forced to jump, thus sus
taining Injuries which have confin
ed him to Norwalk hospital ever 
since.

Police say Lawson had Adams 
come up from New York, and that 
Adams left town while the firemen 
were working on the blaze in his 
home. They say Lawson telephoned 
the alarm for the Are from a neigh
bor’s house, reporting a chimney 
fire that would require only one 
company. When the firemen-ar
rived the house was blazing every
where except about the chimney.

Lawson came to Westport seven 
years ago. He had property valued 
at $75,000, all of which was under 
attachment in suits. He was an 
importer who sustained losses by 
submarine warfare during the 
World War, and as a result of the 
losses sustained a nervous break
down. At one time he published 
the Westport Standard which was 
abandoned after three years. He is 
well known in Fairfield county po
litical circles.

The Oxford Soap company will 
follow its usual custom established 
some years ago, of paying its em
ployees a bonus on their earnings 
for the past year. Men and women 
who have been in the employ of 

;̂ ~|'4he company for more than 10 
years will receive a 10 per''cent, 
dividend on their earnings during 
1927. Those in the service of the 
company from 5 to 10 years will 
have 7% per cent, and employees 
less than 5 years, 5 per cent.

An official of the company stated 
to-day that the year 1927 has been 
one of the best years they have 
ever had and he has reason to ex
pect a greater increase in business 
during the coming year. It is the 
plan of the company to increase its 
output every year.

RAILROAD PROBLEM 
NOT SELF IMPOSED

(Continued from page 12)

NO DELAY IN WORK.
Boston, Mass., Dec. 22.— Work of 
raising the sunken Submarine S-4 
off Cape Cod will be continued with 
all possible speed, declared Rear 
'Admiral Phillip Andrews, comman
der of the First Naval District, 
this afternoon in answer to state
ments from within and without the 
Navy that salvage operations would 
be delayed until spring.

At the same tin ê the Charles
town Navy Yard communications 
office made public a late despatch 
by radio from the U. S. Mime Layer 
Falcon off Provincetown stating 
that divers have been listening con
tinuously at the hulk of the strick
en submersible but that “ no sig
nal was heard or was there any re
sponse to the divers hammer taps.”

Rear Admiral Andrews quoted 
from a Navy Department communi
cation of Sunday forwarded by 
Rear Admiral Hughes to the effect 
that the department wanted the 
work of salvage expiedited after the 
rescue work was complete. Rear 
Admiral Andrews said that salvage 
operations would go forward at top 
speed unless bad weather set In. 
Divers have found the bow of the 
S-4 raised slightly and this will aid 
in the, work of placing chains be
neath her. The weather bureau re
ported to the first naval district of
fice good weather in prospect prob
ably for the remainder of the week. 
Alomg the Atlantic seaboard, Rear 
Admiral Andrews pointed out there 
is generally a space of from five 
to eight days between storms.

Another Ship.
The sub-tender Dobbin was 

rushed to Provincetown this after
noon.

Radiograms to Rear Admiral An
drews this afternoon stated that 
the divers had examined the hows 
on both sides of the S-4 and found 
the upper torpedo tubes shutters 
closed and the lower torpedo shut
ters apparently closed, although the 
latter were plastered with mud.

Examination of the bottom of the 
S-4 was in progress the last radio 
message from the U. S. Falcon

Vented air coming from the un
der-sea boat this afternoon was 
maxked by less foul sir, th© mes-

man between the farmer and the 
consumer, and thus the farmer 
would find himself no better off 
than he is today.

Little Profit
“ On the other hand, at no time 

since the passage of the transpor
tation act in 1920 have the rail
roads earned a fair return upon the 
book values of their properties. 
Their best showing was in 1926, 
when they earned 5.13 per cent, but 
they were $83,000,000 behind this 
record In the first nine months of 
1927, and it seems certain their 
final return for the year cannot ex
ceed 4:75 per cent.”

In the seven years since the end 
of government control, Loomis esti
mates that American railroads have 
failed by two and a half billion 
dollars to earn the,fair return the 
Transportation Act provided for. 
Had they really had the guaranty 
some have mistakenly contended 
that the law gave them, said 
Loomis, this staggering sum would 
now be due the railroads. The rail
roads are paying the government in 
taxes alone, more than a ' million 
dollars a day, considerably more 
than they pay In dividends to their 
stockholders.

ABOUT TOWN

MEN PASS WOMEN IN 
REC MEMBERSHIPS

Tonight at 7 p. m. the junior, 
intermediate and senior depart
ments will, have their annual 
Christmas tree exercises at the 
South Methodist church, and on 
Saturday afternoon at 3 o’clock the 
beginners and primary department 
will have their Christmas party.

For,4be first time in a long time, 
there are more men than women 
members of the Recreation Centers, 
it was stated today at the School 
Street Rec office. 'ihe combined 
membership is the highest since 
1921,

There were 3a8 men members 
and 327 women members on De
cember 15, making a grand total of 
655. About fifty persons patronize 
the reading room nightly while 
about 200 make use * ’  th« build
ing’s other facilities.

The membership of the. Recrea
tion Centers is always higher dur
ing the winter months than it Is in 
the summer. Both Director Lewis 
Lloyd and Associate Director Ruth 
M. Calhoun report an increased in
terest in all activities.

General
Auto Repairing and 

Overhauling
SHELPO.V'S GARAGB 

Rear of 25 Hollister Streei. 
Phone 2328-2 Rceidence 2388<4S

C h ristm as S to re  H ou rs
Open evenings until 9 p. m. starting Tuesday, Decem

ber 20th, continuing through to Christmas Ere, Decem
ber 24th.

BIG POSTAL RECEIPTS

Bridgeport, Conn., Dec. 22.—  
Bridgeport’s postal receipts for the 
fiscal year have pasqed the one mil
lion dollar mark for the first time 
in the history of the local post office, 
according to a statement issued to
day by William C. Meyer, acting 
postmaster, and It is now believed 
a reclassification of the office will 
occur after June 30, next. The re
ceipts to date have amounted to 
$1,003,330.27. At the end of the 
last fiscal year the receipts were 
$90,000 below the million mark.

SANTA CLAUS ARRESTED.

Circle Saturday
and^Sunday

LAUGH
EPIC!

DOUBLE FEATURE BILL

HARRY LANGDON in

^ ^ L O N G  R A N T S '*
JACK HOXIE IN “ GRINNING GUNS’*

STATE
South Manchester

Reserve Your 
Seats Now

FOR 'THE BIG

NEW  YEAR’S EVE MIDNlGHT FROLIC
FEATURING

Lew Williams New Chic Chic Revue
WITH OTHER ACTS

Bridgeport, Conn., Dec. 22.—  
Frank Wills, arrested while acting 
as Santa Claus in a local store and 
charged with bigamy, went to jail 
to-day because he was unable to 
furnish ball of $2,000 pending his 
City Court hearing set for next 
Thursday! Wills told of elghty- 
two women answering his ad for 
a wife, and remarked “ I’m no 
worse than lots of other men who 
have told a woman they were get
ting $75 a week and then married 
when they were getting only, 
twenty-five.”

DAM D CHAMBERS
CONTRACTOR

and
BUILDER

First and Second Mortgages 
arranged on all new work.

68 Hollister Street,

,, l4iAcliester. Conn.

f

TO
NIGHT STATE

SOUTH MANCHES'rBR

TO
NIGHT

Eat-’em-up, Knock-’em-down 
Hoot in a whiz-hang o f stamp
ing horsem anship!

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
d o u b l e  f e a t u r e  b il l  -

AILEEN PRINGLE IN j ■. k xr»»
“TEA FOR 3”  j“THE FRONTIERSMAN 

ALSO THE FAMOUS SONG REEL “JINGLE BELLS’*

RESERVE SEATS NOW ON SALE FOR THE
New Year’s E v e  Midnight Frolic

■ FEATURING LEW WILUASbS

CHlC-dilC-REYIIE
AND OTHER ACTS
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MANCHESTER (CONN.) EVENING H^AEDV 19W.

Rockville

Recitation 
Short play 

Lands”

CHBMTMAS ENTBBTAIN3IENT
The annual Christmas exercises 

of the Sunday School of the Union 
Congregational Church will be held 
this evening at 7:30. Santa Claus 
will be there with a big pack of 

' toys and goodies for every member
of the Church school. A fine pro
gram has been arranged and every 
department will take part.

V  The following is the program:
Address of Welcome Glenn Markert 
Christmas exercises

Kindergarten Department 
Song “ Away in a Manger"

L Kindergarten Department
*  Christmas Story Miss Betty

Leonard: Dramatized' by Juniors 
Exercises Ten boys and girls
Recitation “ Hanging up the Stock

ings” Priscilla Clark
Recitation Miss Della Worcester 
Song “ Santa Claus” Juniors

Miss Mildred Ryan 
“ Christmas in Many 

_____  Intermediate Depart
ment,, assisted by several of the 
Primary Department.
Mrs. E. H. Cobb of Rheal street 

Is entertaining her brother, Leland 
Hamilton of Boston, Mass.

Paul Graf who has been ill at the 
Hartford Hospital for several weeks 
is now convalescing at his home on 
High street.

Mrs. George Dickinson of Tal- 
cott avenue, entertained at Bridge 
on Tuesday evening.

Miss Vera Brookes of Union 
street who is teacher at the Tal- 
cottville school will entertain the 
children of her school at the Tal- 
cottville hall this evening. A 
Christmas party with Santa Claus 
will be held.

Fayette Lodge, A. P. & A. M. will 
iiold a regular meeting in Masonic 
Hall, Tuesday evening, Dec. 27 at 
which time the National Fire In
surance Co. Degree Team of Hait- 
ford wdll confer the degree on a 
class of candidates. Following the 
meeting and installation, refresh
ments will be served and social 
time enjoyed.

Mayflower Rebekah Lodge will 
hold its annual Christmas party 
Tuesday evening in I.O.O.F. hall 

' following the regular meeting.
Mrs. William Smith of Brookline, 

Mass., is spending the Christmas 
holidays with her mother, Mrs. 
Jessie Favord of Talcott avenue.

The game between the Rockville 
High School and the Enfield High 
which was scheduled for this eve
ning at the Sykes Auditorium has 
been postponed until February 1st.

n c e in i i s i iF iE D
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LAKEnGURES 
MEN IN SUNKEN 

SUBAREAUYE
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Hale*s Turkey Dinner
Prices Beat the World

<$>

Coroner Learns New 
Man Had to Shoot in 
Defense.

Haven 
Self

men can be removed from their 
bitterly cold and damp surround
ings in time to prevent lung dis
orders.

“ Carbonic acid gas is the deadly 
fumes formed by oxygen that has 
been exhausted of its life giving 
qualities,” Lake explained. “ This 
gas is considerably heavier than 
oxygen and consequently settles 
downward.

His Estimates
“ From experiments made before 

various scientific bodies in this 
country and abroad, I estimate that 
the capacity in the torpedo room 
will provide 700 man-hours, plus 
such oxygen as they have had for 
just such emergencies.

“ It is obvious that they ceased 
stirring about and remained quiet, 
as submarine men are instructed to 
do in such disasters, and by so do
ing, the poisonous carbonic gas set
tles to the floor.

“ It is true that some of them may 
have died, from various complica
tions that the cold, damp room 
would eventually produce, but all 
have not perished purely from suf
focation, is my belief.”

Lake recalled an experiment with 
the Argonaut at Chesapeake Bay in 
1898 when his computations proved 
accurate. He declared that fre
quently he has called on university 
scientists to check his figures and 
that when they conti:.ued to dis
agree, he permitted himself to be 
sealed up to prove his contentions.

Lake added that he had conduct
ed experiments for twenty years as 
to the “ least” amount of oxygen on 
which a human being could survive. 
He made the S-4 calculation on the 
actual measurements of the torpedo 
room and telegraphed them to 
Lieut. Commander Ellsberg aboard 
the Falcon at the scene of rescue 
operations.

MEN’S NIGHT TONIGHT 
AT CHRISTMAS STORE

Six Can Enjoy Big Bird 
With All Fixin’s 

For Only $8 [
A Christmas 'dinner bought at 

Hale’s beats the world!
Prices published in yesterday’s 

Herald coming from London, P'aris, 
Moscow, and New York telling 
what the rest of the world is pay
ing for requisites for a real Christ
mas dinner can’t compare with 
those Hale’s Self Serve Grocery and 
Health Market are offering. Hale’s 
guai-antees a complete turkey din
ner with all the fixin’s for six 
people at $8.00. If • the taste 
doesn’t run to turkey, chicken can 
be substituted and the price low
ered to $6.00.

The $6 dinner gives the buyer 
a choice of, ham, pork or chicken, 
and includes a complete variety of 
vegetables, fruits and nuts. Real
izing that some Christmas shoppers 
will want to provide some poor 
family with a dinner next Sunday

WHAT IS DEMOCRAT? 
CONGRESS NOW ASKED

Hale's has made arrangements to 
completely stock a. family larder 
with the necessary foods for a fine 
dinner for six people at ,6.00. This 
is an ideal Christmas gift for some 
needy family and since the Self 
Serve department advertised this 
special many have ordered the d i 
ners for families they know to pe 
in distress. Anyone desiring to 
give such a dinner as a Christmas 
present need only notify the Self 
Serve manager.

The Self Serve grocery is also 
featuring baskets of fruits as 
Christmas gifts. These baskets are 
beautiful and are packed with the 
finest, selected fruit and imported 
delicacies. They are priced from 
two to ten dollars.

Turkey is cheaper this season, 
but Hale’s reminds its shoppers that 
cheap turkeys are not necessarily 
good turkeys. Hale’s Health Mar
ket is offering-turkeys it can guar
antee and stand back of 100 per 
cent.

For the convenience of Christ
mas shoppers Hale’s Self-Serve 
Grocery and Health Market are 
open each evening this week until 
nine o’clock.

Hale’s Keeps Store Open From 
9 p- m. to 10 p. m. For Men 
Only With Men at Counters.

New Haven, Conn., Dec. 22. - 
Merandro Di Nicola, who shot and 
killed Michael Andriacco in the 

«'-Stoffe'*ItrB,—Naugatuck, yesterday 
1 morning, was justified in shooting 

his man, in the opinion of Coroner 
Eli Mix. De Nicola will be released 
sometime tomorrow but will oe 
turned over to the Waterbury police 
if they ask for him. to be tried for 
another offense.

• Coroner Mix today announced 
that while he had .-ot finished read
ing the transcript of the testimony 
at the inquest into the killing, 
which occupied the coroner all day 
yesterday, he felt certain the case 

: was one of jusTifiable homicide, 
< The coroner learned that Andriac

co attempted to kill Di Nicola in 
Waterbury on Sunday and failing 
sent word he would “ get” him be
fore ChristmasX

The coroner learned that Andri
acco and a companion whose name 
is known to the authorities but who 
has not been caught, went to the 
Stoffe Inn yesterday morning, arm
ed. Di Nicola was lying down on the 
second floor when Andriacco enter
ed. He jumped up, secured his gun 
and went into the hallway. Andriac- 

. CO attempted to shoot from the 
stairway but Di Nicola was too 
quick.

The formal finding of the coro
ner will not be ready for about a 
week, it is understood, because of 
the amount of testimony to be 
transcribed.

\

i

ANDOVER
Mrs. Thomas Lewis and son Bur

ton were callers in Hartford the 
first of the week.

A son, Douglas Frink, was born 
in the Memorial hospital, Manches
ter, Tuesday, Dec. 20, weight 7% 
pound,s, to Mr. and Mrs. Eugene W. 
Platt of 107 Cambridge street, Man
chester. Mrs. Platt before her mar
riage was Miss Essie Frink, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Addison E 
Frink of this place.

Mrs. Ellen Jones spent Tuesday 
In Willimantic shopping.

Mrs. A. E. Frink visited her 
daughter, Mrs. E. W. Platt and lit
tle grandson at the Memorial hos
pital Manchester, Wednesday.

Mrs. Ward Talbot and Martha 
Cunnln^am ’were In Manchester 
Wednesday.

Roscoe Talbot left Wednesday 
afternoon for Madison, Wisconsin 
to spend' (Thristmas with Professor 
G. W. Williams and family. Mr. 
Talbot has spent the Christmas va
cation with his sister Mrs. Williams 
each year since she was married 
three years ago.

Miss Annie Matherson, who has 
been ill for the past three weeks. Is 
so as to be up and dressed.

There will be no service in. the 
church Sunday morning as the pas
tor Rev. R. W. O’Brien has gone 

, home W Canada to spend Christmas 
’ with his mother, who is in very 
(POor health.

Miss Alice Yeomans is home from 
i Wellesley College for the Christmas 
‘ vacation.
f There wIlLbe the regular Chrlst- 
^mas Endeavor meeting Sunday eve
ning for the adults with special mu- 

isic, both voca l. and instrumental.
:HerbertThompsoh V(ill the lead-
;;er, , ’■ i-- \-

LadiAs’ night in a Turkish 
bath—

Men’s night at Hale’s.
They’re kindred In that the same 

reason is responsible for their 
being. Self consciousness and some 
slight fear of embarrassment may 
keep men from a department store, 
and especially from the depart
ments where the silky pink fluffy 
feminine things are displayed. Not 
that the men may not enjoy the 
beauties of faintly hued camisole, 
chemise or step-in, but they may 
m)t exactly en;joy purchasing-wo
men’ s wear from a woman.

So, in order that men may shop 
among men for something for the 
ladies, g’bless ’em, Hale’s is ob
serving men’s night TONIGHT. 
From nine o’clock until ten to
night men will be the only sales 
agents behind the counters in the 
store and the men can shop to their 
hearts’ content.

If the men haven’t succeeded in 
picking out their particular gifts 
by ten o’clock Hale’s guarantees 
not to throw them out. They can 
stay until to-morrow morning at 
nine if they so desire. Hale’s in
fallible service will see to it that 
some male clerk will stay with ’em 
until the little something is bought.

WHEN TRAPPED MEN 
SPOKE FROM TOMB

(Continued from Page 1)

sored by Senator Curtis and Sena
tor Capper, both Republicans of 
Kansas, and Secretary of Agricul
ture Jardine, causing some of the 
Democratic members o f the Inter
state Commerce committee of the 
Senate to question Pickard’s Dem- 
ocrary.

Pickard’s father Is a Republican.
Is a Democrat

However, when Pickard appears 
before the committee January 6, 
and is questioned about his politi
cal affiliations, he will say:

“ I am a Democrat. My wife is a 
dyed-in- the-wool Domocrat.”

Pickard’s friends say that such a 
statement will be conclusive and 
that all questions as to the propos
ed commissioner’s political affilia
tions will vanish. He has the strong 
endorsement of Judge E. O. Sykes, 
Mississippi Democrat, and the oth
er minority member of the commis
sion. t

As secretary of the commission, 
before appointment as a member, 
Pickard acquired a good working 
knowledge of radio regulation.

The confirmation of O. H. Cald
well, of New York, twice appointed 
by President Coolidge, has been 
questioned on the grounds that 
Caldwell once was connected with 
the National Broadcasting Com
pany. This, however, is denied by 
Caldwell, and the general impres
sion exists that he will be con
firmed.

The committee has Invited all 
nominees to appear in person but 
they may make an exception of 
Harold A. La Fount, of Utah, who 
is.no'mdn Salt LakOi.City, planned'a 
radio survey of the Pacific coast be
fore returning to Washington and 
was due in Los Angeles January 
sixth. No objection to his appoint
ment .has been raised.

ST. MARY’S CHRISTMAS 
PROGRAM TOMORROW

MEXICO ALL READY 
FOR MRS. LINDBERGH

(continued from page 1)

accompany her famous son when he 
makes his flight here.

President Chiari today cabled 
Mrs. Lindbergh urging Her to re
peat a visit made to Panama In 
1914, when she came with her then 
little known son.

And if Mrs. Lindbergh accepts 
the invitation, a “ pollera”— the na
tive costume worn in carnival time 
— will be presented to her as a gift 
from the mothers of Panama.

Meanwhile, government officials 
were still undecided where to land 
Col Lindbergh when he arrives 
here. The choice lies among the 
golf course, the race track, or a site 
in the village of Juan Diaz, fifteen 
miles from the city. It was pointed 
out that much work will be neces
sary to convert any of these sites 
into a suitable landing field. It 
was expected that a definite deci
sion will be made tomorrow.

First Prize Over Two

S om eof the Wmners.

MOTHER AT TAMPICO
Tampico, Mexico, Dec. 22.— Des

pite misty weather and gusts of 
rain a large crowd welcomed Mrs. 
Evangeline Lindbergh, mother of 
Coll Charles A. Lindbergh, when 
she arrived here just before eleven 
o’clock today. Mrs. Lindbergh was 
guest of honor at a luncheon given 
by government officials. It was re
ported that Mrs. Linubergh might 
postpone her flight to Mexico City 
until tomorrow if weather condi
tions become dangerous.

(Continued from Page 1.)

mediums between dying men and 
comfortable men who sat in front 
of loud speakers and had the latest 
news from the tomb relayed to 
them by radio.

It was they who fed sparks of 
hope during horrible hours, as they 
spoke with the living corpses in the 
S-4. It was they who translated the 
words from the tomb so that, with- 
ing a few hours, they could reach 
the farthest listener.

Already this becomes a legend 
that the old fisherfolk talk of almost 
in whispers, and at which the super
stitious shudder when the wind 
brings the tap-tap of hail or small 
pebbles against their window panes. 
For many a day the length and 
breadth of the sand-spit will be 
haunted.

Fulfilling a Spectral l^lission
It becomes a legend how this tap

ping was echoed from sea floor to 
sea surface, first a clear message in 
Morse code that spelled names of 
men who lived even in the grave 
and gave regular reports of their 
welfare.

It becomes a legend how this 
code suddenly fell into a mad stac
cato, as unintelligible as the mum
blings of an idiot— and how sailors 
of the S-8 looked at one another and 
said nothing, as they realized what 
it meant. The telegrapher either had 
collapsed or died. Thereafter the 
messages resolved themselves into 
intermittent rappings which told 
them merely that someone still liv
ed. They noticed that rappings grew 
wealcer and fewer; that finally they 
ceased.

It is a part of the legend, of 
course, how the northwest wind 
hour after hour whipped a relent
less gale across the sea’s surface 
above the S-4, preventing divers 
from making any attempt to release 
the tomb’s inmates while the talk
ing went on.

The oscillator is silent now. It 
fulfilled I its spectral mission, as 
though 'something alive, then be
came a mere bit of machinery again. 
But the legend of the messages it 
caught will be remembered ^̂ nd 
dwelt upon whenever, eerie tales of 
disaster are told.

ABOUT TOWN
Mrs. Howard Keith of Holl street 

who is at the Memorial hospital Is 
reported to be progressing favora
bly.

A party was given last night at 
the home of Arthur Benson of Main 
street in honor of Miss Mary •Wil
cox and her college chums who are 
visiting her for the holidays. The 
evening was spent in games and 
dancing. Refreshments were served.

Children of St. Mary’s Episcopal 
schurch school will have their 
Christmas entertainment at the 
parish house to-morrow evening. 
At six o’clock the exercises will 
be for the primary, beginners and 
junior department and at 7 o’clock 
for the entire Sunday school.

Miss Agatha Wright in charge of 
the play entitled >“ The First Christ
mas” the cast for which is as fol
lows: Joseph, Alfred Vennart;
Mary, Evaline Pentland; Elizabeth, 
Arline McCabe; angels, Caroline 
Neill, Miriam Jones; Shepherds, 
William Kilpatrick, Robert Cotton 
Robert Holmes, Harold Hand. Wil
bert Hadden, Raymond Brown. 
During the play there will be sing
ing of Christmas carols by the 
junior choir, following which Rev. 
Mr. Neill will show picture slides.

A recitation, “ Christmas Morn
ing” will be given by May Smith; 
“ Under the Stars One Night,”  a 
song, will be sung by^Margaret and 
Evelyn Carlson, Majorie May and 
Majorle Mitchell; Christmas Hymn, 
a recitation by Phillis Clarke and 
“ No Stockings to Wear,” a recita
tion by George Clark; “ How He 
Does It.” a recitation by James 
Neill, Jr., and songs by Mary Law.

Miss Elizabeth Johnson has been 
helping the children with their 
recitations and other teachers who 
are assisting are the Misses Ger
trude Lidden and Annie Clarke.

RATES TOO HIGH

Hartford, Conn., Dec. 22.—
Litchfield users of electricity are 
dissatisfied with service furnished 
and rates charged by the Litchfield 
Electric Light and Power Company, 
a subsidiary of the Associated Gas 
and Electric Companies, and have 
asked the Public Utilities Commis
sion to grant them relief.

Fifty-nine people have signed a 
petition and the commission will 
hear their complaint at the Capitol 
here on January 5th at ten-thirty 
a. m.

Children In the Seventh District 
schools will have their annual 
Christmas tree and entertainment 
in the assembly hall of the Buck- 
land school tonight at 7 o’clock. 
The teachers have been drilling the 
children who will take part In the 
program and all parents and friends 
are invited to the exercises. Games, 
toys, candy and oranges will be 
distributed to the children.

Miss Phyllis Fallow of Main 
street has gone to Montreal, Cana
da, as a guest of Miss Ruth Lonpre 
for the holidays. Miss Lonpre Is an 
office employee of the Orford Soap 
Company.

Madrid, 2, -̂TrBi^cieltoa and
Madrid went.̂ ^̂  “ loAt(^"^^ad!’ '^today 
as the drawifig9  ln'‘ tba’' jiaH lot
tery were mad'e.>.
s The-prizes total^ 82,992,000 
pesetas, and first In line to witness 
tihe drawning and the‘ keenest to 
see that all was “ fair and squ&re 
was a sixty-year-old’'woman.

She had Invested fifty centimes—  
not even a nickel In American 
money— in a lottery ticket, and she 
announced that she intended to 
witness the draw and protect her 
investment against any irregulari
ties.

The first prize was 15 million 
pesetas— approximately $2,500,000, 
a goodly fortune in United States 
currency and. a sizeable amount in 
any money.

Of the first prize, 750;000 pesetas 
•were won by railroad- employes of 
the Mediodia .station, who had 
“ chipped in”  to. buy-a ticket. The 
remainder of the first prize. It was 
announced, was won largely by poor 
laborers in Madrid. The winners 
held a big demonstratidii of 
thanksgiving..

Other Winners
The owner of a small bar In Sala

manca won a 500,000 peseta share 
of the first prize and ' an_ equal 
amount in anbther prize; About five 
hundred of his friends brought him 
the good news with the result that 
the war was wrecked in the jubila
tion.

Tickets totaling sixty million 
pesetas were sold in Madrid and

and one 
millions 
in the

lottery
worth

United
Barcelona alone 

.agency '.8old...sj  ̂
alone, most of it 
States.

' The line of. people Hnancially In
terested in Hhe lottery, and most 
everyone is, began forming in front 
of the mint six days ago, keeping 
a day and night vigil. Today, be
fore the drawings were made, the 
long line of thousands of persons 
patiently waited in weather that 
was below zero. Huge bonfires were 
lighted to provide a bit of warmth.

The Infanta Isabel visited the line 
at midnight and distributed coffee 
and sandwiches.

As the time for the drawing ap
proached, crowds throughout Spain 
gathered before radio amplifiers; 
each person centering his attention 
on the paper containing his num
bers. !

The first American 
coined In 1793.

cent w’as
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GREEN SCHOOL CROWDED 
FOR CHRISTMAS P A R n

School Children Present Pro-; 
gram in Two Parts So That 
Adults Can See It All.

m

A special Christmas program giv
en by the pupils of the Manchester 
Green school was enjoyed last night 
by a crowd that taxed the capacity 
of the school assembly hall. The 
large number of adults present to 
witness the program necessitated 
giving the entertainment in two 
parts. The primary grades present
ed their numbers together, followed 
by the upper grammar grades.

At the close of the entertainment 
candy and ^ruit was distributed to 
the children. These gifts were pre
sented by the Manchester Green 
Community clilb.

Following is the program: 
Primary Grades

Recitation— Fred Mohr.
Song and Play-—Kindergarten.
Motion Song— Grade Three.
Song— Grade One.
Recitation— Ernest Linders,
Christmas Eve in the Attic—  

Grade Two.
Exercise— Grade Two.
Recitations —  Dorothy Risley, 

Dorothy Streeter.
The Little Christmas Tree—  

Grade Two.
Santa Buys a New Suit— Grade 

Four.
Recitation— Arvid Seaburg.
Christmas in the Land of Nod—  

Grade Three.
Grammar Grades

Christmas Carols— All Grammar 
Grades.

A New Fashioned Christmas—  
Grade Six.

John’s Christmas— Fred Baldwin.
Just One Christmas— Fifth Grade 

Boys.
A Gleam of Christmas— Fifth 

Grade Girls.
Santa Claus at School— Grade 

Seven.
True Spirit of Christmas— Grade 

Eight.

CHRISTMAS PROGRAM 
AT NORTH M. E.

m

The vestry of the N o i^  Metbo- 
dist church was filled to overfiow- 
ing last night . for .the annual 
Christmas entertainmentT of the 
Sunday school. The pro^am lir- 
eluded recitation® by the Junior 
and intermediate  ̂pupils and a very 
beautiful manger scene by members 
of the primary- departme^, assisted 
by Miss Esther Holmes who repre
sented Ihe angel standing over 
Mary. The latter part was taken by 
Bernice Wilson, the thr^  shep
herds by Robert Alley, Ralph Tyler 
and Elmer Robbins; the three wise 
men by Kenneth Walker, William 
Dumas and Herbert Seymour; 
stars, Doris Cole,. Dofif Taylor, 
Beatrice Juul, Marion* McNeill, 
Christine Tyler, Gertrude Holmes. 
The children were dressed in white 
with silver hair bands and carried 
wands with gold stars,

Sidney Strickland came over 
from Highland Park to play Santa 
Claus. He distributed presents to 
the children and boxes of candy. 
Rev, Marvin Stocking ^received a 
five dollar gold piece and Superin
tendent Clarence L. Taylor a hand
some bill fold from the Sunday 
school.

DEMOCRATIC KING

Madrid, Dec., 22 —  Alfonso, of 
Spain, is becoming the most demo
cratic king in Europe. He caused 
a sensation early today by entering 
a cafe, sitting down and ordering a 
cup of coffee. Alfonso was in uni
form, having attended a military 
banquet earlier in the night.

Medford, Mass., Dec, 22—-Ro
bert Holmes, football manager of 
the Tufts 1928 varsity eleven, an
nounces that the Jumbo will play 
Butler university at Indianapolis, 
Indiana, on November 24th, the 
final game of the Tufts schedule.

JURY SIGNS PETITION

Cincinnati, Ohio, Dec. 22.— Ten 
men and two women jurors who 
found George Remus “ not guilty on 
the sole grounds of insanity,” after 
trying him for the murder of ' his 
wife, Imogene, have signed a peti
tion asking that he be given an im
mediate hearing or released on bond 
in time for Christmas, Remus an
nounced to reporters here today.

Arthur A. Knofla
875 Main St.

Insurance and Real Estate.

Hh
L̂ast Minute Suggestions in

FURNITURE GIFTS

Martha Washington 
Sewing Cabinet

$19.50
A Martha "Washington 

sewing cabinet with three 
roomy drawers for needles," 
thimbles and patterns, will ' 
make a very useful and ap
propriate Christmas gift.

Fibre Ferneries'
$4.95

Beautifully finished in dif
ferent colors. / 30 inches
long, with galvanized dirt 
box, A gift thiat ' will 
please.

INSURANCE
OF ALL KINDS^

CARNEY AGENCY
JOHN P. CARNEY 

Room 4, Orford Block

I 400 Christmas Trees
Going for 50 Cents to $1.00

Also four trees, 14 feet long, suitable for church or 
Sunday school. Name your price.

BILL McKEE
Main at Birch Street, 32 Laurel St.

Telephone 374

Handy M ^azine 
Basket
$3.95 .

These delightful magazine 
baskets are all the vogue 
and you, too, will find 'one 
very convenient in whatever 
room you put it.

We have been able to fill In Items that were completely sold 
out and are now able to take care of last minute orders on pop
ular selling merchandise. Our prices are low and you 
purchase any of the items suggested here or from our complete 
stock and pay for them after Xmas when perhaps your purse ii 
will not be strained as It Is now. |}

This Secretary Desk

$52.00
This fine mahogany secretary will 

be a pleasing gift to the home—  
filled with books it adds a most de
sirable touch of color.. A remark
able utility, decorative combination 
that will fill a real need.

Pun Up Chair

A vtoy.. dejightfur way. to. 
fill tl^di ddd corpi^-d^vaqafit 
space inlyour llivl^g^robm is 
to place’a-piill)up 'Chair in it. ' 
We have several of-these p.n<i - 
they are hot hfgh’in'price.

\

SIDEWALK-SCOOTERS

$5.95
Built strong and perfectly safe. 

Full one inch rubber tires, roller 
bearings and equipped with 
brake.

UNIVERSAL ELECTRIC WASHER

$135
“ A YEAR TO PAY”

Only $11.25 Per Month
A shipment of these High Grade Electric Washing Machines 

has arrived In time for Xmas. The regular cash price is 
$149.60 but our Introductory price while this shipment lasts is 
$135 and we give you a full year to pay for one through our 
Profit Sharing Plan. Free demonstration in your home.

CONCERNING DELIVERY
We absolutely guarantee to deliver all gift purchases 

before we stop work Saturday night— but for the consid
eration of our workmen we request that you shop before 
Saturday if possible. Store open each evening this week.

E. Keith Furniture Co., Inc.
CORNER MAIN AND SCHOOL STREETS.
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HARTFORD
A correspondent inquires: "Why 

are you always hopping on Hart
ford?”

We are not always hopping on 
Hartford. We think Hartford is 
about the finest thing in the way of 
a city that there is in New England. 
Our occasional criticisms are those 
of a loving smaller sister for a big 
and beautiful one, when the littler 
sister sees the pride of her soul go
ing around with a smudge on her 
nose or a rent In her kimona.

It just gives us a pain that our 
family Idol, In the just pride of her 
superiority, falls to realize, appar
ently, fatal shortcomings which may 
crab her whole future unless they 
are corrected. It is merely our no
tion that Hartford is so big and fine 
that she deserves a little Napoleon- 
izing and she doesn’t seem to have a 
Napoleon.

F.A A B O U T

(20) Connecticut Twelfth in Manufacturing.
Connecticut, 46th st e in size and with 1.6 per cent of the 

factories in the United States, in 1925 Produced 2 per cent of 
the combined manufactured products of the United Sta^s. Con
necticut’s factories, 16 per cent of the total in New En^and. 
produced almost 21 per cent of the total manufactured products 
of New England.

Connecticut stands twelfth among the 48 states in value of 
these products during 1925; New York, Pennsylvania. Ohio and 
Illinois ranked first, second, third and fourth, respectively.

Massachusetts, the only New England state which produced 
eoods with a greater value than Connecticut, stood seventh in 
national ranking. Other states surpassing Connecticut in 1925 
were Michigan, New Jersey, Indiana, Wisconsin, Missouri, and 
California.

New York’s 33,393 plants turned out goods valued at ?8,- 
968 547.839; Pennsylvania’s 17,298, 16,901,762,098; Ohio s
11 137, $5,347,522,464; Illinois’ 14,117, ?5.321,837,866; Mas
sachusetts 10,027, $3,426,617,326. In ConnecUcut. 3.062 plants 
produced goods valued at $1,274,951,562; whII6 in Maine 1,500 
factories produced goods valued at $371,948,483; 
shire’s 1,038, $327,400,503; Rhode Island’s 1,595, $621,919,- 
637; Vermont’s 951, $138,269,861. The value of manufactured 
products for the entire United States was $67,713,713,730.

Tomorrow— ^How Did Connecticut’s Factories Start?

<9

ing the President, agrees that at 
least foui'-fifths of the cost of flood 
prevention is a national responsi
bility.

B rin g  life  a n d  jo y  and la stin g  h a p p in ess t o  y o u r  h o m e
th is  C h ristm as w ith

The
Ortbophome

$8 Monthly.

! APATHETIC
The mass mind can become habi

tuated to anything. For many days 
the people of this country suffered 
under la terrific nervous tension 
while frantic efforts were being 
made last year, to rescue the vic
tims of the S-51 submarine disaster. 
Every move that was made or at 
tempted in behalf of the imprisoned 
sailors was followed with breath
less, agonized absorbtion by untold 
thousands. And it was many, many 
days before, heartsick and miser
able, those thousands turned hope
lessly from their watch upon the 
tragedy of thirty-odd men whom 
they had never known and never
seen.'' ......

Now. we havp an almost exactly 
similar tragedy. And the absorbtion 
of the public in it is only a fraction 
of thaf^in the S-51 disaster. There 
Is interest, to be sure, and a sense 
of depression. But there is no edge 
to the reaction. Already the people 
are growing accustomed; shrug 
their shoulders with the gesture of 
the fatalist.

It is like that In wars. The first 
losses bring shock, the next,,grief; 
presently only a heavy sense of gen
eral unhappiness. Stolid apathy is 
the customary attribute of the refu
gee from invasion, disaster or pes
tilence.

We in Amerca have been given to 
thinking that the apathy and the 
stolidity of such folks arose from 
lack of vitality or dearth of intelli
gence. But we, too, can become 
apathetic and stolid. We are already 
so with relation to murders and the 
vast slaughter by automobiles. We 
are In a fair way to become so over 
submarine disasters that ought to 
be. If they are not, absolutely avoid
able.

SUN-SPOT JIM
Because 1928 is expected to be 

the peak year of the present sun
spot storm, and because the sun-spot 
storm is accompanied by all sorts 
of queer and terrible things, it 
would hardly be safe to wager one’s 
all that James A. Reed of Missouri 
will not become the next President 
of the United States. Nothing but 
sun-spots could possibly produce 
any such outlandish effect, but you 
never can tell what those things can 
do.

However, sun-spots and all, a 
very great majority of the Ameri
can people will welcome the an
nouncement from Missouri that Jim 
positively will not accept renomina- 
tlon to the Senate, being determined 
instead to grab off the Democratic 
nomination for the higher office. 
They will greet gladly whatever in- 
finitisimai risk there may be of hav
ing Jim for their President, in ex
change for the certainty that they 
will have no more of him in the 
Senate.

Having Jim Reed out of the Sen
ate will be a delicious reaction com
parable to the relief experienced 
after the extraction of at least seven 
ulcerated teeth, or the awakening 
from a dream in which we are 
about to be drawn and quartered for 
having murdered all our female 
relatives, or the discovery that the 
report about the bank having busted 
is untrue. Sixty or seventy millions, 
of people will feel, on the day that 
Jim departs from the seats of the 
mighty, pretty much like they did 
on the original Armistice day.

To pay for all that holy joy by 
running such degree of risk as there 
is that Jim ^ill become President 
is to pay a meagre price indeed. It’s 
a bargain that we can’ t afford to 
miss. Because if the sun-spots 
should land him in the White House 
it would have to be as the result of 
such a terrific dislocation of the 
equilibrium of the universe that In 
all probability we should presently 
all be dead and out of it anyhow.

women with relatives, would never 
have had any trouble. As it was, 
nothing could alienate several thou
sand followers whom he had strip
ped of their possessions. A lot of 
them sat beside his body, after his 
death, absolutely convinced that 
they were to witness the phenome
non of a physical resurrection, and 
only now are beginning to suspect 
that not absolutely everything 
“ King Benjamin”  told them was 
holy truth.

Perhaps the reason that hot all 
acquisitive criminals get up so-call
ed religious cults. Instead of re
sorting to banditry, confidence 
games, hi-jacking and robbery. Is 
that they are not quite mean 
enough; have an Instinctive feeling 
that they ought to pay something at 
least, in the way of risk, for their 
spoils.

It surely isn’t because they are 
not intelligent enough, because any 
body with sense enough to roll a 
drunk or stick up a gas station or 
sell the city hall to an Immigrant 
has all the necessary mental equip
ment for starting a religious furore 
among semi-idiots and getting their 
cash.

If you could only combine 
an Orthophonic horn and a 
radio— and here it is! This 
cabinet Is made by the Vic
tor company with a Radiola 
5-tube set built in —  no 
phonograph. A discontinued 
cabinet, formerly $135.50, 
without equipment-

$98

By RODNEY BUTCHER

Washington,,Dec.; 22.— Congress
men, who are subjected to con
temptuous 'criticism both by Intelli'* 
gent persons wiho know wbat they’re 
talking -about and nit-wits who 
don’t, are often more to be pitied 
than blamed.

One phase of the system by which 
men and women are made into rep
resentatives is so queer as to be al
most ridiculous.

Many of the current crop of con
gressmen, old and new, have spent 
much more time campaigning and. 
waiting for their seats than they- 
will now spend iu said seats.

FLOOD PREVENTION
President Coolldge again finds 

himself thinking differently from 
the national Chamber of Com
merce on a matter of primary im
portance. The Chamber thinks that 
Mississippi flood control operations 
should he paid for entirely by the 
federal government. The President 
thinks that to ask the states con
cerned to pay only ten per cent of 
the cost of land condemnation and 
only twenty per cent of the. cost of 
construction Is to be generous 
enough.

At least the President and the 
Chamber are not so far apart as to 
fail to agree in principle that flood 
prevention is more national than 
local in its character. It is a matter 
of shading between the two posi
tions, and there is room for almost 
endless debate.

It may be that there are valid 
reason why the state of Mississippi 
should pay more; proportionately, 
for the protection of its faiims and 
towns,from the rising of the Father 
of Waters than Connecticut should 
pay, even if the flood danger Itself 
arises from without its boundaries. 
On the surface of things, at least, 
there would seem to be hardly a 
question about it. But whether the 
Mississippi states can, without seri
ous financial disablement, pay 20 
per cent of the proposed construc
tion may quite possibly prove to be 
another matter.

Anyhow there is reason for con
gratulation that everybody includ-

WIRINQ THE TREE
Electrical wiring of Christmas 

trees has done away with the old 
peril of the Christmas-tree candle 
but there is a serious question 
whether the cure is not quite as bad 
if not worse than the disease. Short 
circuits in tree lighting systems 
have been found by fire departments 
everywhere to he the ĉ ûse of end
less blazes.

The trouble is that the wiring is 
too often done by persons who are 
completely unfamiliar 'with the 
work and who really know nothing 
about handling electrical equip
ment. Such folks naturally take 
chances with old, improperly insu
lated wires and with slipshod con
nections which no one who under
stood the dangers would hazard.

If you don’t really know what 
you are doing, it is a good deal bet
ter judgment to get the assistance 
of someone who has at least a rudi
mentary knowledge of such matters 
than to blunder along by yourself. 
Your neighbor’s boy who has taken 
a course of electrical study In

$10 Monthly;
Above is sketched, 

one of our most popu
lar Victrolas with gen
uine Orthophonic re
producer and horn

$125

$7 Monthly
This is a genuine Orthophonic consolette model 

[that has been discontinued from the regular Him in 
order to make room for a new cabinet.
It was formerly $110.00, n o w .................

1 gluv ***

$ 8 9

$11 Monthly
Only $11 delivers this OrthopUonic Vlciroia cou- 

Bole for Christmas. It is a discontinued cabinet 
model, formerly selling for $160.00 
but is now reduced to • • • • • • t e e $ 1 3 9

$8 Monthly
Here Is the newest $95 Orthophonic Victrola. It 

Is an ideal instrument for the modern small home 
or apartment. Sheraton style cabinet; two-tone 
blended mahogany finish over mahogany ^ Q C  
plywood .....................................................

ID’ you have left the choosing ol your Onnsi- 
mas Orthophonic Victrola to the last min

ute, you’ll be glad to learn that all the popu
lar models are still in stock at Watkins as 
well as a few exceptional values in discontin
ued models. This year we anticipated tho 
last minute rush for Victrolas and are ready 
to help you select your instrument— tonight 
or tomorrow. It will be delivered before 
Christmas and you can pay for it next year-

$15 Monthly
Sketched above is the Credenza, the ^nest 

of Orthophonic Victrolas. It represenCs tha 
Orthophonic principle of reproduction In its 
highest developments. If you like good 
music you’ll want ^ ^ 0 0
the Credenza . . . .  T................. .. . $6 Monthly,

Long before the Congress met 
early this month, they had been 
forced to begin their campaigns for 
the next Congress, which assembles 
two years hence in December, 1929.

school is a better dependence in j
such cases than your own luck. 

Better be safe than sorry.

CULT THIEVERY
It passes understanding why any 

young man who, lacking wealth, re
solves to live a workless life of ease 
and luxury should elect to rob peo
ple who will certainly object and 
make trouble for him. There are so 
many easy and comfortable w'ays of 
robbing folks who won’t object at 
all but who, on the contrary, will 
cry over ■ĵ 6u''and call you persecuted 
if any outsider Interferes. '

It was such a graft that Benjamin 
Purnell, "King of th^ House of 
David,”  followed. If he had been 
content to merely take a fortune 
away from his gulls, and had re
frained from riskier adventures hav
ing to do with the chastity of young

A congressman retains office 15 
months after he is seated. Very 
often, his campaign had to be be
gun two years and more before he 
was seated. Thirteen months elapse 
between his election to the next 
Congress and frequently he began 
his campaign more than 13 months 
previous to the election, which 
means that numerous members of 
the Seventieth Congress had to step 
off the stump and onto the floor of 
the House.

For a specific example, take Rath- 
bone of Illinois. Rathhone was 
elected a congressman-at-large In 
November, 1926, after being forced 
to get set late In 1925 for the April,
1926, primaries. On December 5,
1927, he took his seat. But months 
previously, he had to look to his 
political fences when Mayor Thomp
son of Chicago promised revenge 
for Rathbone’s opposition in the 
mayoralty election.

In October, 1927, Mrs. Medill 
McCormick announced her candi
dacy and began a vigorous cam
paign which put his political life 
in jeopardy. Hence, Rathbone Is 
and has for some time been work
ing to win in the April, 1928, Illi
nois primary, after which he will 
have a six-month campaign for 
election ahead of him. If he is 
licked, he will go out of office a 
year from next March and Mrs. Mc
Cormick, or a Democrat, will come 
to the hill a year from, next No
vember.

All of which, among other things, 
places a discount on a candidate’s 
campaign speeches. One who has 
already served may run largely on 
his record, but for one who would 
make promises for his next term 
or for his non-incumbent opponent. 
It is a difficult thing to talk to the 
voters sincerely and convincingly 
about what he will do from 15 to 
26 months ahead.

If he wins, then even after his 
election he must sit and twiddle 
his thumbs while the defeated in
cumbent sits through another ses
sion of Congress and casts "lame 
duck” votes which need take no in
spiration from the wishes of his 
constituents who defeated him. He 
can’t possibly make''a legislative 
promise which he can begin to put 
into effect In less ^han 13 months, 
even If he announces a new plat- 
ferm on election eve, which he does 
not.

In one year, or two, conditions 
.abviooAiv afaaxuze. Issues aren’t

$ 5
M on th ly

Here is the discontinued $95 Orthophonic Vie- 
trola, that has been replaced by the $95 cabinet 
shown to the left. It is ah adaptation of the 
Sheraton Colonial style. ^ 7 0
N o w ................. ............................................ sDf.5#

This Is the popular table model Victrola—  
the lowest price model having a lid. Equip
ped with Improved No. 4 Soundbox. Mahogany 
and maple veneered 
cabinet......... ..................................... ’

$20 Monthly

N

The 7-25 Orthophonic Victrola Radiola Is luxury 
in miniature. It combines the Orthophonic Vic
trola with.a Radiola six-tube receiver. Operates 
from electric light socket. Radiola uses the Or
thophonic horn,
less equipment . . .  .»-i ......................

$1 Monthly
The Children’s Victrola, finished in white 

enamel with figures in brilliant colors applied 
to the smooth enamel surface. A
A real Victrola— not a t o y ............. .. V 1 0

$12 Monthly
This is another cabinet model in the Orthophonic 

Victrola that has been discontinued. It has the 
genuine Orthophonic horn and reproducer and is 
in the excellent Italian Renaissance cabinet
shown.. < ^ 1 Q A
Formerly $235.00 ..............................

W ATKINS BROTHERS, In c .
GIFTS FOR EVERY MEMBER OP THE FAMILY

what they were. National or local 
sentiment may shift. And it may 
be too much to ask a self-respect
ing candidate to bind his mind and 
his vote for the more than three 
years that may elapse from the be
ginning of his campaign to the end 
o f  his term. Few protest this to 
the voters, however. Being princi
pally concerned with getting in, 
most of them who face any trouble j 
over nomination or election will 
promise almost anything.

Senators are elected for six-year 
terras Instead of two-year terms as 
representatives are. Every short 
session, of course, finds some of 
them in their seats although they 
have already been voted out.

The system, of course, is not so 
tough on the individual senator 
who meets competition as for the 
individual congressman who must 
fight for his seat. Nevertheless, 
the proposed Norris amendment 
which would cut out the “ lame 
duck”  session and bring elected 
members of both houses into ses
sion within two months of their 
election has often been passed by 
the Senate, but has never even 
been voted on by the House,

ATBOUGBT
He that is not with me is against 

me.^Luke 11:128. i

unknown to a generation born to 
cocktail parties and speakeasies.

. A mere fallen enemy may rise 
again, but the reconciled one is 
truly vanquished.— Schiller. ^

More persons in the United 
States die of heart disease than 
from any other single cause.

New York, Dec. 22.— With the 
passing of Tammany Hall, Four
teenth street gives up abcut its last 
ghost.

In those good old days, when pet
ticoats were petticoats and cham
pagne was something other than ci
der and shasta water, Fourteenth 
street was the pride and joy of New
York, ' ‘Here the carriages let out their 
gay loads in front of the cafes and 
all about, particularly where Broad
way pokes its nose southward to
ward Broadway, the Froh-aans and 
other celebrities were getting, their 
start. Forty-second street was out :n 
the country and the Academy of 
Music was the last word in operatic 
splendor. Names that are now tradi
tions were qn the i eak of the world. 
Delmonlcos screened its naughty 
scenes, if any, and the expensive 
jewelry concerns sparkled their lure 
on all sides of "the square.”

And Tammany Hall, tucked 
shoulder-to-shoulder against the 
Academy of Music, made political 
history and surrendered Manhattan 
to the Democratic party for consid
erably more than the proverbial $25 
worth of wampum, pre-discovery 
whiskey and beads.

Today there clings to Tammany 
Hall, as barnacles cling to an old 
ship, the fragrant ordor of yester
day’s beer barrels. The old place is 
haunted by fragrances which some 
might not consider fragrant, but 
are warp and woof of a bygone day

Tammany Hall, in those good old 
times, dispenesd its favors in re
turn for rewards. Did you care to 
open a pool room, a saloon, or a 
place of uneasy repute— all ar
rangements were made for a cash 
consideration, based largely on the 
enterprise. Political trading, dis
trict bossing and concessions all 
came, within its walls and reached 
a high point when Boss 'Tweed and 
his.descendants were in power. The 
East Side was then the seat of po
litical strength and there were very 
few elections that couldn’t be “ de
livered,” if necessary. The whole 
East Side was well organized and 
manipulated and where fixing 
didn’t work, gang activity did.

proletarian, or at least a burgeoise 
organization Intended to fight tlie 
aristocrats who formed the Fcdeial- 
ists and rode to power with Alex
ander Hamilton.

Because of the anti-Hamiltonian 
association, some said Aaron Burr 
was behind it. This has often been 
disproved. Its power as a political 
cudgel grew from year to year and 
took on strength with new vic
tories. With strength came the 
bosses and now security— at least 
in Manhattan.

' GILBERT SWAN.

Gradually Fourteenth street has 
di^ntegrated. From the gay- 
white way that was It became a 
street of cheap shops, pawnbrokers, 
shooting galleries, radio vendors 
and movies. A cinema finally 
crowded out the old AcEdemy of 
Music and a gas co ipany took over 
the cinema. Tammany, named for 
a crafty Indian tribe, saw the East 
Side pass as a political stronghold, 
saw the city move up and ever up, 
but clung to its historic rock for 
60 years.

Now Tammany will go up town 
and join the respectability. The 
veteran bartender will go, perhaps, 
though he is what a coat of arms 
is to Impoverished ex-royalty, pleas
ing to look at and reminisce over, 
but possessing only sentimental val
ue.

Tammany Hall, it might be add
ed, Started as a patriotic and ben
evolent association. Also It was a

"QUEEN OF DE$ERT” 
CAUSES 200 DEATHS 

IN ARABIAN TRIBE
London.— One of the most power

ful tribes of the Syrian Desert, in 
Arabia, have split over the love of 
an attractive young Englishwoman, 
known as the “ Queen of the Des- 
ort***

Granfifather and grandson; chief 
and chlef-to'be; have declared a 
war to the death between each 
other, because each wishes to make 
his harem the envy of Arabia, by 
adding to it a lovely white woman.

More than 200 lives have already 
been lost, according to dispatches 
reaching London from Damuaons, 
as a result ol the fierce Vendetta 
which has broken between these 
two Bheikb. ,

The women, who came to;Pales
tine some time ago as a bareback 
rider In a traveling circus, mys
teriously Joined ope of the roving 
bands of the desert, and because

of her beauty, became known as 
the “ Queen of the Desert.”

Falling in with the tribe of Emir 
Nouri el Cailan. she was wooed by 
both the Chief and grandson. Emir 
Fuaz Chllan. Evidently preferring 
youth and good looks to crabbed 
old age, she married 'Emir Fuaz, 
and fled \wtth him to his desert.
home. V

The successful suitor.then placed 
himself at the head of Jhis followers 
in readiness for the.attppk which ho 
knew would be made on him. by his 
jealous and unsuccessful grand
father. vV

Proclaiming that his grandson had 
flouted all the customs and tradi
tions of the tribe, by daring to woo 
the women whom the Chief of the 
tribe had selected tor his own har
em, the old emir has now sworn to 
capture his grandson's wile, and 
not to stop flighting until ̂ ^e^af 
carried her; off.

DAILY ALMANAC
Americans took possession of 

Loulsianna, 1803.
American soldiers starve and 

freeze, 1777.

TRICK GUN ]^ F IR E P
New York.— Carrying home $70 

from his lather’s store, Sidney Per- 
lew, 13, was confronted by a 
who pulled an aiitozpatlc and told 
him to “ stick *em up." But the ban
dit pulled the trigger and a clgaret 
popped out of the mnssle. Sidney 
snatched the toy, beat the woul44}* t 
bandit over the hqad, had hlm  ̂ . 
restei

\
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TWO FEATURES BILLED 
'  FOR STATE TOMORROW

“ T «  For Thre.e”  With Lew 
Cody and “ Frontiersman”  
Scheduled— “ Hero on Horse
back”  Today.
Hoot Gibson, the hard-riding 

hero of many a Western film, is 
starred in “ A Hero on Horseback” 
at the State theatre for today only. 
Hoot is a daredevil of the first water 
•and in this film he is called upon 
to do more stunts at once than he 
has ever done before.

It is a Peter B. Kyne story, plc- 
turized from “ Bread Upon the 
Waters,”  which every lover of Kyne 
will remember. It is brimful of 

\  comedy pathos and grim drama, 
and Gibson is supported by a won
derful cast, principal among them 
being Bthlyne Clair. ^

Two big features have been ar
ranged for presentation on Friday 
and aturday at the State. They are 
the “ Tea for Three,” starring Lew 
Cody and Alleen Pringle, and "The 
Frontiersman,” with the handsome 
Tim McCoy in the leading role.

"Tea for Three” shows Lew Cody 
in the role of a husband whose wife 
is unfortunate enough to become in
volved in a chain of circumstances 
that react agalrtst her in the eyes 
of her spouse.

A missing picture of the wife, 
which is discovered by the husband, 
is the means of bringing all the 
trouble about the ears of the unfor
tunate woman. But the circum
stances are satisfactorily explained 
after a near-divorce suit is started. 
The stars are supported by a cast 
including Tom Moore, Dorothy Se
bastian and Edward Thomas.

“ The Frontiersman” is another 
of those Western pictures of days 
when life on the frontier was not 
safe because of the bands of hostile 
Indians who were on the warpath 
and fighting against all the whites. 
McCoy is the dashing array officer 
in the troops of Andrew Jackson, 
then fighting against the Creek 
Indian Confederacy in Tennessee 
in the dark days of 1813.

The cast includes beautiful 
Claire Windsor and Tom O’Brien.

Manager Sanson has announced 
that the principal act of the Mid
night Show on Saturday, December 
31 will be Lew Williams’ Chic Chic 
Revue.

Washington, Dec. 22.— Lyman P. 
Baker, an American whose home is 
in Los Angeles, was captured by 
bandits in Montecarlo on December 
15 and taken to Noxtepec, Mexico, 
where lie is being held for ransom, 
the State Department was advised 
today.

The message said 6,000 pesos had 
been paid by his family for Barker’s 
release but he is being held for an 
additional 15,000 pesos.

Representations have been made 
to the Mexican foreign office.

Garters and-' Ties, Garters and 
Handkerchiefs Being Sold To- 

gelher. \

Combination sets are going 
to be more popular as Christmas 
gifts this year, according to George 
H. Williams^of George H. Williams, 
Inc., of the Johnson block. Mr. 
Williams makes the statement after 
a study of the wav that purchases 
of these articles are being made. - 

"B y  combination articles I mean 
sets which combine either garters 
and ties, garters and handkerchiefs,

HARRY LANGDON AT
CIRCLE SATURDAY

Do you know of any stockings that are likely to be empty Christ
mas morning? Do you knoW of any childish hearts that will be sad
dened on childhood’s day of days?

If so, are you going to do anything about it?
’Ihere are two ways you can help, along with other Herald read

ers, to make this Christmas a time of gladness for. the youngsters who 
will receive no call from Santa Claus.

Hundreds of readers of this paper will become Santa-Pals and will 
know the thrill of bringing gladness into children’s lives. If enough of 
you help, there’ll be no empty stockings Christmas morning. Just call 
the Chamber of Commerce.

“ Long Pants”  One of Two Fea
tures For That Day and Sun
day.
Harry Langdon, whimsical com

edian of the First National galaxy, 
has made another picture in which 
humor vies with pathos and senti
ment for the attention of the audi
ence. It is “ Long Pants” and is one 
of two features which wiH,̂ bie..ah0WB 
at the Circle theater on" Saturday 
and Sunday.

Langdon has stolen a page from 
the books of John Gilbert, Ramon 
Novarro and the late Rudolf Val
entino for he is a terrible lover in 
this picture. The story is a satire on 
■the mother love theme and is a dar
ing treatment of this subject.

The second feature on the same 
bill is “ Grinning Guns,” starring 
aJck Hoxie, an artist who usually 
gives the fans their price of admis
sion in thrills and creeps alone.
’ Thrills, gunflghtlng, hard riding, 
romance, action, novelty and sus
pense are all in this iilm in goodly 
number.

llllfiyilM I
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AIRPORT OF ENTRY
Washington, Dec- 22.— The first 

airport of entry in the history of 
the country was established today 
by the Treasury Department.

A treasury order was issued de
signating Mechen Field at Key 
West, Fla., as a customs port of en
try. Heretofore it has been impos
sible to ship goods into the United 
States by air, without going to ma
rine or border customs houses to 
pay duties.

A customs collector will soon be 
designated for the station at 
Mechen Field.

rise
him with a

B je f i r ig e r a t o i f

M. H. Strickland
Tel. 1727-2, South Manchester

On Display 665 Main St.,
Rialto Theater Building-

'  \ A* *

\
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Onr building at 15 Asylum street it to 
be toil! down and wc a5■(̂  dis;>-!sing of all 
nur raliicoals at 50c on the dollar.

M O V I E  C A M E R A

He  has hinted, mayte, that this is 
what he would like to have. 

Give him a Filmo, the camera for 
taking personal movies, made by 
Bell & Howell, “ the movie people. ’
It is the gift in which you too can 
share, for life. In Filmo movies your 
outin« t(«ether are kept alive, for- 

a Filmo in its beautiful, 
plush-lined, leather case—a royal 
gift.

KEMP’S
MUSICHOUSE

FOIXOWINO -ARR ONL'V
• Boys* Bkck Rubber Coats
The Heller Grade: All Vnlcsnlxlid 

C| l / 'ir C D C  for BOYK aod GIRLS 
O U C IW E na olive, and Yelloir

IMITATION Leatlior Coats
£i r  boys a i d  f r i t :  w t r n l y  f i n t d  w itli 

t a v y  f U H i i s l ;  e i n  bo w o rn  r o le  o r  t h l B i .  
C x e l |a n f t t  m o d s  u p  to  F e b . 1s t.

GOODYEW
R U B B E R  C O A T  C O .

600 liaoies’ Raincoats, A  «  Q  C  
liegularly .$10 to .*̂ 12 . . . m U O

________Wonderful Clu'istjnos Gift

Other Big Xmas Specials
For Men, Women Boys and Girls ?1.... I

FEW OF OOB SPECIALS lit
FOR MEN and WOMEN

LEATHERETTES neavlly 
Lined

Trimmed rrHh White, or Plain. I
GABARDINES— TWEEDS 

CRAVENETTESAJ) Weather. Cnnts. etc.
, ASYLUM BT.
I r  3 Doors from .Main 
I St., Hartford
k Our Only Store 

In Town

■n

F not peace ov earth 

for mother ?
Why not give new-meaning 

to an old ideal this Qirist- 
mas . . . why not give
Mother an electrical labor- 
saving appliance?

We have a compl ete line of 
Graybar appliances.

The Manchester Electric Co.

and similar tletfps,”  Mr. Williams 
explains.

He ^ e n t  on to show a wonder
ful assortment of different combin
ations; most of which included 
garters. Other articles which are 
being offered at the Williams store 
are suspenders, so^ks, armbandb 
and garters, all In convenient coin- 
binatibns. and all made of material 
in idefitlcal patterns.

For the dtscrlmlnatilng buyer 
Mr. Williams recommends these 
combinations, because of their util
ity In the first place, and secondly 
because of their beauty of color and 
harmony.

“ An Ideal gift,” Mr. Williams 
says.

Italy manufactures a third of the 
artificial silk now produced.

B A B B B R  .T S r o ie B  B t ) B

Elmwood, tnd.— -Alonzo Webb,' 
veteran barber, also is an active  ̂
worker In the Pilgrim Hollneii 
church. So when..A brother church* 
man announced that God had show- ‘i"  ̂
ed him that It was wrong for Webb ' t  ̂
to bob women’s halr^he hung up • a , 
sign announcing that no women 
patrons would be served.

7 7 3  Main Street TEL. 1700

Kodak—the gift everyone 
is glad to r^^ive

Young folks and grown-ups alike are thrilled with a 
Kodak for Christmas— and, better yet, they use it 
the year around. You’re safe In giving a Kodak to 
anyone at all.

And Kodaks are far from costly— the popular 
Vest Pocket size sells at ^5 ; many other models at 
various prices here.

Come in and let us help you with your 
gift list problems*

K em p’s M usic H ouse

ii:

BLOOMS
of Beauty!

1 LOWERS of rare and exotic love
liness make a charming symbol 

o f your Christmas greetings-- We 
have all varieties of exquisite fresh 
cut flowers and potted plants that will 
bring delight to those who receive 
them. Flowers by wire anywhere, 
anytime.

T H  ■ F b -O  R  I S T

Hotel Sheridan Bldg, South Manchest 
Tel. 1088-2

SILVERWARE

LARGEST 
DISPLAYOF

FANCY CHOCOLATES 
IN TOWN

Treasured by 
Every Woman

No home can have too 
much of it. We feature 
a fine display of

Community
and

Rogers’ 1847
in their newest patterns.

Chests and Individual Pieces. Also Children’s Table 
Sets, Lockets, Chains and Baby Cups.

H ALF POUND TO FIVE POUND 
BOXES OF

CHOCOLATES
Aeroplanes 
Cedar Chests 
Vanity Chests t 
Music Chests and 
French Mirror Chests

$3 to $12 Per Box

PURE SUGAR HARD 
CANDIES

Boston Chips 
Ribbon Candy 
American Mixture 
Candy Canes, all sizes.

Our Christmas Specials
Fresh Roasted Assorted Salted Nuts ................... ............................99®
Milk Chocolate Coated Assorted Nut C lusters...............................79c lb.
Glazer Nut Clusters ............................................................................  ^9c ID.

IVORY

Advertise in The Evening Heraid-It Pays

Makes a gift of charm for Her. She will appreciate 
one of our fine sets of ivory and treasure it for yeats to

MANCHESTER
Cor. Main and Birch Streets 

South Manchester

come.

o:-

F . E . B R A Y
645 Main St.

JEW ELER  
Farr Block, South Manchester

OWaVMVttMl n w p y * :.
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O lic Chic Revue Principal Item 
In State Theater*. New Year 
Show.

jSt.

Lew Williams and his Chic Chic 
Revue have been engaged as one of 
the principal parts of the Manches
ter Midnight Frolic v.-hlch will be 
held in the State Theater on the 
evening of Saturday, December 31, 
it was announced by Manager Jack 
Sanson today. '

The revue Is one which has ap
peared in Manchester several years 
ago with Williams, considered one 
of the leading Hebrew character 
comedians now on the stage. His 
revue this year is different in every 
way, having new scenery, new 
“ gags,” new songs and new girls.

: Manager Sanson was not prepar
ed to say today what his other acts 
will be but he intimated- that they 
would be some of the best that 
Manchester has seen. There are to 
be four of them in addition to the 
revue.

Tickets are now on sale at the 
State theater box office and parties 
are advised to secure their blocks 
early to avoid disappointment.

CHUMI.\TE CLUB HAS
A CHRISTMAS PARTY

M A K E  “ SH UT-IN S”  H A P P Y 'handle  of  u m brella
CAUSE OF BIG BLAZE

Sets Fire to Big Auto Bus 
Which is Destroyed With 
Loss of $15,000.

Milford, Conn., Dec. 22— A cellu
loid umbrella handle lying on the 
heater of a great interurban bus 
operating along the Milford turn
pike set fire to the bus early today, 
drove twenty-five passengers and 
the driver hastily from the car, and 
then reduced the whole outfit to a 
complete wreckage, causing a loss 
of $15,000. The bus was owned 
by the Victoria Coach Lines, Inc., of 
Boston, Mass., and was but two 
weeks old, having been operated 
only 1,800 miles. The driver was 
George D. Cambell, 19 Church

Street, Dorchester, Mass.
While the passengers were watch-. 

Ins the bus burn, a motorist drove 
here and secured the fire depart
ment, which eixhausted its entire 
chemical supply in fighting the 
blaze. Emergency coaches were 
secured in New Haven to take, the 
passengers to their destinations. 
The bus was three miles east of the 
center of Milford when it burned.

The weekly meeting of the 
Chumiate club, whica was in the 
form of a Christmas party, was held 
last evening at the home of Ulr. and 
Mrs. Henry Morrell, of Talcotville. 
Pinochle was played, after which 
refreshments were served by the 
hostess. Mrs. William Schober and 
Homer Waltz received the prizes for 
the evening. The next eature was 
a Christmas grab-bag. Mr. Waltz 
acted as Santa Claus and everyone 
received someL..utg funny as well as 
something useful. A very enjoyable 
evening was spen:. The next meet
ing will be held oa Wednesday eve
ning, December 28 at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Waltz, 53 
Ward street, Rockv'lle.

 ̂ To poor children whose lives are dull and drab, a single toy means 
the difference between happiness an<jl sorrow. To poor children whose! 
undernourished bodies have given way to illness, a toy may mean the j 
difference between life and death. - 1

Many a Manchester youngster tosses on a sickbed today, hisi 
thoughts dwelling wistfully, hopefully, on the nearing Christmas season. I 
Will somebody give him a real, honest-to-goodness Christmas present, 
something that will help him while away the" hours? Be a Santa-Pal. 
Call the Chamber of Commerce.

- ■ ..-v; ^

CANDY DISPLAY

The South Manchester Candy 
Kitchen at 785 Main street has one 
of the finest candy displays shown 
in this town in many months. The 
store is managed by Perry Am- 
bulos and is reputed to be one of 
the neatest in this vicinity.

Perry has a full assortment of 
hard candies, beautifully boxed 
chocolates, fancy ribbon candy and 
along with them a large amount 
of novelties. He feels sure he can 
satisfy all the wants of the public.

PILE R E M E D Y  
_ ________ Guarantee

Every i5e tube with pile pipe tmd every 60c 
bo.t o f  PAZO OINTMENT is sold by all 
Drus^ists with the understanding that 
money will be refunded if it fails to cure 
any case of Itching. Blind. Bleeding or 
Protruding Piles. Why not try  it.

Had you thought of giving some 
gold fish and an aquarium to some 
friend or member of the family 
who like such things. They make 
a really appreciated gift. We have 
a very attractive showing of fish. 
Park-Hill^ FloWer-- Shop— Adv.

C L A p C E  H. A N D P O N
Notary Public

. ■' . -------- ■

Insurance In All 
Its Lines.r\

647 Main St., Farr Building' 

Tel. 1338 
So. Manchester.

CAMPBELL’S HIIING STA'HON
Main Street at Middle Turnpike

Watch Friday’s Herald for the Lucky 
Numbers Winning 10 Turkeys.

wiU fumish the hUUeriak?
That will determine, often, whether or not your 
new home will be a thing of worth and comfort or 

I otherwise. All down the line, you’ll find high- 
quality materials here,at right prices.For instance—

: S H E E T R O C K
 ̂ —the fireproof wallboard. Best there is. Pure

gypsum rock in broad, high sheets, between tough 
’ fibre paper.Permanent.Decoratesperfeqtly.Never
 ̂ cracks,warp5orbuckles.Venmn-free.Time-triecL

W . G. Glenney Co. '
Allen Place, Manchester, i

7̂

U I C K  '
<r ■ f

or Cliristinas

Bodybyfishtr

Make this Christmas last 
for thousands of miles
There’s a way to make this Christ
mas a long-remembered day for 
your family. Surprise them on 
Christmas morning with a won
derful new Buick for 1928.

N othing you could choose would 
give them  greater happiness.

Tht Ubtrat G. M, A. CL thnt paynunt plan u availablt i f  dtsirm^

Capitol Buick Co.
Tel. 1600 J. M. Shearer, Mgr.

Main Street at Middle Turnpike,
Tel. 1600

H O W  TO BORROW  M O N EY  
A N D  W H E R E

Confidential Quick Loans 
$300 OR LESS— CONSIDER THESE EASY TER.HS

Y ou  can  m ak e re p a y 
m en ts as lo w  as:
$3 a  m o. on  $60 loan 
$5 a  m o. on  $100 loan  
$10 m o on  $200 loan

YOU 
P A Y  NO 

F E E S
O R  O T H E R  
C H A R G E S

Y o u r  In terest ch a rg e  
can  be as lo w  as :
$1.75 on  $50 loan
$3.50 on  $100 loan
$7.00 on  $200 loan

Our plan of iiiaidng loans leaves nothing In doubt. Your 
payments are exactly stated In a payment book which we give 
yon setting-forth the whole transaction, the amount you pay 
each month, the date and the Interest due.

H O W  TO GET A  LOAN
Gome into our office and ask to* sei-th e  Manager. Ex

plain to him that you would like to make application for a loan. 
He will ask yon to step Into a private office to fill out an appli
cation form. All relations between us and yourself are strictly 
confidential from the moment you enter that private office until 
the last payment Is .made on yonr loan. There Is no interfer
ence in yonr fa in ll/o r  busincM affairs. You can borrow from 
us on your home furniture or on our note plan if you prefer. 
Unon filing satisfactory application the money will be advanced 
to  you Immediately.  ̂ Courtesy and Service Guaranteed

ID E A L  FIN A N C IN G  ASSOCIATION, Inc
983 Main St., Room 408, Hartford, Conn.
F. W. Hawkinson, Mgr. Phone 2-8652

CASH D O W N  LEAVES A N  EM PTY PURSE
A little each week leaves plenty for the Xmas turkey.

A W rist Watch
The finest display of new 
wrist watches In the 
whole city awaits you. 
/\nv one of them is yours 
for .only a UtHe down. 
Every watch is a distinc
tive creation anil 0^0  ̂
fully guaranteed 
very remarkable 
aro'lii'iood at

T w o  
va lu e*

m $ 1 2 . 9 5  $18.50 m
Cash or Credit.

HAMILTON
$ 2 8 * 0 0

Wear It Today
$1 a Week 
W ill Do.

A  SMALL 
DOWN PAYMENT 
Paves the Road to

DIAMOND
Ownership Today!

Y ^E E K L Y  payments yon won’t miss 
keeps yon “speeding” along tho 

“ avenue of thrift”-—make this bean- 
tlful hand carved ring of White Gold 

mounted with a flawless Diamdhd your 
“ go-.ahead” sign— $58.50. Cash or weekly

payments.

- ^  -— I—'

^ A m m
f  >S| ........ .

^  oa CREDITMAIN S T  ■

TH E BOOK OP K N O W L E D G E : (166) Silk’s History

The emperor dustinlan closely guarded the secret'of 
the silk Process stolen from the Chinese, but in the 
course of time the eggs of the siik moths were carried 
to m any other countries.^ In Italy and France many 
tow ns became famous for their silks. Frenchmen, per* 
s'ecuted for their religion, fled to  England, taking with 
then^4he secret of silk.

An Important silk In
dustry soon grew up in 
England, but it proved 
hard to cultivate silk
worm s in England. The 
same w as true for Ger
many.

Telephone

2-8271 KNOEK’S American Row<

and State. SL

HARTFORD - Open Thursday and Friday Nights Till S —Hartford*,̂

That Perpleidng Gift
S O L V E D !

In our modern establishment you are almost certain to come upon articles which • 
are just the ones to round out your Christmas list. And the recipients will appreciate 
your thoughtfulness. -  *

A Few Suggestions From Large Variety
For the Man̂  ,Î or H)er For the Kiddies

Giliett Safety Razor Sets, 
$1 to $6.

Billfolds a n d  Wallets, 
$2 to $6.

Pocket Knives, $.50 to 
$5.50

Flashlights, $1 to $4.05.
Lunch Kits, $1.75 to $9.
Patent Silver Flasks. 

$5 to $10.
S(rft 'Drink Shakers, $.50 

to $7.50.
Vacuum Bottles, $.89 to

$10.

Alarm Clocks, $.98 to 
$3.25.

Razor Strops, $.35 to $3.
Hunting Boots, $6.50 to
■ $22.

Moccasins, $3^50 to $6.45.
Mackinaws, $12 to $15.
Sheep Lined Coats, $10.50.
Heavy Wool Socks, $.50 

to $3.
Delta Electric Lanterns, 

$3.50,
Blankets, $4 to $13.50.
Shoe Skates, $5 to $10.
Lumberjacks, $3.49 to

$10.

Wool Shirts, $3.50 to’ $12.
Sweaters, $4.49 to $9.
Gloves and Mittens, $.35
to $7.50.
Golf Socks, $2.

Vaiicolored Fruit Knives, 
50c.

Sewing and Manicure 
Sets, $3.75 to $10.80.

Shavettes, $2.25 to $3.
Neck Shavers, $1 to $4.50.
Salad Mixers, $.25 to 

$1.75.
Carving Sets, $2.25 to 

$10.75.
Electric Toasters, $3.25 

to $8^50.
Electric Stoves, $1.98 to 

$3.75.
Electric Irons, $3.75 to 

$7.75.
Electric. Percolators, $7 

to $25.
Thermometers, $.25 to, $2.
Waffle Irons, $8.95 to 

$16.50.
Enamel Katch-Alls, .$3.49.
Carved Bread Boards, 

$.98.
Heating Pads, $5.95 to 

$8.50.
Electric Heaters, $2.39 

to $10.
Blue Streak Openers, 

$.50.
Baby Scales, $5.
Crumb Tray Sets, $.50.
Stainless Kitchen Sets, 

$.89 to $1.89.
Aluminum G r i d d l e s ,  

$1.69.
Stainless Kifives a n d

• Forks, $7.50 to $12.50.
Set of 6 Stainless Forks. 

$2.85 to $4.75.

Skiis, $1.10 to $30.

Tricycles, $2.95 to $18.

Autos, $6.89 to $75

Scooters, $1.75 to $5.75.
Sidewalk Cycles, $10.50 

to $22.50.
Dolls, $.50 to $25.
Dish Sets, $.98 to $G.
Doll Carriages, $2.69 to 

$24.50.
Mechanical Toys, $.25 to

$1.

Wagons, $.89 to $7.45.
Games, $.10 to $1.
Tot Bikes, $1.98 to $4.75.
Flexible Flyer Sleds, $3.50 

to $8.50.
Buddy L. Fire Truck, $10.
Giant Fire Truck, $8.50.
Sand Toys, $.50 to $1.25.
Building Blocks, $.59 to 

$1.39.
Laundry Sets, $.50 to 

$3.25.
Lionel Electric Trains, 

$5.75 to $50.
Toboggans, $5.50 to $20.
Blackboards, $.60 up.
Skates with Shoes, $5.50.
Drums, $.59 to $3.50.

R. W . Joyner
Contractor and 

Builder
Alteration 'and Repaiif ’Work 

Given Prompt Attention.
Residence 71 IMtkin Street. 

South Manchester. Phone

ARTESIAN  W ELLS
Drilled Any Diameter—  x 

Any Depth Any Place

Charles F. Volkort
Blast Hole Drilling

Test Drilling for Foundation 
Water Systems 

Pumps for All Purposes.
Tel. 1375-.5.

HIGHLAND PARK P. O.

Sheet Metal 
W ork

Hot Air Furnaces, Tin Roofs, 
Conductor Pipes, Eave Troughs

ROBERT GRIFFITH

140 Oak St. Phone 1325-12 
Estimates Cheerfully Given.

Take Home a Beautiful 
Xmas Basket of Fruit

GIFT BASKETS
Here are some to please everyone" and will appeal to 

all as it sets on your dining table or buffet.. .  Come in 
and pi^k yours now. The baskets contain luscious 
Tropical Fruits. Rosy apples, juicy pears, sweet nuts, 
grapes, raisins and fancy Xmas candies*

PAG AN l BROTHERS
Depot Square, Manchester

ADVERTISE IN TH E H E R A LD — IT P A Y S '
SKBTCHhlS KY ItKSSBY 

SYK O raiS RV UR.AUCUEU

t.

Before th e ' Amerioan 
oolonies became inde
pendent, mulberry trees 
Were imported, but at
tem pts' to grow  silk
worms met with little 
success.

About the year 1850 a terrible' disease broke out 
among the silkworms of Italy and France. The dam
age robbed the two countries o f hundreds of millions of 
dollars. Europ"e had to send again to the east for eggs 
of the sUk moth. For hundreids of years Europe had 
been stocked by the millions of descendants of the 
silkworms the monks had brought to Justinian.

9iirtchwin<$ynop»««.c«pyritht.iM7.’ni»cn>n«f8<)ci«ty.(To Be Continued)



MOONSHINERS IN 
MURDER OF OLD 

STILL VULTURE

COLLEGE HEADS ARE 
UPHELD BY COURTS 

IN FIRING STUDENTS

Grizzled Snooper Into Moun
taineers Activities Burn
ed at Stake.

Jefferson City. Mo.— Presidents 
o2 Missouri State colleges have the 
authority  to oust students when

they refuse to pledge themselves to 
better behavior, even when they 
have not been found guilty of mis
conduct, according to a decision of 
the state supreme court, sitting en 
banc. School authorities have full 
jurisdiction over collegiate pranks; 
practical jokes and “ jubilees,” the 
high court held.

The ruling was made in the case 
of a “ model” student, who asked 
$5,000 damages for having been ex

pelled from a teachers’ college dor
mitory, following th ree  nights of 
Independence Day.celebration; dur
ing which, it was said, the dormi
tory became the scene of a near 
riot. It was shown that the s tu
dent had taken no part  in the dis- 
turbapees, bpt he refused to sign a 
statement, which other students 
were required to sign, saying it 
would incriminate him. He was 
subsequently dismissed.

MANCHESlliK (IJUNIN.) HEftALU, i'JdUKSDAY, DECEMBER-22, -̂1927.

George D. Englehart, the  s tu
dent, filed suit against Joseph A.. 
Serna, President of the Southeast 
Missouri State -eachers’ college, 
Cape Girardeau, Mo., and Vernon 
Chapman, custodian of the institu
tions buildings, asking dajnages for 
his humiliation and embarassmeht', 
The suit came to the supreme court 
Jfrom a trial court, where damages 
, were refused.

Memphis, Tenn.— Burned at the 
stake as the hideous revenge of 
moonshiners who suffered the loss 
of a still by his snooping activities.

Such was the fate of a grizzled 
old*still-vulture, whose tiny, twink
ling eyes, hidden back of a great 
mass of beard am. long gray hair, 
were as mysterious as his identity.

A hum an skeleton, scattered about 
the ashes of a bonfire, beside a 
newly-dug grave, discovered in the 
swampy woods across the Mississ
ippi river from Memphis in Ar
kansas, bore mute evidence of the 
grewsome murder.

State, county, city and federal 
oflicers of Arkansas and Tennessee 
have joined forces in an effort to 
solve the mysterious crime and run 
down the fiendish murderers.

Only still-vultures, who snoop 
into rum-ma’*ers’ ' secrets, tip off 
oflicers and hover around the ruins 
to pick up the battered copper, re
tu rn  to still ruins. Only revenge
ful moonshiners, double-crossed and 
fearful of another loss, lie in wait.

Seek Murderers
On this theory federal officers 

hope to run down the murderers 
who perpetrated one of the most 
horrible dramas ever looked down 
upon by dark trees.

Several days ago the mysterious 
still-vulture came to the office of 
federal men a t Memphis. He had 
been tipping them off to stills, and 
disappearing after accompanying 
them to the locations for many 
weeks.
' The old man, who would never 
tell his name or his place of resi
dence, is believed to have lived in 
the swamps, selling the copper 
from the stills to buy his supplies.

On this particular trip, a large 
still was destroyed. The old man, 
as usual, disappeared. Marion 
Ark., officers visited the ruins of 
the still a few days later, hearing 
tha t  the still had been rebuilt.

Nearby, they found the ashes of 
a huge bonfire. It was built 
around the stump of a tree. In the 
ashes were the bones of a human 
being. Nearby was a newly-dug 
grave in which some of the bones 
had been placed.

“ Burned to death at the hands of 
unknown ])arties,” wps the coio- 
ner’s verdict.

Had the moon.sluners placed all 
the bones in the grave and covered 
it, the grew.some discovery would 
never have been made by the visit
ing officers, they admitted.

Ilurned . \ t  Stake 
Theories that the man was slain 

and carried into the woods to be 
buried, the murderers changing 
their mind and burning the body 
to prevent identification, have been 
discarded.

Wire around the tree stump in
dicated the victim had been tied 
and brush piled around him. Kero
sene had been used in the fiie. 
There were no blood stains or gun 
shells, or no signs of a struggle.

Officers recall ■ another brutal 
m urder last year in this vicinity. 
A white man. whose identity was 
never learned and who now rests 
in potter’s field was found with a 
peg C'f wood driven through his 
head.

This man had also been strapped 
to a tree, tied with barbed wire 
and a peg driven through his head. 
A hammer and ax were found near
by. No solution has ever been of
fered to this crime.

No Need to Spend Your 
Ready'Cash! HARTFORD

Your Promise to Pay Is Good 
W ith Kay!

ONLY
4

DAYS
MORE!

THREE DEAD IX FIRE

Rochester. N. Y., Dec. 22.— Three 
persons perished and six others were 
carried to safety by the heroism of 
firemen who plunged through blaz
ing hallways and over burning stair
ways when fire destroyed a Brown 
street apartm ent dwelling here 
early today.

The dead:
Lucy Cesorri, mother of four 

children; Joseph Corana, her broth 
er-in-law; Elvira, 11. one of her 
daughters.

A two-year-old infant was saved 
when its mother tossed the baby 
from a second story window into a 
snow bank. The mother was rescued 
by firemen.

HEY, OROER
(SMOTHER CARLOPVPO' 
TOY5-TH’ 6PsWTA-Pf\LS 
HfXVJE CLEp̂ MED US OUT*

^  I <J 1/ J Q  HD tz r

Toys 
No

6 0 T 5
cv

Kay Values Are Honest Values!
You can buy with absolute con fidence at Kay’s, with the assurance 

that your purchase will be exactly as represented. We do not place or 
advertise fictitious values on bur merchandise. The tremendous buying 
power of the 26 Kay stores, alone, enables us to sell for less on easy 
credit terms. Our customers’ satisfaction is our first consideration an 
we guarantee every article we sell. It is a safe store to buy jewelry gifts 
for everyone. Come to-morrow and open an account with the World s
Largest Credit Jewelers.

s

Ladies’
Blue White

Diamonds
‘$25.00 up
With the "Bonded” guar

anteed newest 18-kt. white 
gold mountings.

Easy Terms.

4*#

Famous

W

Watches
$12.75 up

I l l i n o i s  Sterling, 
Hamilton, Waltham, 
Elgin, Howard, Due- 
ber Hampden and 
others.

Pay After Xmas

Gentlemen’s
Brilliant

Diamonds
$37.50 up

“Bonded" by Kay. Choice 
of ntannish solid gold 
mountings.

Pay Next Year

Men’s Cuff Links
$3.50 up

A wonderful assortment of 
the smartest designs to choose 
from.

Pay Next Year.

Toilet
Sets

$14.50 up
Any size set 

you desire. All 
designs and col
ors.
Easv Terms

Exquisite

Wrist
Watch

$22.75
15-jewel movement in 25- 

year 14-kt. white gold filled 
case.

$1.00 
Weekly

HERE are gifts that fulfill your wishes 
—your wish for something really ex
pressive of your greeting for some
thing truly Christmasy—for something 
unusual, something to stand out among 
the presents, as yours. Banish doubts 
from your gift list—make sure—decide 
on Flowers—and order as early as con
venient. '

%

2 s

6i

Wt
§&

Him 9?

Bulova Strap W atches..
$24.75 up

Emblem Rings . .$12.50 up 
Knife and Chain $7.50 up 
Birthstone Rings . .  $10 up 
Traveling Sets . .  .$7.50 up 
Military Sets . . . .  $9.50 up 
Pen and Pencil Sets $G up

Vanity Cases
Just the styles and sizes she 

will like. Exquisite new de
signs.

$3.50 up
On Credit

Mannish New

strap Watcd 
$9.75

Fully jeweled movement. 
Guaranteed case. Luminous 
figures and hands.

$1.00 Weekly

Lighters 
$2.00 up

A light every time. All the 
leading makes. A useful gift.

Easy Terms.

FLOWER SUGGESTIONS
I BLOODING PLANTS , . h

including Cyclamen, Begonias, Primroses, Poinsettas and trench Heathei Red benied  
Ardisias. Fine selection of Boston Ferns.

Christmas Arrangement of Blooming and t  oliage Plants,

CUT FLOWERS
including Roses, Carnations, Sweet Peas, Poinsettas and Violets,

Holiday Basket Arrangements-
FLOWERS BY WIRE ANYWHERE, ANYTIME.

a H e r ’’

OPEN EVENSNv..^ CHRISTMAS
HARTFORD

for
Bulova Wrist Watches

......................... $24.75 up
Diamond Wedding Bands

.................. . . .$17.50 up
Diamond Dinner Rings

..........................$27.50 up
Pearl Beads ............. $5 up
Set R in g s ...............$7.50 up
Fountain Pens . .  .$2.75 up
Diamond Bar Pins . . . .

$19.50 up

985 Main Street.

5 ^ ^  iTower Shop
LEADING FLORISTS 

Phone 785-2 South Manchester

Chnstmas Suggestions
-AT-

M intz’s Departm ent Store
OFFERS 20% OFF ON ALL
Ladies’ and Children’s Coats

— and----

Men’s and Boys’ Coats and Suits
A PULL LINE OF CHRISTMAS GIFT WEA RABLES FOR EVERY MEMBER OF

THE FAMILY AT VERY LOW PRICES.

Our Big Stock Must Be Cut Down 4 B S a . d F ™ y $ 1 . 8 5

Full Line of Children’s Dresses children’s arctics . . . . . . .  $ 1 . 7 5

Mintz s Department Store
Depot Square, Manchester

Packard’s Pharmacy
Chocolates
Durant’s 
Apollo and 
Page & Shaw 
1 to 5 lb. Boxes

Perfumes
Compacts 
Face Powders 
Toilet Waters 
Bath Salts 
Coty Sets 
Coty’s Extracts 
Coty’s Talcum

Hand Painted 
Xmas Cards

AT THE CENTER

Eaton, Crane 
and Pike 

Fancy Stationery
In all size boxes from

5c to $2.50

Cigars, Tobacco 
and Cigarettes
All the popular brands in packs 

of. 5, 10, 25 and 50.

Pipes, Cigars and 
Cigarette Holders 

Ash Trays
Tobacco in 1 lb. Jars 
Dills’, Prince Albert, 

Edgeworth 
Flash Lights

Try Our Circulating 
Library

Hard
Candies

Filled Candies 
Peanut Brittle 
Tom Thumb . 
Ribbon Candy
Salted Nuts
Parker Pens
Parker Pencils
Vacuum Bottles
Military Brushes 

in Sets
Hair Brushes

In Sets

Shaving Mirrors
IngersoU Watches 

Tissue Paper
For Xmas Packages 

All Colors.

Herald Advertising Pays~-Use Ji
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T ’S E X P E C T  E D  that most every woman will 
lie about one thing— her age.

W hen the word gets round, however, it 
may be expected that most every normal and absolutely every sub-normal 
woman will lie about her I. Q . .. ,  »

This I. Q . is the abbreviation for “ Intelligence Quotient. It s something com
paratively new, concocted by psychologists to give every person a number which 
will indicate large" or small brain'powCT. '  ^

A ny woman can rate, approximately, her own I. Q . i • r •
If  she’s sixteen years of age, and who isn’t, and she has the brain of a sixteen- 

year-old girl, her I. Q . is 100, which is normal.
If she’s sbcteen, and who isn’t, and has the 

brain of a wise woman of twenty, the I. Q . is 
125, which.is good.

If she’s sixteen, and who isn’t, and has the 
brain of a child of twelve, the I, Q . is 75, which 
is terrible. ^

Reducing the thing to formula, divide the men
tal age by the actual age and multiply the result 
by 100. There you have the Intelligence Quo
tient— the I. Q .

WH E N  noise of tliis I. Q . gets generally 
spread about and every woman is rated 
witli an I. Q . number, psychologists be

lieve that it won’t be enough for a woman to have 
just I T  if she is to be a success in catching a man, 
holding a husband, raising a family or sell
ing life insurance.

Elinor'G lyn, inventor of IT , defined IT  
as an invisible emanation which exudes 
from certain human beings, rendering them 
irresistible to all members of the opposite
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This is I T ,  as radiated b.u Clara BoV.>. 
M a^be there’s some ' I- Q- here, too. 

~ ■■ nevertheless.
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Sample page from an in- 
ielligence test, by which 
psychologists rate a person s menial age and cal
culate the Intelligence Quotient. \ i

sex

pr

with

Elinor’s I T  became commonly inter- 
,..cted as “ sex appeal,’’ for which brains 
are not necessarily an accompaniment. M an 
killers could be morons, in other words, and 
IT  was classified as physical attraction and 
nothing else.

Science, however, after its usual calm 
period of reflection, has stepped in now to 
completely upset this theory and to prove that 
something more than I T  put the world s 
greatest lovers in the class of the world s 
greatest lovers. This something more than 
I T  science now designates as I. Q .

A t first blush it might seem that the person 
an I. Q . of 70 would be a storehouse of 

learning, a prodigy of immense brain power but 
no sex appeal at all— a dried-up, stoop-shouj- 
dered, anemic, near-sighted book-worm and grind, 
wearmg peculiar clothes and horn-rimmed glasses.
This science now proves is not ^o, and, after much 
experimenting and tabulation of tables, psycholo
gists have made the surprising discovery that the 
higher the I. Q . of a woman the higher her IT .

. \ ^
R . L E W IS  M X D IS O N  T E R M A N , of Stanford Uni- 
* •̂cr3ity, has discovered, after exhaustive tests, that 

psychologically elect have just as much or more of 11 
n the dumb-bells. H e learned, further, that some of the most 

famous cheib and vamps in history were persons famous for 
great intellectual accomplishment.

Penetrating further into the mystery of genius. Dr. Term an 
v.-as instrumental in the subsequent study of the traits of three 
hundred geniuses. Dr, Catherine M . Cox collected this mate
rial. which was edited by Dr. Terman.

From remarka and writings of eminent geniuses of history, a 
fairly accurate check of their intelligence quotient was obtained. 
T he results, purged of scientific terminology, simply say in no 
uncertain terms t hat — * £ ■ - £ ,

T he , prodigy ha»'’4n  ^fijs|?r?nk with the captain of t ^  foot
ball team, a caVe man, or any sheik of the silver screen. 1 hat-—- 

A  girl may wear horn-rimmed glasses and still use a surpris
ing amount of technique in a necking party, T h a t—-

A  man may look like an anthropoid ape, wear qelluloid col-

th

lars, have a 170 I. Q ., 
and still have so much IT  
that Ramon N avarro 
would just lay himself 
down and quit because of 
too much competition.

D r. Cox dips i n t o  
history to graph and plot 
the love lives of men of 

genius, men of super-intelli
gence, and men who excelled 
in IT .

SH E  finds that Nicholas 
Copernicus, greatest as
tronomer of all time, had 

a low I. Q ., while A lfred 
de Musset, whose I T  was so 
intense that George Sand, the 

writer, xmquestionably fol
lowed him wherever he led, 
penning as passionate lyrics 
unto him as he penned unto 

her, had an I. Q . that 
bumped the ceiling.

T he poet Fenelon had 
an I. Q . over 150, not 
much inferior to his famous 
IT , while the I. Q . of old 

■ , , Sir Isaac Newton himself
was under 140.

Lord Byron, club foot or none, acquired lady loves with sur- 
) r i^ g  rapidity in testimonial to his IT , and his I. Q . outranked 

it of Kepler or John Adams.
Longfellow’a I. Q . outranked that of many a stern scientist, 

and the I. Q . of N^ozart, whose genius startled the world at the 
age of three, outshone that of Scientist Laplace.

T he higher the L Q ., in fact, the more poetic, charming and 
passionate -the man, climbing from the practical world of every
day things into the’ world of imagination and charm where I T
is necessary. , . v. .. . , » /-» i tt- £

M adam e dc Stael, whose combined I. Q . and I T  fasem atid 
the courts of Europe, outranked in I. Q . many a graybearded
pedant. ‘ ' T

T he amorous “ Confessions”  of Jean Jacques Rousseau pro
claimed him a man intensely interested in IT , yet his' I. Q . 
rated with that of Charles Darwin.

T o  show tliat 1. Q . is IT  plus, the case of the French woman 
novelist, C ^ r ^ ’i^ n d t is a perfect example.

■iJ
t

George Sand  . . . French woman novel
ist, in male attire. Psychologists rate her 
as one of the most intelligent women who ever 
lived, giving her high I. Q . • . . • She

had I T ,  too.

Brisi 
lat

Research shows  ̂
that Mme. Sand 
had an intelligence 
quotient ranking her as 
perhaps one of the most intelligent women 
of all times— a real genius. So much 
for her brains.

H er biography vouches as to the 
amount of I T  she possessed. Deserting 
a hard-drinking husband, she plunged in -_  
to a love affair with Jules Sandeau, Then 
this versatile woman of great intellect had a 
short affair with Prosper Merimee, the writer. ̂  
which affair ended when Merimee was replaced in 
her affections by de Musset. There were others, 
of course, but the most famous of all was the ro- 
maiice between Mme. Sand and Chopin, the great 
composer and pianist. j

H ere was I T  of an intensity— I T  plus— which 
attracted the greatest men of the nineteenth century, proving that 
the 'appeal of a  high I. Q . is greater than the appeal of plain, 
dumb I T  can ever be.

Sand was years ahead of her age,
. perhaps even years ahead of the pres

ent age. She assumed a  man’s name 
and for a  time wore men’s clothes, 
smoked cigarets amd even cigais, fre
quented Paris bars. A nd  she wrote 
novels by the score, some of them the 
best novels of her day.

iL IN O R  G L Y N  includes in her 
ten famous essentials of IT —

“T o  have I T  you must not 
know that you have IT .

“ You must have complete self-
confidence.

“ Y ou must suggest independence.
“ Y ou must be indifferent to gen

eral opinion, but quietly firm abqjit 
your own.

“ Y ou must b? capable of deep
love.”  .

Perhaps I T  goes hand in hand with 
a lofty I. Q . because, so D ri Term an 
testifies, people with high I. Q .’s are 
generally more physically robust 
and well-formed than those with 
low ones.

other words,- a cave man physical type always has 
and IT . So does a Juno or Venus. i i t  u

In short, the high I. Q . has everything that the I f  has. 
and then some, for one thing strikingly evident troin U r . 
Term an’s investigations is that you don t have to be a dumb

bell to be a great lover. T he moronic movie sheik may 
be good. But did you ever watch an artist or a poet in 
a snuggling match? T he triumphant vam ^^pf the Hture 
v/on’t go around blowing about the IT  they have. 

T hey’ll m e r e ly /
have “ I. Q. 170
engraved in one 
corner of their

/ /

visiting cards.

\

tsrv.r
:•

E' V

Beautiful boneheads in tights—̂ with 
Intelligence Quotients o f say 4 0 r-r  
can begin to look lo fft***" laurels. 
H aving I T  is no longer enoughr—t 

you must have / .  Q . as w e ll

J-..»
(Copyright, 1927. KEA M a s s in e )
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*11 DAILY RADIO PROGRAM
440.9—W CX -W JR, DETROIT—€80.

6:30—JOnsemble; soprano, tenor.
7:30—Itam blers: W JZ a rtis ts .
9:00—W JZ MaNVell hour.

10:00—W JZ Chicago Opera Co.
11:00—Cotton P ickers orchestra .

535.4— W TIC, HARTFORD—560. 
6:80—iioiid trio, religious sing.
7:30—WEAK Com foft o rchestra .
S:()0—WEAK Dodge presentation . 
8:30—Capitol th e a te r  p resentations.

10:00—Two dance orcitestras.
422.3— WOR. NEW ARK—710.

7:30—H ale H.veis o rchestra.
8:00—N. Y. 0. glee club, soloists. 
8:25—H . Y. Philharm onic orchestra .

10:30—O rgan N octurne; soprano.
11:05—Villa Venice o rchestra.

333.1—WBZ, NEW  ENGLAND—90a 
6:00—O rgan; S an ta  Claus.
7:30—Enserhble; p ianistic capers. 
8:00—W JZ H ottentots.
9:00—W JZ Maxwell hour.

10:00—W JZ Chicago Opera Co.
11:05—McEnell.v’s o rchestra.

491.5— W EA F. NEW  YORK—610.
6:00—W aldorf d inner music.
7:00—Mid-week hym n sing.
7:30—Comfort hour with o rchestra. 
8:00—Dodge presentation  w ith -o r

chestra , male q u arte t, chorus, 
soloists.

8:30—Hoover Sentinels quarte t.
9:00—Eskimob Instrum ental program. 

10:00—Sm ith B rothers, harm onists. 
10:30—Johnny Johnson 's o rchestra. 
11:30—H ag an 's  o rchestra .

454.3— W JZ, NEW  YORK—660. 
1 :00—A stor o rchestra .
4:.30—V enetian gondoliers.
6:30—M arket reports; o rchestra. 
7:00—U. S. Army band.
7:30—Leonard Wood m em orial prog. 
8:00—The H otten to ts.
9:00—Maxwell hour fea tu ring  W anda

Landowska, harpsichordist. 
10:00—Chicago Civic Opera Company 

presenting  M ary Garden In "L e 
Jongleur de N otre Dame.

11:00—Slum ber music.
348.6— W IP, PH ILA D ELPH IA —860. 

7 :00—Bedtim e story, pianist.
8:00—C alvert m usic hour.
9;0n—N ew ton’s radio forum.

315.6— KDKA, PITTSBURGH-950. 
6:00—L ittle  Symphony orchestra.
7 ;(j0—Musical sketch : program  
S:00—W JZ H otten to ts.
;):()()—W JZ Ma.swell hour.

10:00—W JZ Chicago Opera Co.
280.2—WHAM, ROCHESTER—1070. 

6:45- Romanos o rchestra ; talk.
o rchestra, mixed quarte t, 

jiloo -W JZ  H ottentots.
i)-0M_W JZ .Maxwell liour.

10 :00—W JZ Chicago O pera Co 
379.5-W GY. SCHENECTADY-790 

11:55—Tim e: w eather; m arkets.
3 :00—O ne-act play. 
fi:00—M arkets; S an ta Claus.
7 :00—D inner m usic: ta lk ; violin. 
S:00—W EA F program s to  11:30.

iy;iiij-.S tudio- dance orchestra . . ’
Secondary Eastern Stations.

508.2-W EE I. BOSTON-590. e . ^ ^ i t l ^ d e ^ c l e b e e ^ v i o S . ' ' ^ ^
loioO-ArtVsts. dance m usjc to  12:00.

g u m -D s T e ^ ^ rc h lM ra . ''" ' '^ ^  370-W L W L , NEW  YORK-:-810.
8:3ii—A rtis ts  program .
9:01—Oriole orchestra.

361.2—W SAI. CINCINNATI—8o0.
9:00—.Accordionist; a r tis ts . '

30 ::10-W E .\F  Sm ith B ro thers; opera.
1 1 Studio program .

2 6 ^ .3 -W HK, CLEVELAND—1130.
7:30—1. B. S. A  ̂ program , tenor,

^  ^ ^ s d a y ,  December 22.
7^ ' , MaiV G arden, one o f , the  g rea test 
T^-of the  p resen t day sopranos, will lake 

th e“jS ir t of the Juggler when W JZ and
— th e ’ -B liie network broadcast Mas- 
.- 's e n ie t 'e  opera, "L e Jongleur de N otre 

£ ^ D a M e "  a s  It Is presented by th e  Chl-
. .  cago. Civic opera Com pany beginning 

'■ a t  10' o’clock T hursday  night. One
-  hour earlier these sam e s ta tio n s  nave
- scheduled the Maxwell hour. W anda

- Landow ska, the fam ous Polish Uarp- 
■ sichordisL  will be the guest soloist

- during th is  program , which will in- 
elude a group of Schulieri w altzes. 
Mias Landow ska will be supported by

-  - N athaniel S h ilk re t’s orchestra . The
second of the  Dodge presen tations will 
b e .h ea rd  th rough  WEAK and the  Red 
netw ork a t  8:00 o’clock. T h is  en te r-

—  ta ln m en t will bring before the m icro
phone an  o rchestra , vocal chorus, so
prano. com edian and m ale quarte t.

r : : V C h rls tm a.\ program s may ^be heard 
'  th rough  WNVC a t 9:00 and WbM at 

10:15.
'  B lack face type indic.ites best fea tu res 

A^i'^program-s E astern  S tandard  Tim e

- -  Leading East Stations.
272.6—W PG. ATLANTIC CITY-1100

7:05—Shelburne d inner music.
9:00—Soprano, tenor, baritone, piano 
9:30—O rch estra : m ovies; subwa.y boys 

10 :30—Soprano, baritone; organist. 
11:30—Silver Slipper orchestra .

285.5—W BAL. BALTIVORE--1050. 
\ .  6:30—D inner o rch estra ; organist.

8:00—S tring  q u a r te t: contralto , piano 
9:00—W JZ Maxwell hour.

10:00—W JZ Chicago Opera Co.
302.8—WGR, b u f f a l o —990. 

C:‘o 0 -V a n  Surd:im ’s orchestra.
8:011—W EA F program s to  11:30.

545.1—WMAK, BUFFALO—550. 
7:30—Educational talks.
8:00—WGY program s to  10:00.

10 :00—N iagara Falls band.
11:00—C raig’s dance o rchestra.

461.3-i-WNAC. BOSTON—650.
6;;!0—O rcliestra; pepper potters. 
7:;;o—Ariventure.1: contralto .
8:311-T h ea ter p iesentationa 

10 :1 .1 —Two orchesirns lo 12:00. 
428.3—W LW . CINCINNATI—700. 

7:00—Orche.'stra: C hristm as party . 
<1:00—W JZ Maxwell hotir.

10:00—W JZ Chicago Opera Co.
1 1 :110—Thie.s’ oiche-stni.

309.8—WTAM. CLEVELAND—750 
]2;::o—Dance oiche.stra.

6;iin—Dance o rchestra .
7 :3i3—Studio program .
g;nii—C hristian  Science service.
8:30—WEAK Hoover Sentinels.
9:00—(Tavaliers; g rand opera

10:00—Orchestra, "pianist,, organist.
325.7—W W J, DETROIT—850.

7:15—Mu.sical program , pianist. 
8:00—W EA F program s to  11:00.

309.1-W ABC, NEW  YORK—970. 
7 :00—O rchestra , con tralto , a rtis ts . 
9:00—F.nsemhle: Dr. Mu present.s. 

10:00—Two dance orche.stras.
394.5—W H N . NEW  YORK—760. 

8:00—A rtists , m usic (4 hrs.)

7:00—Tenor, baritone, ensemble. 
7:45—St. Cecilia’s ensemble.

526—WNYC, NEW  YORK—570. 
8:15—B aritone: English talk .
9:00—German C hristm as songs. 
9:30—Songs, violinist, chimes.

10 :10—H ealth ta lk s ; violinist.
405.2—W FI, PH ILA D ELPH IA —740. 

6:30—A delphla w hispering orchestra . 
8:00—W EA F program s to  11:00. 
461.6—WCAE. PITTSB U RG H —650 

7 :.30—B asketball ta lk ; soprano. 
8:30—W EA F program s (2 hrs.) 

10::i0—W CAE studio  revels.
11:30—New China o rchestra.

468.5—WRC. W ASHINGTON—640, 
7:00—U. S. Army band .
8:00—Same as  W E A F to (2V4 hrs.) 

10:30—M eyer D avis’ band

Leading DX Stations.
479.5—WSB. ATLANTA—630.

9:00—W JZ Maxwell hour, '
10:00—Em ory F our quarte t.
11:45—C harles S heldo i^O rganist.

526—KFKX-KYW , CHICAGO—570.
8:00—Congress m usical program .
9:00—W JZ Maxwell hour.

10:00—W JZ Chicago Opera Co.
11:30—H am p’s K entucky s e re n ^ e rs .  

389.4—WBBM, CHICAGO—770.
8:00—H aw aiian  musie, a rtis ts .

10:00—.Orchestra; a r tis ts .
12:00—H ank’s th e a te r  gang. _  :
365.6—W E B H -W JJD , CHICAGO—820. 
9:00—M oqseheart hour.

10:30—W JC Chicago Opera Co.
1 1 :00—Boxing bouts.
12:15—T enor: m usic: a r t  sts- „

476.4—W GN-W LIB, CHICAGO—720, 
8 :00—Ensem ble: s tr in g  qu in te t.
9:00—W EAK Eskimos, music.

10:00—W JZ Chicago Opera Co.
11:00—Sam ’n’ H enry: m usic hour.
1:10—M eeker’s dance o rchestra .

344.6—W LS. CHICAGO—870,
8:10—O rchestra . viollnis'L harp ist, 
8 :30—Supertone fea tu re  hour.
‘447.5—WMAQ-WQJ. CHICAGO—670. 
10 :00—W JZ Chicago Opera Co.
11:00—The Ham iltonians.
12 :00—Steven’s dance orchestra .

545.4— WFAA, D A LLA S-^50. 
7 .30—W EA F Sentinels. quarteL

10 :00—Studio m usical program .
374.8—w o e ,  DAVENPORT—800. 

8:30—W EA F Sentinels.
9:00- W JZ Maxwell hour.

10 :00—W EA F Sm ith B rothers.
10:30—W JZ Chicago Opera Co.

325.9— KOA, DENVER—920.
9:30—Studio, m usical program .

1 1 :00—Dance o rch estra ; o rgan ist, 
449.7—W BAP. FORT W ORTH—600. 
8:30—Songs; p ian ist.
9:00—Saxophone octet.

1 1 :45—M usical comedy program .
12:15—O rganist.

370.2— W OAF, KANSAS CITY—810. 
9:00—W JZ Maxwell hour.

]0;0n—W EA F Sm ith B rothers.
10:30—W JZ Chicago Opera Co.
12:45—N ighthaw k frolic-

454.3— KFI, Z o S  ANGELES—660. 
1 1 :00—Song-poem s program .
12:00—Italian  program .
1:00—Modern violin classics.

384.4— KGO. OAKLAND—780. 
11:00—"T he P ilgrim s” program .
12:00—N. B. C. m usical program .
1:00—E llis’ o rchestra .

254.1—WRVA, RICHMOND—11M, 
7 -05- V irginians o rch estra ; o rganist. 
8:30—S anta  ClAus’ toy shop.

10 :00—C hristm as c a n ta ta , orchestra .
422.3_KPO, SAN FRANCISCO—710.

11:00—N. B. C. program s.
1 :00—S tates  In stnunen tal q u a rte t.

344.6—WCBD, ZION—870. ^
9-00—Chorus, saxophone q u arte t,

mixed q u arte t, a rtis ts .
Secondary DX Stations.
288.3— W ENR. CHICAGO—1040. 

6:00- O rgan; ta lks; stocks.
8:00—O rchestra, a r tis ts  (3 hrs.)

305.9—W HT, CHICAGO—980. 
9:35—D ram atic  soprano; a r t is ts  prog. 

10:30—Your H our League.
535.4— W HO, DES MOINES—560.

8 ;oo—Program.'! w ith W EAF.
10:00—Courtesy en tertainm ent.
10 :30—W JZ Chicago Opera Co.
3 1 :00—W EA F dance music.

384.4—  KTHS. HOT SPRINGS—780.
9:30—Solo hour. __

416.4—  K H J, LOS ANGELES—720. 
1 1 :00—Studio musical program s.

336.9— WSM, N A SH V ILLE-890, 
10 :00—Studio en terta iner.
10:15—C hristm as can ta ta .
10:30—F. A. Henkel, organist.

508.2—WOW. OMAHA—590. 
30:00—F eatu re  program . -  
11:00—B urnham ’s R hythm  Kings.
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Program for Thursday
^:25-~PM News Bulletins:'"

6:30 PM Dinner Connert— 
Hotel Bond trio—Emil Heim- 

' berger. Director, 
b Melodic 
a Romance 
c Excerpts from the 

Vr Moussorgsky
d Three Songs Glinka

7:00 PM Mid-waek Religious
Sing by The St. John’s Episco

pal Church Choir under the dir
ection of Stanley Russell Water

man, Organist and Choirmaster. 
Soloists: Kenneth Shenton, So

prano (12 years old)
Arthur S. Clark, Tenor 
Harold N. Chandler, Baritone. 
Hymn: O Little. Town of 

Bethlehem
II Soprano Solo; Away in a
Manger Luther s Hymn
III Anthem: There Were Shep

herds Abiding in the Fields
Vincent

IV Male Chorus. Holy Art 
Thou from "Largo” Handel
V Anthem: Adeste Fideles

(Latin) Novello
VI Carol; When the Crimson
Sun Had Set (Old English)

7:30 PM Coward Comfort Hour 
from N.B.C. Studios.

8:00 PM Dodge Brothers Hour 
with the The Revealers from N. 
B.C. Studios.

8.30 PM Capitol Theatre '“Pre= 
sentation.

10:00 PM Club Worthy Hills Or
chestra.

10:30 PM Johnny Johnson and 
Statler Pennsylvanians 

11:00 PM Correct Time, News 
and Weather.

Mexico supplies nearly three 
fourth of the chicle used in mak 
ing chewing gum in the United 
States. _______

Girl 
Scout 

News

.m. .n L
s

To-night the Girl Scouts meet at 
Mrs. Nelson Smith’s home on East 
Middle Turnpike at 6:45 o’clock. 
From there they wil march to the 
Town Farm where they will give a 
Christmas party to the inmates. 
Each troop has a part in the enter
tainment and there will he also 
singing ofi Christmas carols and 
Girl Scout songs under the leader
ship of Mrs. Eunice Hohenthal.

The Drum and Bugle Corps will 
play. The Scouts are planning to 
leave a small rememberance to 
everyone at the farm. Scouts to 
come in uniform and be on time.

Nearly all the troop meetings 
this week have been Christmas 
parties. Everybody has reported a 
fine time.

 ̂ Troop 8.
This troop will meet at Captain 

Tinker’s home on. Park street, Fri
day evening at 7 o’clock. All the 
old scouts knd any new girl' Is in
vited to attend. Captain Tinker 
will show pictures of Europe which 
she took while abroad last year. 
Four new members have been 
added to the troop. The troop has 
two patrols. Margaret Carlson is 
leader of patrol 1 and Dorothy 
Holland of patrol 2

1

I

li’EARS DEER HUNTERS 
Brooklyn, Conn., Dec. 22:-—

Joseph B. Stetson, one of the old- 
time residents here, has complain
ed to the authorities that his house
hold is continually in danger after 
dark because of the efforts of pot 
hunters to land wild deer.

Mr. Stetson-declares that he and 
his housekeeper have been in peril 
several times because of shots fired 
at deer. The hunting, Mr. Stetson 
points out, is illegal, and he insists 
that_ the slaughter of deer in this 
district is heavy.

Gifts That Please

Whitman’s 
Foss 

Artstyle
Chocolates in faneĵ : Xmas boxes- One to five pounds.

n
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Shop At Miner’s

Toilet Sets
in fine leather cases that 
you can use ivhen traveling.

Pharmacy
If you shop early or shop late you will find gifts for 

every member of the family.

A FEW SUGGESTIONS
FOR HER
Manicure Sets

Perfumes—Coty’s, Houbigant’s, Hudnut’s 
Perfume Sets Toilet Sets

FOR HIM
Cigar and Cigarette Lighters 

Soft Collars and Handkerchief Sets 
, ^havingSets

Cigars (all popular brands) in Xmas 
wrapped boxes '

Cigarettes in Xmas Boxes 
Leather Bill Fplds and Leather Key 

Ring Containers
Complete Assortment of the Finest 

Chocolates made.
Johnston’s, Dow’s, Wallace

in 1, 2, 3 and 5 lb. Xmas Boxes.

.  MINER’S P H i ^ C Y

White and 
Wycoff’s

A gift that will please 
any girl. She never has 
too much stationery for all 
her correspondence.

SPECIAL!
1

ELEC'TRIC 
HEATING PADS

$6.50 $8 00
SPARKUT SELTZER BOTTLES

Make Your Own Carbonated Water.

903 Main Strwt,
Telephone 719

South Manchester
\

Gifts for Men
BBB, Kaywoodie and 

Milano Pipes

Milano Cigarette 
Holders

All the Popular Brands of Cigars in Boxes, of 
10, 25 and 50.,̂

Cigarettes in Holiday Cartons.
* SHAVING SETS

QUINN’S

A NewIdeaFor ChristmasShopping
Only Men Salespeople To Wmt

On You *

Read The Plan:
While there, are many nien iD^Manche^t^^^ snii

.ity that come in our store with as little thought a s  they if.., 
would in a men's store, it has been suggested to us that 
a great many men hesitate about trading in a depart
ment store. Many of the Christmas presents they wish 
to purchase are for women and a department store is 
best fitted to supply them.

Our store will close promptly at five minutes to nine 
TONIGHT as usual but it will remain open with a • 
salesforce composed of aU the men, in the organization.
(3ur regular salesforce will leave promptly at nine 
o’clock. MEN ONLY will be admitted to the store.
You can come in, smoke your cigarette or pipe, and talk 
Things over with any of the men in charge. ,

If there is a demand for this type of service, we will 
repeat it Saturday night. Remember! MEN, 
TONIGHT, from nine o’clock to ten o’clock. If your 
wife combs With you she will not be admitted to the store 
after nine o’clock. ^

All men that come fo the store will receive the best 
personal attention we can give them.

The grocery and meat departments will close . 
promptly at nine o’clock as always.

Any customer who is in the store before ten o clock 
will be waited on before the store closes, regardless ot  ̂ . 
the hour. No customer will be admitted after ten
o’clock. '

■(
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HAWAD HEALTH 
OFFICERS WORRY 

ABOUT PUGRIMS
Hondreds Seek S a c r e d  

Stones Near Honohilu In 
Search of Healing.

Roses Where Only Cactus Grew Before

V
Honolulu.— Honolulu public healtb 
authorities are expressing worry 
as a result of great pilgrimages 
of lame, sick, and worried foil*, to 
the so-called sacred stones at Wa 
hiawa, some twenty miles out of 
Honolulu.
• Last Sunday more than 1,200 
pilgrims sjught out the stone and 
made supplication for surcease 
from physical or mental ailments.

The stone, which is a small 
monolith, is on the outskirts an 
old cemetery and, since the start 
of the pilgrimages has been 
fenced in. The petitioners keep it 
pferpetually garlanded with flow
ers, and place offerings of food 
and money in receptacles before 

stone.
The ailing rub handkerchiefs, 

hands, or leaves from nearby trees 
over the stone and then rub their 
bodies with the same object. Re
ports of miraculous cures are rife 
among the superstitious Hawaiians 
and the more credulous element of 
the Oriental races here.

Believe In Miracle
The belief in the miracle work

ing powers of the stone is believed 
to be a hold-over from early days 
in Hawaii, when similai stones 
were the place of worship of Ha
waiian women who made plea- for 
the gift of fecundity.

The value of the stone as a heal
ing agent, is however, doubted by 
medical officieV' here who look up
on it as an agency more capable 
of distributing communicable di
seases than otherwise, and who are 
planning some means of stopping 
the general use of it in the man
ner described.

Several good tales have come out 
o£ the pilgrimages, which take 
place daily. One is of the Chinese 
who walked off with the offering 
of $50 in dimes and quarters which 
stood before the shrine. On his 
way back to town his flivver was 
wrecked and he escaped death by 
a close margin. He walked the 
ten miles back to the stone to re- 

* place ten coins, and next morning 
brought his wife to the stone, with 
the explanation that he had no 
children but daughters and wanted 
a son.

Make .'Atonement
Two Hawaiian youths suffered a 

similar accident and ‘.'alked back 
to the stone to make atonement 
for having scoffed at its powers.

The Japanese custodian of the 
atone, however, has no illusions 
about , its efficacy as a healing 
agent. He shewed up at a local 
physician’s office the other day for 
treatment of a skin disease. When 
asked why he did not patronize the 
stone he said:

“ Prenty no good. This kine no 
can do. Kauka (doctor) more bet
ter.”

The money placed in the offer
ing bowl is being collected by plan
tation authorities and turned over 
to the local charities.

COMPULSORY SERVICE 
ON F ARM URGED AS 
EDUCATION IN THRIFT

A

/ '
/

' /

OLD BUILDINGS 
. IN HOLLYWOOD 

GHOST STUDIOS

NEW MEASURE IN 
INDIA TO LIMIT 

CHILD MARRIAGE

UI.APPER FANNY SAYS;

Bombay.— “ Two thousand chil
dren married before they were a 
year old arid 74,000 boys and girls 
married under five years, of whom 
3,574 are widov/s.” This is not an 
extract from Miss Mayo’s book on 
“ Mother India,” which has aroused 
such resentment in India but a plain 
fact that occurs in a notice of a Bill 
that an ex-Minister of the Bombay 
government will introduce in the |
Bombay Legislative Council.

Mr. Jadhav, the ex-minister, 
wants to prevent early marriages, 
or marriages of infants, as he puts 
it, and will move in the Council 
this measure, which is founded upon 
the increasing public opinion amona: 
the educated people against child 
marriage.
, Jadhav proceeds toistrengthen his 

arguments for the Bill by more j
statistics. The total number of |----------------- -------------—------------ ;-----
married children between the ages most pathetic. As child marriages 
of five and ten, he says, is nearly common, many young girls are

IF IT W£I?E NOT 
fa?THE9M}TAm? 

THIS YEAR, POOR 
KIDS WOULD HAVE 
A FAT CHANCE OF 
A LEAN CHRISWAS.'

MACDONALD MAY 
QUIT AS LABOR 

P A R H  LEADER

New York.— Compulsory service 
on the farms is suggested by Dr 
Charles A. Browne, chief of U. S 
Bureau of Chemistry, in a state
ment made public by the American 
Chemical Society pointing out how 
far relief c .;i be accomplished 
through science.

"A  requirement that every citi
zen should spend two years of his 
life upbn a farm would be a far 
greater assurance of the welfare of 
a nation than two years of compul
sory military service,” Dr. Browne 
says. •

"Citizens who had served their 
apprenticeship in agriculture would 

* not only acquire a needed discipline 
\  in economy and thrift, but they

would be guided to form more cor
rect opinions as to the basic ele
ments of national prosperity.

“ They would come to a more 
sympathetic understanding of the 
farmer’s difficulties, and would ac
quire a first-hand knowledge of the 
complex problems which confront 
those who make agriculture their 
life work.”

Dr. Browne, who began life on a 
New England farm, and who be
fore taking up the Federal post 
formerly occupied by Harvey VV. 
Wiley was la leading sugar chemist 
in New York City, asserts that the 
laws of chemistry and of the same 
economics are operative in both ag
riculture and industry.

"If these laws aregiven equal 
play in each instance,”  Dr. Browne 
declares, "we may expert the same 
equally benficial results. But if 
the equal operation of these laws 
Is Interfered with, either in the one 
case or in the other, grave disturb
ances result.

“ It is because of the deranged ec
onomic relationships between farm
ing and manufacturing that the 
present depressed conmtion of Am
erican agriculture is largely due.”

MONEY IN BOLL WEEVILS

Richmond, Va.,— Picking boll 
weevils off of cotton sometimes is 
more lucrative than picking the 
cotton Itself. J. R. O. Lindsey re
cently shipped 72,000 of the pests 
to the Florida State Agricultural 
College at $2.50 a thousand. At 
that rate, a fast picker could earn 
|1B a day. ^

350,000, and 14 per cent of all 
Hindu girls in the Bombay Presi
dency are married between the ages 
of six and ten. This is a social 
problem which Hindu leaders are 
studying seriously. The Central 
Legislative Assembly (with all In
dia legal authority) debated recent-1 
ly on a cognate queston. The As
sembly passed a Bill raising the 
age of consent from 12 to 14.

Customs Sacred
Early marriage is permissible 

but the husband’s rights arise only 
after the age of 14 by the new law 
or intimacy is declared criminal. 
Thus Hindu leaders, afraid to legis
late against deep-seated customs, 
use roundabout methods to remove 
their poison.

Deep-seated indeed are some of 
these customs, even this one on 
early marriage— more hoary per
haps than even the laws of Manu. 
With the Hindus, marriage is a 
religious necessity.

Every man must marry in order 
to beget a son who will perform his 
funeral rites and rescue his soul 
from hell. In the case of a girl it 
is incumbent on the parents to give 
her in marriage before she reaches 
the age of puberty. Failure to do 
so is punished with social ostracism 
in ^his world and hell fire In the 
next. When religion thus laya 
down the law, It is not surprising 
that timid fathers begin husband
hunting as soon as a daughter is 
born to them. It also explains the 
reason why Hindu leaders are chary 
of raising the age of marriage, but 
raise instead the age of consent. 
Orthodox opinion, chiefly Brahmin, 
which is the biggest caste will 
overwhelm them. But Jadhav is a 
non-Brahmin and has thus dared 
to brave it.

As interesting as hiS first Bill is 
another measure which ex-Minis
ter Jadhav proposes to bring for
ward. From marriage he proceeds 
to deal with widowhood. And per
haps there is no other problem pe
culiarly Indian as this of widows. 
Their proportion to the total fe
male population is extraordinarily 
large in India. While in the West 
about nine per cent of all the wom
en are widows here the percent
age is just about double. This is 
due partly to the early age at 
which girls are given in marriage, 
partly to the disparity which ex
ists between the ages of husband 
and wife but most of all to the pre
judice against the re-marriage of 
widows. Many castes; specially the 
higher ones, forbid it altogether 
and even where It is not absolutely 
prohibited, it is often unpopular, 

lleform Is Proposed
There is at present a strong 

movement for reform, many social 
reformers Inveighing against the 
condemnation of virgin widows to 
perpetual widowhood. And there 
occur at present some cases of mar
riage of widows. But the existence 
of an unusually large number of 
them is'unqueetioned.

Now undoubtedly the position of 
these virgin widows, wiho have lost 

buabandi ^

condemned to lead a life of celibacy 
on the death of their husbands. An
other provision of Hindu law af
fects these compulsory vestals in 
a peculiar manner. If a man, has

London.— Fears that Ramsay
MacDonald may resign his leader
ship of the Labor Party of Great 
Britain,, on account of ill-health, 
have been recently expressed;

J t  has been stated that the ext; 
Premier has never fully recoverad. 
from the illness witn which he was- 
stricken in America and that he 
will never be competent again to 
carry out heavy ParlLamentary du
ties or to undergo the toil exacted 
by party leadership.

On the other hand, the Labor 
Party says, officially, "There is 
little danger of Mr. MacDonald’s 
health being permanently impaired, 
and every prospect of his being 
able to continue indefinitely as 
leader of the Labor Party.”

Was Never Robust.
■ Tjie''exact trulhj as happens fre
quently, lies between these two 
statements. The actual facts are 
that MacDonald, never a robust 
man— and one who has undergone 
terific strain in the past few years 
— came back to England after his 
illness in America in the poorest 
health imaginable. His sickness

no son to perform his funeral rites i had set up a poison in his system 
and save his soul from hell, a sou 
must be adopted to him. And In

■ which the doctors, 'even now, have 
not been able to eradicate entirely.

Bombay unless the husband forbids 
it before his death, a widow can 
adopt as a son whomever she 
wants. She can select, if she is 
pleased, any grown up man that 
takes her fancy and make him her 
adopted son, who will live with 
her and succeed to her husband’s 
property.

There have also been many cases 
where young widows have been im
posed upon by interested parties, 
for the adopted son inherits all the 
property of the deceased person. 
Jadhav wants now to restrict this 
right of adoption, e wants that 
widows should first adopt from 
among the next of kin.

80 OF CZAR’S JEWELS 
BOUGHT FOR $500,000 

ON SHOW IN LONDON
London.— With histories which 

read like romantic fairly tales, 
eighty of the most beautiful jewels 
in the world have arrived in Lon
don from Russia.

Formerly the property of the 
Ruslan Czars these jewels were 
purchased from the Soviet Govern
ment for the sum of $500,000 by a 
London jeweller, and are now oil 
display In London’s most modern 
thoroughfare. Regent street.

Since the Revolution the fate of 
the Russia Crown jewels has been 
a mystery, but according to the 
English jeweller, who has been in 
negotiations with Moscow for the 
past twelve months,^ the Soviet 
Government now has^ t̂he majority 
of these precious articles In their 
possession.

None of the jewels In the col
lection Is less than fifty years old, 
and some of them have been in the 
Russian royal family for genera
tions.

“ The most beautiful object 
among them. Is a tiny clock In fine 
diamonds and enamel, which once 
stood in the private boudoir of the 
late Czarina at Czarskoe-Selo, ac
cording to Emmanuel Enowman, 
the man responsible for bringing 
the jewels to England. "This clock 
was made espcially for th Zzarina 
by Faberge, the celebrated Russia 
Court jeweller.

"Faberge vowed to make 'the 
most equlsite clock the world had 
even seen. Russia went Into es- 
tacles over It, and it became world- 
famous.

and his condition is such that the 
slightest over-strain affects him 
severly.

Several times lately he has had 
to give up when in the middle of 
some engagement, and it is fre
quently necessary for him to recu
perate in bed for several days at a 
time.

Despite this, he has stuck to his 
Parliamentary duties with great 
courage and during the present ses
sion has made a number of impres
sive speeches.

Anxiety Grows.
The actual position is that, if he 

go«^ along slowly, and does not 
over-fatigue himself, the specialists 
hope to restore him to normal 
health within the next three or four 
months. At the end of that time 
he should be as strong as he ever 
was. At the moment, however, a 
few weeks of excessive strain and 
over-anxiety might set him back in
definitely.

The anxiety of the Labor Party 
over the health of Its leader Is 
easily imaginable, because of the 
difficulty of replacing him. He, 
apparently, is the oiLly man who 
can hold together the moderate and 
extreme elements. Philip Snowden* 
J. H. Thomas and Arthur Hender
son have all been mentioned as suet 
cessors but it 'is  clear that none 
would hold the support o f a major^ 
ity of the party.

Hollywood, Cal.— Filmland Is 
just beginning to discover that It 
has "ghost studios.”

Lifting into the blue of a south
ern California sky, the gently sway
ing masts of an old colonial ship 
tower above a high board fence at 
Sunset and Santa Monica boule
vards.

Outside the fence rises the cease
less roar of a great city's trafllc. 
Inside, silence broods among the 
long-deserted sets of a ghost studio 
where Charlie Ray four years ago 
was swept Into bankruptcy filming 
"The Courtship of Miles Standish.’ ’ 

Hollywood Is spotted with rotting 
buildings where the ghosts of old, 
forgotten productions hover; build
ings that cradled the motion pic
ture industry years befoi a Charlie 
Ray met his Waterloo; buildings 
where grinding cameras recorded 
the screen emotions of Dustin Far- 
num, Constance Binney, Alice 
Bradyl Billie Burke, Irene Castle, 
Marguerite Clark, Dorothy Dalton, 
Elsie Ferguson, Ann Forrest, Wil
liam S. Hart, Madge Kennedy, 
Mary Miles Minter, Doris May, 
Robert Warwick, Kathlyn Williams 
— and a hundred more whose faces 
will never be seen again on the 
silver sheet.

“Ancient”  Plants 
Oldest,of the ghost studios is the 

venerable Mack Sennett plant in 
Edendale, which was built in 1908. 
Sennett is building a new studio 
out in the hills, and within three 
months the old'oper stages in 
Edendale will serve only to recall 
the early screen privations of 
Gloria Swanson, Marie Prevost, 
Vera Reynolds, Charlie Chaplin, 
Juanita Hansen, Ford Sterling, 
Fred Mace (now dead), and Phyllis 
Haver.

Time was when Griffith operated 
two studios in Hollywood. Today 
one is truly a ghost, for not a stick, 
not a stone remains and the site is 
a solid business block. But, in that 
studio Lillian Gish and Henry Wal
thall "eboted” in “ The Birth of A 
Nation.” There also Douglas Fair
banks first “ made good” ' and De- 
Wolfe Hopper and Sir Beerbolm i 
Tree failed wretchedly.

The ghost of “ Alias Jimmy Valen
tine” now haunts a double/tow of 
“ flve-and-a-bath” bungalows, where 
the old Metro studio once stood. 
There Valentino rose to great 
glory in “ The Four Horsemen’’ and 
Viola Dana, May Allison, Alice 
Lake and Bert Lytell crashed the j 
gates of motion picture fame. | 

The Selig Zoo is still the Selig i 
Zoo, but the Selig studio that once 
rambled over ten acres is now a 
dwarfed, lonely, shrunken plant. 
More than a score of the picture 
stars of today received their start 
in the Selig studios, but dust and 
ruin today marks the spot where 
Tom Santischi, William Farnum 
and Kathlyn Williams donned 
grease, paint, and loved and fought 
in''’“ 'rhe'fepoilVrs.’ ’

From the old Realart studio, 
wliere even now occasional “ over
flow” scenes are, “ shot” . Bebe 
Daniels once went' to jail for speed
ing. Constance Talmadge’s first 1 
western picture was screened there, | 
and its open sets were scenes of i 
the film efforts of such notable 
stage figures as ("aorge Behan, 
Fritzi Scheff, Edna Goodrich and 
Maxine Elliott.

Cowboys and Indians 
Inceville, once,the very center of 

motion picture activity, is only a 
scattering of decaying frame build
ings now. But the'ghosts of motion 
picture cowboys and Indians still 
gather there on quiet nights to 
fight again the stirring battles once 
screened for the old 101 Bison 
films.

Sub-dividers are tearing doWn 
the old buildings of the original 
Famous Players-Lasky ’studio in 
the heart of Hollywood, where Cecil, 
De Mille directed Dustin Farnum 
in “ The Square Man” . That was 
fifteen years ago, and the studio 
was a stable. Last year, when the 
corporation moved to finer quarters 
the old stable was preserved, and

today Is a gymnasium for studio, 
employes.

Even the old Lasky ranch- Is 
passing Into the- hands of realtors.

Spreading pVer a thousand acres 
in the San Fernando valley, the 
ranch is, an amazing picture of 
make-believe (Jftstles, mountains, 
saloons and every type of hastily-' 
constructed buildiiig needed In pic
ture scenes. But -the .spot where 
William S. Hart galloped his pinto, 
pony; where Wallace Reid dashed 
on cross-country automobile fa^es; 
where scenes were shot for ‘-‘Ahne 
of Green Gables,”  “ Huckleberry 
Fin” and "The Covered Wagon” 
will soon be another motion picture 
memory.

IN BANKRUPTCY.

Extraction of helium from natu
ral gas does not affect the proper
ties of the gas for domestic use.

New Haven, Conn., Dec. 22.—  
Voluntary petitions in bankruptcy 
were filed in'United States District 
Court here to-day as follows:

Gray Brothers Manufacturing 
Company, 42 Water street, Nor
walk auto fabrics, liabilities $4,0’T6,

r •w:
assets $1,000.

Simon Yumplet, grocer, Seymourii-'̂  ̂
liabilities $2,092. assets $1,100

Max Tredenhick, radio dealer, 
Meriden, liabilities ; $6,047, assets 
$1,975.

A? Morris Ko;>P0ll, automobile 
accessories. New Britain, liabilities 
$4,596, assets 9.

Service  —  Quality — Low Prices

Quality

One thing now is worth the 
writing «

Tender poultry that’s inviting.
Sunday dinner—dinner for the 
guests— change in the menu to 
please father and the kids. He 
will be glad to carve a bird you 
buy here.

The Same 
Quality and a 
Little Cheaper
Than at Thanksgiving

Fancy Turkeys ...................58c
Fancy Chickens,....................50c
Fancy Fowls   .....................42c
Roasting P o r k .....................25c
Fresh Shoulder . .................. 18c
Sausage Meat ......................25c
Spare R ib s ............................ 23c
Fresh Ham ............................ 25c
Philadelphia Scrapple . . . . 2 5 c
Mixed N u ts ............................ 29c
English W aln u ts ..................29c
Oranges ......................39-60-75c
Lemons ....................... 49c doz.
Apples ................... $1.25 basket
Fancy F i g s ............................ 29c
Cranberry Jelly, c a n ........... 25c
Not-a-Seed Raisins 3 lbs for 25c
White Rose S quash ..............22c
Rival S q u a sh ........................19c
Can Peaches, la r g e ..............23c
Sweet C id er ,.................40c gal.
Fancy Prunes, 2 lbs.............2§c

All Sizes.
We are stocked to fill every need for the Xmas dinner. 
Turkeys, Home Dressed Ducks, Geese, Meat R o^ t, 

Vegetables, Fruits and Nuts, Large and Small Roasting 
Chickens. Order early and avoid Saturday rush.

We have a limited quantity of large Native Roasting 
Chickens. They weigh about 7 lbs. each. Order early.

Finest Fruits and Fresh Vegetables

>

Manchester Public Market
A . Podrove, Prop. Phone 10

yb83£9£SS30a3£S65S3S3CX3Wa36X3CK5CS«X36XS«StXX*3a^^

Juul’s Market
539 Main St.Phone 2339,

IN AGFAIN, OUT AGAIN, i
SALESMAN’S EXPERIENCE

Danbury, Conn., Dec. 22.—
Charles Delfino, a salesman for a 
New Haven candy concern, has de
parted from Danbury after a week 
of experiences with police officers. 
Delfino was arrested first between 
Brookfield and New Milford by 
State Policeman John Palmer for 
painting signs bn barns, fences and 
poles. He was taken before Justice 
W. H. Blackman, of Brookfield 
who told Delfino he could be fined 
$100 and costs for each sign he 
painted, but the justice contented 
himself with imposing a single fine 

' of ten dollars and co^ts.
Shortly after Delfino was releas

ed in Brookfield he was arrested 
here for driving a car with Illegal 
markers.l He, was fined and locked 
up until he could get a money ord
er from New Haven. After settling 
with the City < urt here he was 
faced with arrqst because of an 
nnsettled garage bill. He paid this 
and departed.

A business concern founded in 
1108- still flourishes at 
'Walsham, England.

The average wholesale value of 
the motor vehicles produced In 
1899 was $1,166.37. The average 

North ^̂ Lue of those produced
in 1927 was $714.44.

d.

C A M P B E L L ’ S
Q U A L IT Y  G R O C E R Y
Phones 2400 and 2401 30 Depot Square

Turkeys Turkeys
Swift & Company’s Fresh Dressed Turkeys, quality

the finest, as u su a l............................. ............
Do not confuse these turkeys with the cold storage 

turkeys that are selling at a cheap price.
Fresh Dressed Native F ow ls ............................... . dOc lb.
Fresh Dressed Native Chickens ..................... . 50c lb.
Roasting P o r k ........ ...........................................23c-25c lb*
Fresh Pork Shoulders..............................................19c lb.
Beef Roasts, Veal Roasts, Lamb Roasts.

GROCERIES
2 lb. Boxes Ribbon C an d y .............................................. 50c
Large Boxes Raisins . ! .............    15c
Currants ........................................................ ..................
2 Jbs. Prunes ..................................................................  ^
1 lb. P ru n es.........................................................................^Oc
Citron, Orange and Lemon Peel

FRUITS and VEGETABLES
California and Florida Oranges, Grape Fruit, Lemons, 

Tangerines, Figs, Dates, Apples, Grapes.
Our usual supply o f Vegetables.

Garrone’s Market
Magnell Block1099 Main St., Phone 1158,

Choice Vegetables, Fruits, Meats, Poultry, 
 ̂ and Italian Confections For Your 

Christmas Table.
FruitsVegetables

Mushrooms 
French Artichokes 
Cauliflower 
Celery
String Beans
Green Peas
Cucumbers
French Endive
Brussel Sprouts
Della Cotta Squash
Tomatoes Kale
Radishes Spinach
Powell’s and Head Lettuce
Peppers
Carrots Egg Plants
Beets Fresh Mint
Summer Squash 
Cranberries

Lady Apples
Hot House Grapes
Strawberries
Mondarins
Kum Quats
Persimmons
Prickly Pears
Bur Bosck Pears
Fancy Howell Pears
Honey Dew Melons
Almeria Grapes
Emperor Grapes
Table Grapes
Red and Yellow Bananas
Florida and California ;

Oranges
Dates ' Figs 
Mixed Nuts Table Raisins

Special Assortment of Finest 
ITALIAN CONFECTIONS

Nougat 
Ciccolatini 
Imp. Coromels

Fancy Pastry 
Italian Figs 
Boh Bons

Meat Department
Steaks, Roasts, Oiickens,

Turkeys, Broilers, Fowl

BDtCH S’TREO’ MARKET
Phone 2298 88 Birch St.

Merry Christmas To AH

SPECIALS FOR YOUR 
CHRISTMAS DINNER

Spring Fowl and Chickens ^
Live weight, lb. .................  .............................

Nice Fresh Roast P ork ........ ............25c lb.
Lean Fresh Shoulders —  ............ 20c lb.
Strictly Fresh Pigs’ Feet ..  .......... .. 10c lb.
Native Fresh Pigs’ Feet........ ..........30c lb.
Sirloin steak, lb............ .................................. .... ArLt%
Short Steak, lb.......................................... ..............
Round Steak ........................................35c lb.
Special Home Made Sausage Q  C  ^

Italian style, Ib.............. ........ .........................O v C

Select your fresh fruits and vegetables here as you 
will find that will be one thing you^ not be disappointed 
.with to have with your Christmas dinner. Everything 
fresh, wonderful pick o f anything you want.

Oranges, large and small; Tangerines, Fancy A p p l^  
Pears, Honey Dew Melons, Lemons, Bananas, Grape 
Fruit, Nice Fancy Grapes, Artichokes, Spinach, Endive, 
Celery, Carrots, So«p Bunch, Cauliflower, the best you 
ever saw.

NUT SPECIALS— Walnuts, 
Brazil Nuts and Hazel Nuts.

Almonds, Chestnuts,

PAUL CORRENTI

.Ij

' J- ^

\
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A GHANCE FK)R SANTA-PALS
iiuliiiiiiiiiiinuiiiiiliiiiiiiiiHiiiiuiliniiimnniiiiiniimniiiiliiliiiniiniiiiiuiiiin

»
“The store that holds faith with the people.”  

Corner Main and Maple Streets. Telephone 2006
F. Kelliey, Prop.

Watch tie^eager little faces pressed against the ^
along Manchester streets. How many of them
smiles this Christmas, how many will choke back a sob at the loss of
childhood’s, greatest thrill? KSrfHo thoClothing, food, warmth— eyen these are inconsequential beside thê
desirtf'^f pooriyoufigsters for >EOYS— real Christmas
can Bring^or into the hearts of unfortunate kiddies by becoming a
Santa-Fal this year. -Just call the Chamber of Commerce.

SOVIET BRAINS 
f  RE SiV E D  IN 

“ RED PANTHEON”

CHRISTMAS/
When folks make merry and glad tidings of gdod cheer 

are spread over the world when families get together 
and enjoy the holiday season with merriment and feast
ing. For after all the folks all expect a big feast for 
Christmas. Preparing for it taxes the lady of the hoi^e 
to the limit. A  great deal of work can be eliminated by 
coming here for the large assortment of foodstuffs that 
we can supply and ̂ v e  you making.

Large Assortment of
. ^

Home Cooked Foods
Including home made Plum Pudding. Place your or

ders early as the supply is limited._______________________

Swedish Christmas Lutfish prepared ready to cook.

Kok Korf-Sylte, Vert Limpor

Leningrad.-:—A “ Red Pantheon”
.where the brains of Soviet states
men, scientists, artists and other 
notables will be preserved in glass 
cases aftor death, has been opened 
in the gilded ballroom o f the form
er palace of the Grandduke Nikolai 
Nlkolaivich, uncle of the murdered 
Czar Nikolas 11, and one of the two 
aspirants to the Russian throne in 
case the Bolshevik regime is over
thrown. ^

The* Pantheon idea, conceived by
Prof. Vla<Umir M. Bechterev, generations for Its barbaric
the world’s most famous psychia-f&^„ b„TYinTi hn
trists, last July as reported by In
ternational News Service . at the 
time, met with such an enthusiastic 
reception that its realization was 
speedier than expected.

Palace Is Musemn
The Grandduke’s. palace, now a 

museum, will be, used as a br^n 
Paantheon only.^until such, time as 
the Soviet go-feVnment tiaji suffi

cient funds to construct a modern 
temple— a Red Pantheon.

The first brain to be placed In the 
hall Is that of the late Alexander 
F. Kony, writer, critic, friend of 
Leon Tolstoi, and for many years 
distinguished member of the Rus
sian Academy of Arts. In addition 
to the brain all material that might' 
be of any possible assistance to sci
entists, present or future, in the 
study of the brain will be placed on 
exhibition with a Retailed biogra
phy.

P.rof. Bechterev ’ has been) apr 
pointed director of the Pa'ntheon 
and will be ^.ssisted in the arrang
ing and study of the brains of 
prominent men and women by such 
eminent scientists like Professors 
Ossipov, Ostankov and Kashkada- 
mov.

“ Modern civilization will incur; 
the everlasting censure of future

meth
ods of destroying human bodies af
ter death,”  Prof. Bechterev said, 
“ That the brains of prominent per
sons should be cremated or buried 
with the body is nothing less than 
a crime. The brain is the clew to 
human greatness. It above all must 
be preserved that scientists of all 
the world may study it, and so that 
our descendants may have Hie Same 
opportunity. For these reasons we 
have founded the brain Pantheon. 
It will be open to scientists and lay
men of every country.

Fresh Lingon 
Imported and Domestic 

Health Bread 
Swedish Health W afers 
Cinnamon and Sugar Rusks 
Hallonsaft 
Korbarsaft 
Swedish Syrup 
Potato Flour 
Saygm  ^
Brown Beans and Yellow 

Peas
Antipasto 
Kalas Sill 
Appetitbiter 
Anchovies

Pate De Foie Gras

Polka Grisar 
Swedish Chocolates 
Glacier Mints 
W ard’s Fruit Cakes 
Heinz Fig and Plum 

Pudding
Potato Chips in bulk 
Pretzels 
Pitted Dates 
Pressed Figs 
Crystallized Ginger 
Imported and Domestic

including Pineapple 
and Edam.

Bond-Ost 
Kummin-Ost 
Green and Ripe Olives 
Pickles and Relishes

I BEVERAGE
I Arrack, MiUtary and Swedish Punch, Grenadme, Man- i 
=  hattan and Martini Cocktails, Vermouth, Kummel, ,
I  Creme De Menth, W hite Rock W ater, Ginger Ale.

I '  f u l l  l i n e  o f  c o o k e d  a n d  s m o k e d  m e a t s

S including our own Baked Ham and Otto Stahl’s Delicious 
S Pork Sausage and Bockwurst.________________ ,

I  Heavy Cream, Strictly Fresh Eggs, Brown’s Butter |

S STORE OPEN UNTIL 9 P. M. EVER Y EVENING

liiiiiimiiiiiiiiii

Sanitary Market

, Phones 441-442
XMAS SPECIALS FOR 

THURSDAY, 
FRIDAY AND 

SATURDAYy,>.
Fancy Turkeys, 59c and 63c lb. 
Native Turkeys.
Native Geese, 55c Hj.
Home Dressed Cliickens, 4 lbs. 

each, 48c Ib. 5 lbs.'to 6 lbs. each, 
52c,lb.

Pork.to Roast, 25c lb.
Legs ef Lamb, 89c lb.
Rib Boast Beef, 35c lb.
Pot Roast, 30c lb.
Fresh Shoulders, 22c lb.

1 ,
Groceries

Fancy Table Raisins, 49c. 
Not-a-Seed Raisins, 10c package. 
Currants, 18c package.
Citrbn, 45c lb. '
English Walnuts, 28c 1-4 lb. 
SheU Almonds, 1-4 lb. for 25c. 
Mixed Nuts, 25c lb.
English Walnuts, 35c lb.
Brazil Nuts, 25c lb.
.Chase and Sanborn Coffee, BnUc,- 

49c lb. '
2 lb. Box Xmas Candy, 45c.
5 Ib. Box Chocolate Candy, S1.70. 
Pop Corn, 2 packages fOT 25c. 
Potato Chips; 10c package.
Strictly Fresh Eggs, from Pom

eroy Fann, 72c doz.
- 2 Packages None Such Minco 

Meat, 25c.
Home .Made Jelley from Mrs. 

Clock’s, 28c jar.
/ Stuffed (Granges, f^l.25 jar. 
‘ .Apples, Basket, $1.35.
, Mints, Fancy Box, 25c.
; Bread Sticks, ,25c.

White Loaf Flower, $1.29, 
Cranberry Sauce, 28c.
Waliiit ̂ Meats, in cans, 29c and 

48c. can.
Preifiier Salad Dressing, 33c.
Fruit SalAd, 40c and 55c can.

A . • ../, .1 . . .

Fruit
;■ CraiifaeWies, 25c quart.

Cal. Oranges, 79c and 89c ddz.
, Florida Oranges, 59c doz. 
.Grapefruit, 2 foi-J25c.
- Bananas, ̂  12c lb.
Grapes, 20c lb- 
2 Qts. Apples for 25c,

5 Vegetables
•iGreen Peppers, 18e,qt,
"IcebeVg Lettuce, 12 l-2c head. 
!'Celery, 20c hunch.
^Parsley, 10c.
.^Carrots, 4 lbs. for 25c.
.8 lbs. Sweet Potatoes, 25c, 
Turnips, 20c peck.

•s4 ,.lb*t_«a(nwdpA^<35Cr r: '
6 lbs. Onions, 25c.
Oysters, 40c pint.
Fresh Milk Every Day,

■ ■

SMITH’S GROCERY
t e l e p h o n e  1200

/ n o r t h  SCHOOL STREET /

TURKEYS
naturally heads our,list of specials this week But equally at
tractive is our display of Native Pork and Chickens. For those 
who think “That there is nothing like Native Pwk we 
wonderfully toe  pigs. For those who prefer Chicken to Turkey 
we are offering some beautifully dressed Native Chickens weigh
ing from five to severt pounds. Whether your choice is Turkey, 
Chicken or Pork, we know that we can please you.______

t u r k e y s  58c
CHIfKF.NS. . . . . 45c-50c I NATIYEPORK.. . . . .30c

OTHER SPECIALS
Fresh Shoulders. . . . : .  19c Sausage Meat. . . . . . . .  29c
Roast P o r k . . . . . . . . . .  25 c
Roast V eal. . . . .  35c
Pot Roasts. . . . . .  30c-35c

Pigs liver,2 lb s ......2 5 c
Lamb S te w .... . . . . .  15c
Rib Roast B eef... 30c-38c

A ROLLS ROTCE COOKIE
At a Ford Price

f

Sunslnne Assorted, lb. box
SUGGESTIONS

Tom Thumb Ribbon Candy 
Kibbe Peanut Brittle 
Ss^e Cheese 
California Fruit Cake 
Celery
Cranberries"

Sweet Cider 
Plum Pudding 
Fig Pudding 
Minced Meat 
English Wahuts 
Mixed Nuts

Free

Parking

Space

In

•Rear of 

Store

HALES SELF-SERVE
G  R D  C  E R Y

I IT » A V 8  TO  W AIT OM YOM W aRUr II.
Manchester's Great Publie Pantry

Bring yoor list and your friends when you do yonr shopping this week. They wiU find it a plcasnre and yon wffl

** wiU speak for themselves.

W alnut Meat*
1«2 Ib. 39«

(Halves)

STAR AND PURITANi

Ham 2Sc
(Sugar cured,'skinned back)

FANCY CAPE COD

Cranberries
e t .  2 0 c

Celery Hearts 
bunch 1 2  l« 2 e

(Wrapped In parchment)

PURE

Canned
Vegetables

David Hamm Tender Sweet Peas, can 20c 
Burt Olney’s Tender Sweet Peas, can . .  18c
Hatchet Brand Sweet Com, c a n ...........18c
Sunbeam Sifted Sweet Peas, c a n .........18c
David Hamm Cut Wax and

Green Beans, c a n ............. ...............22c
Sunbeam Golden Bantam, Sweet Com,

c a n ................. .. . .  .............................. 3*®
David Hamm Fancy White Cora, can 23c 
David Hamm Golden Bantam Com,

Snnbeam Pumpkin and Squash, 
large can . .  . . .........................

Cheese

27c

idc

75c

Ribbon Candy 
2 lbs. 4 2 *

Nuts
■ New 1927 Crop

Extra Fancy Scheley Pecans, lb. ^ . . .  09o 
(large)

Fancy Large Mayette Rfalnute, lb. . .  49c
Mixed Nuts, . .............2 lbs. 40c, 1 lb. 25c

(Our own fancy mixture, contains noth
ing but the best quality nuts.) '  
California Diamond Budded Walnuts,

lb...................................    83®
(large)

California Diamond Budded Walnuts,
lb..................................................... •• 33c
(Medium)

Large Washed Brazil Nuts, lb............... 28c
Selected Long Naple Filberts, lb...........28c
Non-Pariel Paper Shell Ahnonds, lb. . .  89c 
Jumbo Georgia Paper Shell Almonds

Drom edary * 
Dates pkg. 1 9 c

Olives and 
Pickles

40c

lb..............................................
Fresh Roasted Peanuts, 2 qts.

GENUINE SW ISS CHEESE, lb.
(Imported from Switzerland) ,
Also a large supply of other popular 

cheese—Edan, Pineapple, Swiss Gueyere, 
Roquefort, Camembert, Limburger, Welsh 
Rarebit, Locatelll’s Grated, an^ Cream 
and American Cheese.

Nut Meats
Large pecan Halves, 1-2 lb. 
Jordan Almonds, 1-2 Ib. . . ,  
VfflenVla Aiindnds, 1-2 lb. . . 
Assorted Salted Nuts, 1-2 lb.

40c
19c

49c
58c 

. 43c 
.49c

Largo Queen Olives, qt. jar . . . . .  
Snnbeiqm Pepit Olives,
ij. 7 oz. cylinder j a r ....................... .. 29c
Sunl^am Pepit Olives, 4 oz. j a r ...........15c
Silver Lane Pickles, qt. j a r ................... 40o

(all kinds) pt. j a r ..............................27c
Snnbeam Preserved Figs," 12 oz. jar. . 25c 
Snnbeam Pure Currant Jelly, 10 oz. jar 25c
WiSsh’s Pure Jelly, jar ........................ 19®

(Currant, Crabapple, etc.)

Daii*y Products
65cStrictly Fresh Selected Eggs, dozen 

(large)
Farksdale Eggs, dozen .............. .........<>1®
Hale’s Cold Storage Eggs, dozen 

(guaranteed)
Wedgewood Butter, lb. . . . . . . . .
Pure Lard, lb. pkg..................... • •

45c

. 48e
I S M c

1 lb. 53cMEADOW GOLD

BUTTER, 2 lbs.........$1.05
(Over 1,200 pounds sold last week—  

it must be good.)

JAC KFR08T, Finest

GRANULATED SUGAR, 
10 lb. b a g ...............63c

(In sanitary cloth bag.)

Fancy Assorted 1 lb. box 39c

BILTMORE 
CHOCOLATES, 
2V2lb.box............... 93c

5 lb. box $1,59

ROYAL GRANDMOTHER’S , o o
MINCE MEAT, 2 pkgs.. .............. 23c

(Free! 15c jar of m a r m a l a d e ) _____________

FRESH FRUIT AND YEGETARLES
Sealdsweet Florida ORANGES, dozen ............................ 39c

(large) __
Indian River ORANGES, d ozen ........................................59c

California Sunkist ORANGES, d o zen ............................ 69c
Medium, d ozen ....................................................... * • • f ,  ®

Sealdsweet GRAPE FRUIT, e a ch .....................
(large) 3 for 29c

LIWCH CRACKERS, 2 lb. box . . 29c

Yellow Globe TURNIPS, p e ck .............................................15c
Yellow Rock TURNIPS, p e c k .............................................22c
Yellow ONIONS, 5 lbs.......................... l^c
Winesap APPLES, 4 q t s .......................................................69c
TANGERINES, dozen .................................................... . . . 4 5 c

(laige)

Also a large stock of Emperor Grapes, Persimmons, Jr esh Pineapple, etc.

and domestic delicacies.

Store Open 
Tonight 
Until 
9 o’clock

Read Our 
Adv. on-fo'l

the Back 
Page

Specials
For the Holiday

Stop in tonight when you are downtown doing your Christ- 

shopping and order your Christmas turkey, chicken, duck 

or goose. Or phone y«ur order and it will be.ready when you

call.

FANCY TURKEY S4CLB.

0(»ne down tomorrow and place your ord®*̂ »

Wapsie Valley

DUCKS/ •

4 0 c  lb .

HALE’S 
MILK FED

r o a s t in g
CHICKEN
48c lb.

($ Iba. average)

NATIVE I

r o a s t in g
CHICKEN
45c lb.

{ S H  lb. average)

Wapsie Valley

• e e • • e • • • e e •.40cMilk Fed ROASTING CHICKEN, lb.
(4 to 5 lbs. average) .

Milk Fed FOW L, lb........................ .........................................^” c
(large)

Fresh Lean PORK SHOULDERS, lb - .............................. 19c
Fresh SPARE RIBS, lb................. .........................................20c

Milk Fed FOW L, lb. . .
(4 lbs. average)

Small FOW L, lb. ............
Fresh Lean I^ R K  ROAST, lb 
Loin LAM B CHOPS, lb. . . . . .  
Tender LEGS (WP LAM B, lb* .

• -ece.ee* e  ̂c.e •

• ••••'

I • e ese e.# #£• ê e'.eae e e»e e*e

, ...87c
. .  SSc ,».23c, m48c
>..S5c

*1
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TH E BTOBY THUS PAR  
The story Is laid la  the ladlan  

territory and alons the K ansas 
border In the '80’s, when a flarht 
was being waged by the “Boom
ers’  ̂‘ for the opening of the ter
ritory to  settlement.

Chief characters nrei 
TONV HARRISON, orphaned at 

13 when his father was murdered 
In a poker garnet

P A W N EE BILL, ndrentnrer, In
dian Interpreter nnd showman;

JOB CRAIG, who takes Tony to 
the Bar K  ranch to Hvei

TITUS MOORE, owner of lae

RITA MOORE, his little tomboy
daughter. __ .  .

When Tony Is 15, ■“ **
mother depart for Virginia and 
the boy learns for the «rst time 
how much he cares for the little 
red-haired, arrogant miss.

W ori la received tniit DAVIU  
PAYXE,  leader of the *<Boomer», 
nnd chief agitator foi the open
ing of Oklahoma, Is dead. Pawnee 
Bill Is one of Payne’s sympa
thizers, and B O  Is Tony, although 
his benefactor, Titus Moore, op
poses the opening with all his 
might. When Pawnee Bill goes 
out the follow ing year wifli a 
wild west show he takes Tony 
along. . . .

CHAPTER XXVII 
ENTERPRISING showmen ol the 

day were awakening to the pos
sibilities of the American Indian as 
a drawing card; especially in the 
east, where the red man was a 
rarity and a curiosity.

The Healy and Bigelow company, 
of New Haven and New York, de
cided to test the tox ofiSce value df 
the Indian and augment their al
ready rather elaborate medicine 
show with a wild west act. Pawnee 
Bill was commissioned to gather 
together a large company of In
dians and fetch them to Philadel
phia. When he arrived in the 
Pennsylvania metropolis Tony Har
rison was with him.

Titus Moore at first had been 
doubtful about it, but a few words 
from Craig had converted him.

“All ol a sudden he swung right 
in line with the idea,”  Tony in
formed Pawnee BilL “I don’t know 
what came over him to make him 
change his mind.”

The other smiled. He could ex
plain it very easily, he was think
ing, but he chose not to.

Tony’s chief regret at leaving 
the Bar K arose with the necessity 
of parting with Cherokee, his horse. 
The son ol Black Diamond and 
Fancy was a beautiful, spirited 
thing and the boy was his slave. 
Titus Moore himself had to prom
ise to look after him.

“Don’t you worry, Tony. I’m as 
proud of him as you are. The first 
Bon-ol-a-gun that looks at him cross
eyed I’ll personally scalp.”

Pawnee Bill’s recommendation 
had obtained for Tony a job as cow
boy in the wild west show. The boy 
was the best horseman in the out
fit and he could handle a rope as 
well as most ol them. As lor Tony's 
sponsor, the long-haired Indian In
terpreter was quite the most pic
turesque figure, red or white, with 
the show. He and Tony roomed to
gether and wherever they walked 
through the streets of Philadelphia 
people stopped to gaze alter the 
broad-shouldered figure with the 
fiowing mane and the wide hat.

“That’s showmanship,”  he In
formed the youth, when questioned 
as to whether It was not embarrass
ing to be the object of so much curi
osity. “ I don’t mind It and it In
creases my value to the show."

IllllilU
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Pawnee Bill in Ms early Wild West show days.

He had In mind, he said, going 
into the business for himself some 
day. “I’m studying costs and try
ing to. profit by my experience. I 
won’t bo working for other people 
very long. If they can make money 
off me I ought to be able to make it 
for myself if I keep my eyes open."

That evening Pawnee Bill was 
not to be found when Tony looked 
lor him after the performance. He 
waited, lor it was their custom to 
go to a restaurant for something to 
eat and then walk together through 
downtown Philadelphia before go
ing to bed.

A ticket seller saw l̂ Im waiting 
aifd- called tfe him* “You’re just too 
latei”  he Kughed^*^ raw Piwnee 
Bill walkin’ off with a pretty gal.” 

"You’re sure? He didn’t say any
thing to me about having a date.” 

"I saw him with my ow-b eyes." 
Tony laughed and walked off and 

promptly forgot about it. Later that 
night Pawnee Bill explained.

“I met- a nice little girl, Tony, a 
little beauty. She came to the show 
with some friends and somehow 
we got to talking and I took her 
home. I guess I made a fool of 
myself.”

“How's that?”
"Why, her mother and father 

came in the parlor and talked to me 
and I didn’t know what to talk 
about. 'They’re-Quaker people, I 
think, and sort of sedate, and they 
kept looking at me as if I was a 
curiosity.”

Tony laughed. “I thought you 
didn’t mind that sort of thing.”

"I don’t, as a rule, but this was 
kind of different. Besides, I forgot 
myself and spit on the fioor and the 
old man sort of raised h^ eyebrows 
at me. Of course,”  he hastened to 
add before Tony could speak, “I 
know It Isn’t right to spit on peo
ple’s fioors In a nice bouse like that, 
but I got fussed and there wasn’t

letany cuspidor around and so I 
her go without thinking.”

"That’s sure too bad,” Tony com
miserated. “ I’ll just bet you haven’t 
got the nerve to go back again 
now.”

“Is that so?” the other retorted 
defiantly. “Well she’s coming to the 
show again tomorrow night and I’m 
walking home with her again. What 
do you think of that?”

“I’m not saying a word. My ad
vice to you is to sit near a window.” 

The girl’s name, it developed, was 
Mary Emma Manning. “ She’s just 
16, but pretty as a picture. Black 
hair and brown eyes and—” 

t-'^'^Sureri know. Well,- give me an 
invitation to the wedding.” H^ 
grinned, and ducked quickly to 
avoid one of Pawnee Bill’s boots. 
From the door he called back, “ If 
she’s got a good looking sister you 
might take me along with you. I’m 
getting right starved for romance 
myself,” and gathered from Paw
nee Bill’s retort that he would find 
a welcome in a hotter climate.

His own thoughts later that night 
were not so facetious. He couldn’t 
help thinking of Rita, wondering 
how she looked, what sort of men 
she was meeting. Of course, this 
was nothing more than a brief in 
fatuation of Pawnee Bill’s. A pret 
ty girl, probably stage-struck . . . 
A few weeks from now and both 
would have forgotten it.

Rita, though, was more than that. 
It was not easy to forget her down 
on the Bar K when every week 
brought one of her letters to her 
father. He thought of something 
Titus Moore had said when he had 
returned the previous winter from 
his visit in Virginia. “You’d hardly 
know her, Tony; she’s not a little 
girl any more.”
- Very likely not, he told himself, 
Rita was 17 and he had not seen 
her for two years. His mind grasped 
eagerly at the thought of taking the

train to Washington, only 
hours from Philadelphia, and call
ing on her at her school. But It 
was summer, he recollected, and 
the school would be closed; she 
would not be there.

The next day he got a letter from 
Joe Craig. Rita had arrived at the 
ranch to spend her vacation.

“Her mother’s with her" Craig 
wrote, "and Rita seemed right put 
out when she learned you bad left.
She told me to send her regards. I 
She’s sure pretty, Tony, and she's j 
fell in love with Cherokee.”  |

The Information m'ade him very j 
unhappy and restless. Not to be | 
present when Rita got her first 
glimpse of Cherokee; not to be i 
there to ask her to ride him and 
to ride beside her along some of 
the familiar trails . . .

They left Philadelphia not long 
afterward and toured through the 
east. Tony was surprised to learn 
that Pawnee Bill was exchanging 
letters with little Mary Manning— 
or May, as he called her. He twitted 
him about it, but Pawnee Bill no 
longer could be embarrassed.

I expect I’ll marry her if I ever 
get the nerve to ask her,”  he In
formed the youth calmly. “And pro
viding, of course, she’ll have me. 
She’s the only girl I ever met that 
I’d want to marry;”

Tony with great difiiculty over
came a sudden temptation to blurt 
out his own hopeless story to his 
friend.

The show closed before the sum
mer’s end and they traveled to
gether as far as Wellington. There 
Pawnee Bill left him, promising 
him the opportunity of another tour 
in the fall.

“Probably along the west coast. 
Buffalo Bill’s got a, show called the 
Plying Dutchman, with Jules 
Keene playing'the lead. He' thinks 
he’ll want me to bring him some 
Indians again, and it’ll be a nice 
trip for you. Take care of your- 
sel t ’f ; ^ ' , ,■ 

At *^ldw%ll Tony was-met by. ; 
Joe Craig, who had brought another 
horse with him. “Cherokee being 
kind of young, I didn’t bring him 
along, Tony. He’s not strong enough 
yet for heavy duty. You’ll be just 
in time to see Rita before she goes 
back. She’s just got a few days 
more to stay. Tell me about your
self. What kind of a time did you 
have? Reckon you’ll go into the 
show business?”

“ I don’t know. It’s all right, but 
it’s kind of uncertain. You clean 
up.in.pjje town.and don’t make ex
penses in another. What’s Rita 
like? Does she still ride around and 
get in everybody’s way?” He was 
masking his interest behind a tone 
of indifference.

Craig shoved back his hat and 
scratched his head. “Well, yes. 
She still runs things; in that re
spect she hasn’t changed much.” 

“Does she talk the same?”
Craig regarded him with an 

amused stare. “Well, she’s picked 
up a Virginia accent, I guess you’d 
call it. Sort of soft .and lazy-like. 
And she don’t say ‘ain’t’ any more. 
What else do you want to know?” 

Tony reddened furiously. “Noth
ing, Lreckon. I—I was just figuring 
that two years might make a pow
erful change In a girl and I was 
curious.”

His heart kept pounding against 
his ribs as they rode along. What 
would- she be like? Would she bo 
the old, carefree. Impudent Rita, 
the Rita that used to issue com
mands like an imperious little 
queen? Or would she he another 
person — reserved, dignified, con
scious of her place and of his?

(To Be Continned)

stm iE U
T frnfrtv” onlw what I read In: tlie^ tloni which might have saved the

papers" - about Governor . Hemy 
.TTAhn'atnn of'Oklahoma and-his sec
retary, Mips. o '. O. Hammond. But I 
am Inclined; to take, at face value 
the declaration that the
lady is o f the ?hlghest . character, 
that nothing but a business rela
tionship has ever exlpted between 
thein,‘ and-that his enemies have 
indeed stooped vilely.

I  ju d d e  r
If Hie characters o f all modern 

women who have been alone In 
hotel rooms with men should be 
assailed, there’d be some surpris
ing results. One of the finest wo
men 1 'know, private secretary to a 
big executive, has worked practi
cally all day with her employer In 
his hotel room for weeks. He Is 111 
in bed. She leports to his room 
each morning, take^ his dictation, 
gets letters out of the way, and 
carries on ell her office work at his 
bedside. '

chlM’s life. The baby died. The 
same uproar which happens every 
time any physician dares take life 
Rway from a defective child arises 
now, even though the case Is some
what different. But who can ques
tion the act? If the child had only 
been physically handicapped, but 
had possessed a mind, that would 
have been different. But an Imbe
cile, a cripple, a total "thing,”  who 
could'be so cruel as to wish It life?

I’ I gw

This A nd That In
#

Feminine Lore

Last-minute shoppers will find a^soda, 1 teaspoon vanilla, % pound
wealth of gifts that will please the 
most discriminating at The Old 
W ood Shop, 15 Pitkin street, s

;S

For Instance
In my own years as a newspaper 

woman I have probably Interviewed 
several hundred actors, politicians, 
governors, senators, presidents, 
philanthropists, gamblers, dope 
fiends, authors, scientists, business 
men in their hotel rooms and 
thought no more of it than going 
to their offices. Modern men and 
women take casual business en
counters so casually that it never 
occurs to them that the old die- 
hards may be “ saying things.”

J Frank Writing
Speaking of babies, every mod

em  woman will enjoy an article in 
the current number of the alert' 
new magazine, “ Pialn Talk” , call
ed "W hy I Don’t Want Children.”  
The anonymous author scores this 
poiiit especially well:

" I  desire terribly to have a child. 
However, I can’t see any reason 
why I should he swamped by this 
instinct more than by others. Since 
I live In a state of civilization, I 
repress y other Instincts. I don’t 
punch people In the jaw when I am 
angry.”

I f  It Were Yours?
A child was born in a Chicago 

hospital so defective that, if it 
lived, it could never move, talk or 
think! The attending physician, 
with the consent of the parents, 
made no effort to perform an opera-

Sellish To Have ’Em
"  ‘How selfish It is not to want 

children,' they will say. But there 
are precious few people who have 
children for the sake of the race. 
Nobody has them for the sake of 
the children. The gift of life is not 
such a previous one; at best you 
cannot unwrap it; it is donated 
blindly. People have children for 
their own pleasure, and their ego
istic desires to see small replicas 
of themselves walking about.

"They talk about having chil
dren ‘as an experience-’ But never 
having any children may also be 
an ‘experience.’ To live your own 
life as a unit, a unit that will be 
definitely terminated at your death 
may, too, be ‘experience.’ ”

Many people grow straw flowers 
or buy them at the florists or 
growers for winter decoration. A 
new idea for arranging them for 
table or mantel is to wire them to
gether on a frame that represents 
a small tree in shape, or the much 
sought for bittersweet may be 
wired in miniature tree form and 
set in a low pottery bowl filled 
vfith colored pebbles.

A new sterling silver is strik
ingly modernistic in effect, caused 
by three different treatments of the 
metal. The clear, handrubbed ster
ling foiTOS the main part of the tea
pot, sugar, creamer or salad bowl, 
while black triangles bring out 
the highlights of the fire-gilded or 
hand-rubbed portions.

Bridge M e 
Another

BY W. w . WENTWORTH 
(Abbreviations: A— ace; K 

king— Q— queen; J— ^jack; X 
any card lower than 10.)

Spanish raw peanuts.
The peanuts are ‘ weighed after 

shelling. Blanch and let stand in 
a moderate oven while candy la 
cooking. Mix sugar, syrup; and 
water and cook to 270 degrees F., 
or until a few drops tried In cold 
water form a hard balL Then add 
butter, neanuts and salt and stir 
constantly until ihe nuts are a 
light brown color clear throitgh. To 
determine this, remove form firs 
and take out a peanut onto a 
saucer. Cut through. When nutt 
are done remove from fire and add 
vanilla and pour in buttered pan.

A lifetime gift— one of those 
Prairie Metal Window Ventilators 
-sold only by Mrs. Carrie J. Ander
son, Edmuhd street. Phone 2330-3.

The small table cloths and nap
kins are real time-savers. They 
may be the result of the high price 
of linen damask siime the . World 
War, or the determination of 
housewives to spend less time at 
the ironing board. Certain it la 
that for all but he mo:*’, formal 
occasions the small table cloth oi 
lunch clotb with napkins to match 
is the choice of most people.

1—  ^Partner not having bid, 
what do you lead against a no- 
trump bid when you hold A  
Q 10 9 X X ?

2— ^Partner not having bid, 
what do you lead against a no- 
trump, when you hold A  Q J 
4 0 ?

3—  Partner not having bid, 
what do you lead against a no- 
trump bid, when you hold K 
Q X X X X X ?

The Answers
1— 10.
2—  Q, without a re-entry. With 

a re-entry, A.
3—  K, with a re-entry. Without 

re-entry, fourth from top.

Lifers N iceties
HINTS ON ETIQUET

ELECTRICITY IS THE
BEST DEPILATOBY

Among the preparations which 
have come into considerable vogue 
at present as hair removers 
are the so-called waxes, which are 
in reality resins rather than wax. 
They are heated, and applied to 
the affected surfaces, where they 
are allowed to remain till almost 
cool, when they are removed by a 
quick jerk. The hair which is 
embedded in the wax comes out 
as the wax comes off, and remains 
off till the hair grows out from the 
roots again. The safety razor is 
a mechanical means of removing 
superfluous hair is too well known 
to need discussion.

Electricity applied for several 
minutes to the affected .surface, 
several inches at a time, is re
lied upon by seme people to free 
them from unsightly hair. This 
method requires several treat
ments before the hair is definitely 
loosened from its bed.

Electricity, conveyed through a 
needle to the hair foot, kills the 
roo ts . in cases treated this way. 
This method has the advantage o f 
definitely and finally killing the 
hair and so must be considered 
the best of all. This operation, as 
well as all the others mentioned, 
causes irritation of the skin. An 
application of cold creain will gen
erally arrest or minimize this in
clination.

Lindbergh Salad.
Drink and toast this Lindbergh 

Qhap, with his compass and his 
map, sailing o’er the ocean deep, 
while the world was fast asleep. 
First we get out fife and drums 
when the conquering hero comes. 
Then we tack his honored name on 
our flowers, wild or tame, on. our 
children, on our stamps, on our 
stamps, on our jewelry, hats and 
lamps. So the cook must get in 
line. Lindbergh salad should be 
fine. Place on lettuce leaf with 
care half a luscious, juicy pear. 
From the top scoop out a bit where 
the pilot man may sit. Put a cherry 
into this and propellers you’ll not 
miss. One may make them, trim 
and neat, from a half pecan meat. 
Cottage cheese will make the 
wings. Use a spoon to shape the 
things. 'Serve with dressing. 
Here’s devotion to the lad who flew 
across the ocean.
across the ocean.— Cook Book
Carols.

A thrifty housewife has just 
’phoned me that she found th« 
water in which macaroni wai 
cooked a very satisfactory substi
tute for starch.

Color is becoming more im- 
portan than ever in maid’s uni
forms. Instead of the regulation 
black and white, many smart host
esses are choosing colors for their 
maids that harmonize with the dec
orative scheme of the table. The 
dress must always be simple and 
the colors range through the laven
ders to violet, rose, blue, green or 
yellow. And instead of the white 
apron sets a deep cream shade har
monizes better with the colors. The. 
smartest dinner aprons are of or
gandie, hem-stitched or lace 
trimmed, for gray or black uni
forms.

MOIST CAKE
If you wish to keep cake with

out its drying out, cover with a 
napkin, and put in the Icebox, 
near the ice.

Rita Moore has changed, Tony 
learns, and it adds nothing to his 
Iieace of mind.

Daily Health Service
HINTS ON HOW TO KEEP WELL 
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BASAL METABOLISM VARIES
WI'TH BODILY ACTIVITIES

By DR. MORRIS FISHBETN 
Editor Journal o f the American 
Medical Association and o f Hygeia, 

the Health Magazine

When a person is resting, his or
gans carry on certain body 'func
tions that are necessary to life. The 
glands secrete, the heart beats, the 
breathing goes on.

As a result there Is a consump
tion of oxygen, a formation of car
bonic acid, an expenditure of en
ergy is minimal, because It is nec
essary only for the carrying on of 
the automatic functions of life.

When the individual is awake, he 
carries on other activities, such as 
Involve motion of muscles which 
are superimposed upon the funda
mental and automatic activities. If 
the individual Is in a cold room, it 
is necessary for the body to develop 
heat to keep the individual at a 
normal temperature.

Allowing for  Atmosphere 
Obviously, an attempt to meas

ure his basal metabolism will take 
Into account this factor and he will 
be provided with a sufficiently 
warm atmosphere to make it unnec
essary for the body to produce heat 
for that purpose.

The quantity o f heat produced 
during the tone when the individu
al Is in perfect repose depends also 
on the weight o f the individual and 
toe total surface o f bis b o ^  ZtLeee

factors are, of course, correlated. 
The greater the extent of the sur
face of the body to cold or change 
in temperature.

Medical Investigation has shown 
that the basal metabolism of the in
dividual varies according to the au
tomatic activities of the body. In 
some glandular disturbances, par
ticularly o f the thyroid gland, the 
basal metabolism is Increased, due 
to hastening of the body functions. 
In other conditions, when the 
glands are Inactive, the basal meta
bolism may be lowered.

Another Deciding Factor 
Thus science has available anoth

er measurable factor with which to 
determine the state of health of the 
human body and Its ability' to re
spond to various stresses.

The fact that conditions are 
measurable and that they occur 
again and again in the pame way, 
under the same circumstances, 
means scientific fact... Such things 
are not to be classed with beliefs.

Had you thought of giving some 
goM fish and an aqjiarium, to some 
friend or member of the family 
who like such things. They make 
a really appreciated gift. We have 
a very attractive showing of fish. 
Park Hill Flower Shop—Ji&v.

Psychological tests show that 
students do their best work on 
W e ^ e ^ a y .

Home Page Editorial

Is the Needle’s 
Eye Growing 

Smaller?
By Olive Roberts Barton

A man found a woman’s pocket- 
book in a Christmas crowd. It con
tained exactly one thousand dollars 
in cash and some papers. A card 
bore the owner’s name and ad
dress. ,

The man was tired, he was hun
gry, he was worried! There was a 
chance of losing his job the first of 
the year, there was nothing ‘ to 
spare fox Christmas presents for 
the children, and there were bills. 
He had been walking with his head 
down. That’s how he found the 
purse.

His car was coming. It meant 
home and supper— the street was 
soggy and cold— he was very tired! 
But there was the pocketbook, a 
new responsibility sprung out of 
the dark! He wished he hadn’t 
found it, someone else might have 
picked it up and spared him the 
trouble of returning it. He frowned 
and considered what to do. Then 
he shoved the pocketbook Into the 
pocket o f  his shabby coat, and 
jammed down his hat He may as 
well get it over with now. Crossing 
the street he boarded a westbound 
car. A half hour's ride ;-h e  stood 
the entire way! i It cost him a car- 
ticket .that he ;could not afford. To 
return, h® thought, uneasily, would 
cost another. And he couldn’t 
possibly get home till eight now.

. His wife would he worried.

Not once did it occur to him 
that his pocket held the thing that | entertained one, 
would put an end to all the bills 
and worries, and buy Christnias 
presents, and ejothes; a bulwark 
against need in unemployed days, 
the very essence of peace and hap
piness.

He reached the street and 
sodght the number In the dim re
flection of a corner light. The house 
was of solid prosperous brick with 
holly wreaths In the windows, A 
maid answered the door. She called 
her • mistress, a lady in smart vel 
vet, who grabbed the pocketbook 
and said fervently, "Oh, thank you 
so much. I just missed it and 
thought I’d left it in the taxicab. I 
was just-going to phone the police, 
hut this will save me the trouble, 
now.”  She shut the door after his 
short explanation, merely thanking 
him again- The man trudged away, 
no more thought of reward In his 
mind t£an in hers. What price 
honesty! And what price heaven!
Does the needle’s eye grow smal
ler?

1. Upon whom should one 
(»11 on New Year’s Day ?

2. Does the informality of 
“ open house”  give outsiders an 
opportunity to “ break into”  a 
social group ?

3. Why is it bad taste to use 
this time to meet folks you 
want to know socially?

The Answers
1. Only upon families that have

CLEAN BRUSHES 
Whisk brooms, hair and other 

brushes should be kept immacu
late by scalding in hot ammonia 
suds weekly and dried in the sun.

DECORATED CANDLES 
If you feel artistic and want to 

decorate plain candles for a. special 
occasion, dissolve letter sealing 
wax In alcohol and apply.

2. No person o f good taste 
would use it for this purpose,

3. Because taking advantage of 
the occasion’s Informality would 
be like striking hn unarmed man.

ODD FLAVOR
If you cut a few pieces o f dried 

orange peel into your tea canis 
ter,, your tea will have an addi 
tional delicious flavor.

There is yet time to ’phone the 
Lily Beauty Shop, 1671 for one of 
their cards entitling the recipient 
to a Circuline Permanent wave. 
Why not give this to mother, sister 
or some relative? It will be a 
Christmas gift that will continue to 
give pleasure for months to come.

The vogue for color has extended 
to the. kitchens -̂nd bathrooms and 
more colored than hospital-like 
walls are now found in most of the 
new homes and some that are not 
so new. With such excellent 
enamels and lacquers, clever house
wives are painting their old kitchen 
furnishings, tables, stools, chairs 
and cabinets so that they look al
most like those found in the shops. 
The housewares departmetns dis
play a colorful stock of bread boxes, 
spice sets, kettles, pans and perco
lators and after a color has been 
decided upon it is sometimes not 
difficult to carry it out throughout, 
even to the linoleum on the flocr.-

Peanut Brittle.
' One and one-half cups granu

lated sugar, % cup white corn 
syrup, % cup water, 2 tablespoons 
butter, % teaspoon salt, 1 teaspoon

RATTLING DOORS
Bedroom doors that prevent 

sleep by rattling should have a 
strip of goods tied around the out
side handle and crossed over and 
around the inside handle.

PERSIAN BUGS
Persian rugs can he cleaned 

beautifully by using com  meal 
dampened with just enough kero
sene to soften. Brush carefully.

ELECTRIC BULBS 
Fancy candle and other electfic 

bulbs that are dingy can be cleanr 
ed perfectly by soaking In heavy 
hot suds with ammonia added.

BOILING WATER
Beets or other vegetables can be 

kept from boiling over by butter
ing the inside of the sauce pan for 
about two inches below the rim .:

THREE to FIVE MINUTES 
toFORIYlHEATRES 

ALLSHOPS
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TIMES SQUARE
NEW YORK emr

n e g l ig e e  s m a r t n e s s

The new negligees have npw 
neckline. A peach velvet one 
cor bines the Vlonnet neckline and 

flowing sleeves tr i untage.
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Pure
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eurized
Milk
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Cha-
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Yuletide Tea Square 
% cup bread flour 
1%  teaspoons baking powder 
% teaspoon salt 
1 cup (%  pkg.) sliced dates.
1 cup . walnut meats broken in 

pieces
% cup orange peel 

cup lemon peel
2 eggs beaten light 
% cup sugar
3 tablespoons fat melted
Mix the flour, salt, and hakluig 

powder and sift these dry ingre
dients over the fruit and nuts, dis
tributing the fruit through the flour 
with the finger tips. Add sugar to  
the well beaten eggs and continue 
to beat until foamy, . Add fat, then 
.the flour and fruit. Spread the 
mixture % inch thick in a well 
greased shallow baking pan. Bake 
in a slow over (278 degree F.) for 
1 hour. When cool cut in squares 
and roll each in powdered sugar.- 

This recipe will make about 25 
squares (1 % iich  x 1 % inch).

Christmas Is almost here! . P r^  
parations arfe gbing forw'ard fa thb 
churches, schools and homes in an
ticipation of the A/^onderful birth
day celebration. The very air is 
filled with Christmas tingle and the 
varicolored lights add the delightful 
festive atmosphere to the general 
hustle and bustle of Christmas ac
tivities. Let us pause for a moment
to pay homage to the Christ Child 
“ lest we forget.”  Let us ask our
selves if we are emulating His spirit 
of peace on earth, good, will towarfl 
men while we go hither and yon 
selecting gifts for loved ones add 
planning pleasant surprises for 
those, less fortunate than ourselves. 
If we are doing this wo will be 
happy In the realization that it if 
indeed better to give than .to re* 
ceive. Selected.

MARY TAYLOR

Ohe Cleaners tiia t ■Clean

EYE-SIGHT
TESTING
Eyeglasses

WALTER OLIVER
Optometrist

015 Main Street, So. Manchester
Tel. 89-8.

B̂Lonrs 10 a. m. to 8 p. m.

A MERRY CHRISTMAS
That is our sincere wish for all our patroM who 

a r e  our friends and our friends who are our pa
trons.

ASAVINGS ACCOUNT FOR ^928
We are not in the banking business but ^  can 

help you add to that savings account. There a
real economy In good dry
will make you glad to wear that old suit
Instead o f  buying a new one. . , .  and, if you 11 put
the money saved in the bank, yon 11 be surprised
at how much more you’ll have to spend next
Christmas.

Cleaning and dyeing promptly and perfectly 
done. Your clothes are called for and delivered. 
They are taken care of as your Indlvldnal clothes 

not huddled together in a suburban bundle.

]M)UGAN works
HARRISON ST.

IN C *

I SOUTH MANCHESTER, 
C O N N .

The average road built • by the 
old Romans was 14 feet wide, and 
the widest was 25 feet.

D ust
Breeds Gerins

Germs settle easily in mgs andlireed 
W the millions, sprrading disease, 
weeping doesn’t banish or destfey 
them— ĵust moves them around!^The 
right way to clean hygienically is to 
use a Sylpho-Nathol solution. Add a 
tablespoonful of Sylpho-Nathol  ̂ to ̂  
every pail of water used for moppini  ̂
scrubbing and cleaning. Keeps .whole 
house healthfuL Get Syipbo-Nathol at 
all dealys._____  "
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Than Last Season’s Ctfaeh Yonng

Brusso and Bemot Big Help; 
Madden, Stavnitsky, Des- 
singer Big Help; Beal Bos
ton Nationsds 42 to 27,

B. F. T.
Brusso, rf ......... . . .  4 0 8
Nichols, r f ......... . . .  1 0 2
Dessinger, If . . .  
Normandin, If . .

• . .  6 
. . . 0

2
0

14
0

Stavnitsky, c . . . • • 5 0 10
Madden, rg . . . . 2 0 4
Bernot, Ig ......... . . .  2 0 4

20
Boston Nationals 

B.

2
(37)

F.

42

T.
Klein, rf ........... . . .  2 0 4
Waters, If ......... . . .  4 0 8
Thompson, c . .  . 
O’Connell, rg . . 
Curran, Ig .........

. . .  4 

. . . 0
___3

13

1
0
0

1

9
0
6

27

SCHAEFFER AGAIN 
BILLIARD CHAMP

Jake Defeats Cochran By the 
Score of 1,500 to 1,304; 
Hoppe a Spectator.

Referee: Ermie Moeller.

BY THOMAS W. STOW E
Plainfield has a better basketball 

team than last season!
In the lineup are two new iaces 

as compared to the 1926-27 edition 
in the persons of “Whittey” Ber- 
not, and A1 Brusso. Bernot is either 
a center or a guard but he is being 
used in the backcourt because of 
the improved play of George Stav- 
nitzky, local boy. Brusso, who hails 
from Worcester and Is often used 
at forward instead of Leo Norman- 
din of Willimantic, is a veritable 
streak of lightning on the fioor 
and possesses an unusually ac
curate eye for the hoop while on
the dead run.

True, Plainfield didn’t have as 
much opposition as it might have 
last night when it easily defeated 
the Boston Nationals In Plainfield 
by the score of .42 to 27, but even 
so, the home team flashed enough 
to show Its worth. Next week when 
the crack Boston Whirlwinds come 
back to Plainfield for a return 
game, seats will be selling at a 
premium. The Whirlwinds scored a 
one-point victory over Plainfield 
some time ago by caging a basket 
in the last five seconds of play.

The natives of Plainfield and 
surrounding communities are sim- 
jily basketball crazy. They turn out 
in droves. Crowds bordering around 
a thousand have been known to 
jam into the Community club to see 
the games. Perhaps the reason why 
the attendance is so regular is be
cause Manager L.~T. Salisbury in
variably books opposing teams of 
the highest caliber. One cannot help 
but wish that Manchester would 
support a town team in a like 
manner. But it won’t. This was 
proven conclusively early last sea-’ 
sofc when the St. Mary’s put prac
tically the entire Plainfield team on 
the floor under its colors yet had 
to abandon the sport as a financial 
failure.

But as said before, 1he fans up 
Plainfield way are of the rabid 
type. They crave action and spec
tacular play regardless of which 
team wins. If the home team is too 
far- ahead, they cheer the visitors. 
Incidentally, they often cheer , the 
visiting team even though it may 
be ahead. And when it comes to 
handing out the merry razz, those 
Plainfield fans are in a class by 
themselves.

If a player or referee makes what 
they term a poor or unfair play or 
decision, they tell him about it in 
no modified tones. Last night 
Referee Ernest Moeller of Taftville 
was the victim of the razzberry 
section and well he might for his 
officiating was far from satisfac
tory to even a neutral eye. Profes
sional rules are admittedly laxer 
than the amateur code but even so 
there is a limit; Moeller often al
lowed both teams to get away with 
“murder” and then all of a sudden 
picked oh one team for a technical 
violation in comparison. He seems 
too mconsistant.

The Boston quintet was no match 
for Plainfield. The home team cut 
circles around it and by means of 
splendid passwork and accurate 
shooting. Increased its lead almost 
at will. Roy Dessinger gave' a 
pretty exhibition of tapping the ball 
back into the hoop on follow-up 
shots. He made three this way. 
Brusso’s cutting and shots while 
racing under the basket at top 
speed were of high order. Stavnit- 
sky made several classy, shots of 
somewhat the same nature, and like 
Harold Madden, played a splendid 
game; These two Manchester boys 
are aurely an asset to the team, and 
a big one at that. *

By DAVIS J. WALSH 
I. N. S. Sports Editor 

New York, Dec. 22.—Many years 
ago when Willie Hoppe was just 
learning that a billiard cue is more 
than a handy implement to throw at 
the neighbor’s cat, the name of Ja
cob Schaefer was one to conjure 
with in the billiard world. In 1921 
and 1925 Schaefer’s wizarury was 
perpetuated when his son won the 
18.2 balkline billiard championship 
of the world, and the cycle was 
completed last night when Young 
Jake, who was making fancy shots 
at an age when most infants are 
learning how to manipulate a knife 
and fork instead of a billiard cue, 
should have little difficulty in re
taining the crown if he does not 
lose the form he showea in the 
match just concluded.

Hoppe a Spectator
Hoppe, whose long region was 

ended by Schaefer in 1921, was an 
interested spectator at the festivi
ties' last night. He saw Jake win 
the challenger 551 to 300 in the 
final Mock.

During the preceding blocks 
Schaefer apparently had a mental 
edge on Cochran. Before the match 
started Jake informed the cham
pion in strict confidence that he, 
Jake, could stake the titleholder to 
a healthy handicap and win under 
wraps. The only comeback Cochran 
could think of at the time was a 
forced smile, and his ensuing ner
vousness during the match did him 
no good at all.

Final Block
In the final block, however, 

Cochran shed his inferiority com
plex and threw- a large scare into 
Schaefer by making a high run of 
196. During this belated rally, it 
was Schaefer’s turn to sit down and 
endeavor to appear highly uncon
cerned,

The tinly-veiled hostility between 
the two cue artists lent the match a 
spicy atmosphere not usually found 
at a billiard match. Jake and Wel
ker have not '''been on speaking 
terms for some time, but the ice 
was broken when Jake forgot him
self and remarked “tough luck!” 
as the champion missed a shot.

Schaefer’s grand average during 
the match was. 34 3-43. Cochran’s 
was 31 2-42.

Cochran’s grand rally came too 
late to save his title. At one stage 
he was trailing by a score of 1,242 
to'753.'
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Tonight-

'ZV

Coltrin Ed Hake PhUUps

Here are the rival coaches, the rival captains a n d  o n e  o f  the outstanding football stars of. 
the year who will take part in the coming California-Eennsylvama g n d ^ g ^ e  at B ^ke^y. 
ronoVi T mi Youno" and Captain Ed Hake, of Pennsylvania, and Coach Nibs Price, and Cantflin 
Fritz Coltrin, of "California, are the leaders of the rival elevens. ^Phillips, California end, was 
termed the most valuable flankman in that sec tion this year-  ̂ _____________________
________________________ —̂ —  •?> T

LEAGUE STANDING .. 
Beethoven 15 S ’!
Cubs A. G, l i  6 ' 17
Masons 15- '6 - 18
W. S. Rec. 10 8 14
K. of G. 10 8 13
Center-Church 9 9131
Bon Ami n ' 9 9 11
Cloferleaves /  8 10 11
High Park 7 11 9
St. Brid«et8 6 12 8
Brit. Amer. - 6 12 8
K. of P. . 6 12 7

TONIGHT’S MATCHES . 
AT BIUIUPHY’S !

Cioverleaves vs. Brit. Americanis 
W .S. Rec. vs High. Park 

Bon Ami vs 'Masons
AT CONRAN’S ;

Cubs vs St. Bridget’s 
Beethoven vs K. of P. .
AT KACBY ALLEYS .

K. of C. vs Center Church 
Interest in tonight’s, matches in 

the Herald BpwUng league .vrill rest 
partly in whether or not the St. 
Bridget’s and Knights Of Pythias, 
two tail enders, can, stop the Cubs 
and Beethoven Glees Club, league 
leaders. The St.-Brldget’s beat the 
Masons last week and that feat is 
nothing to be sneezed at- The Ma
sons, who have lost seven out of 
their" last eight points, will atempt 
to wreck vengence on the innocent 
Bon Ami, The league standing 
shows how closely the teams are 
matched In points and tonight’s re
sults may bring about more unex
pected chailges.

JACK DELANEY SOLD 
TO JOSEPH JACOBS

ENTER GANG 
“OUTING”  MONDAY!

Local Baak(kinB Team to 
Battle WiOi Ow Andent

Paalie’s “English” T ro ^ ^ ^  
Spectators—Dnm %owl
C l a s ^  McCap^Dowd 
Match Closest.

Jones Low Scores 
Highlights in Golf

PENN-CALIFORNIA 
GAME IS'TRIBUTE 

TO FORMER COACH

2 v  JOS WILLIAM*
Ken Williams sold to the Red 

Sox. Ken lasted a long while in the 
big leagues.

When Phil Ball saw his players 
kicking the ball around last sum
mer, maybe be thought he might 
enjoy' a little football all by him
self.

If he don’t bust up the Brow-ns it 
won’t be because that isn’t his goal. 
He has booted enough players to 
reach it.

Gene Tunney played Santa Claus 
in Chicago, Mr. O’Goofty says he 
thought Dave Barry was the official 
Santa there.

Tommy Armour says the abnor
mal lie is a test of golfing strength. 
Suppose he means the ones, at the 
19th hole?

/  _________________

Now Iowa is going to have two 
football teams. That’s ambitious 
anyw'ay, because it’s been years 
since Iowa even had one.

As a site for a debate on prohibi
tion, Mr. O’Goofty suggests Sol
diers’ Field. Chicago. Dempsey and 
Tunney and Notre Dame and South
ern California have debated there 
and apparently it didn’t mean a 
thing.

WAPPING-MIDDLETOWN 
GAME THIS EVENING

Tex now offers Tunney a fight 
every two weeks if he wants it. 
Well, if Dempsey can stand the 
pace, let’s go.

Lutz, Boyce, Boyle, Madden and 
Hills Represent Villagers on 
Chalked Court This Season.
According to reports, Wapping Is 

represented by another strong bas
ketball team this season. Two vic
tories have already been recorded 
and the villagers, or, rather, their 
Manchester representatives, seek 
another tonight when the All-Mid
dletown: team comes up to the to
bacco section.

George Hills-and Joe Lutz hold 
down the forward berths on the 
team aiid Johnny Boyle hops center 
with -!®ap” Madden and Bobby 
Boyc« doing patrol duty. It is un
derstood that games have been 
booked with such teams as Poquo- 
nock and the Knights of Lithuania 
of Hartford. It was the games with 
the latter team last season that 
brought the Wapping outfit into the 
limelight. , -

Johnny Risko used to toss 
sugar bags at a Cleveland 
wholesale house. For a heavy
weight boxer he couldn’t have 
made a better start In life than 
that.
Walter Hagen is going to star in 

four movie golf romances. Now 
we’ll learn how a golfer can es
cape kidnapers ana, though drug
ged and shot at from every tree on 
the course, win tne open tourna
ment and wed the daughter of a 
wealthy sinker manufacturer.

It’s not the tees, but the teas in 
Hollywood that Walter must be
ware.

One Kansas football team beat 
another by a score of 256 to 0. 
The captain of the losing team has
n’t said anything yet about safeties.

ONE CLUB MADE MONEY
Following the announcement that 

the Seattle Pacific Coast League 
club was on the market, figures 
were quoted that San Francisco 
was the only team in the league 
that had made any money.

Bobby Jones, with sensational 
victories and scores in the British 
open and the American national 
amateur golf championships, was 
not only' the outstanding golfer of 
1927 but he convinced even the old 
hard-boiled, weather-beaten Scots 
that he is perhaps the greatest 
golfer of all times.

Jones shot a series of astounding 
rounds in 66’s at Minnc. polls, St. 
Andrews and in the Southern Open. 
He was within striking distance of 
an astounding 28 going out at Min
neapolis but carelessness gave him 
a 31, which was enough to break 
the heart of his hardest opponehts.

The young southerner was ac
claimed almost as a national hero 
in Scotland and was made an hon
orary member of the Royal and An
cient Club, the paternal body of 
golf. Jones, who always seems to 
do the right thing every way, recip
rocated with a gracious gesture by 
leaving the cup with the Royal and 
Ancient Club instead of bringing it 
back to the United States.

Not only did Jones win world
wide respect for his golf but he dug 
himself so deeply in the affection of 
American sportsmen that his fellow 
townsmen in Atlanta gave him a 
$50,000 home.

The gift of such elaborate pro
portions caused some brows to be 
lifted in England, where it was 
hinted that  ̂ his amateur status 
might be involved but he is so im
mensely popular' in England and 
Scotland that it probably would 
have been forgotten. Any other 
golfer would have been dragged be
fore the jury. j

Tommy Armour, British war; 
hero. Won the American open cham
pionship after a sensational pJay-pff 
with Harry Cooper in which Ar
mour won by astounding putting.

Walter Hagen, the old reliable, 
distinguished himself again as the 
greatest of all the professionals by 
winning the P. G. A. championship 
for the fifth time and the fourth in 
succession.

Mrs. Miriam Rurns Horn, Kan
sas City, caused a surprise by win
ning the American women’s cham
pionship from a field that included 
Mle. Thion de le Chaume, the 
French star and t’-e winner of the 
British woman’s championship, and 
Glenna Collett, the former Ameri
can champion.

Watts Gunn, one of Atlanta’s fa
mous corps of golfers, shot fine 
golf in winning tu i intercollegiate 
championship and the “Haig” cut 
in for additional honors by winning 
the Western Open championship. 

Bob Stein, of Seattle, won the 
Western amateur championship and 
Mrs. Harry Bresler, Los Angeles, 
won the woman’s Western.

Tommy Armour won the Cana
dian woman’s and Donald Garrick 
won the Canadian an>ateur.

When Jones went to England for 
the British Open it was accepted as 
a foregone conclusion that he would 
win and the phenomenal scores he 
made in winning was the only sur
prise, if it was a surprise.

There was a surprise In the Brit
ish amateur championship, how
ever, when Dr. Twedell, almost an 
unknown, won the title.

There were no Walker Cup 
matches, an agreement having been 
reached two years ago to play for 
the amateur team cup only on alter
nate years, and the matches will- be 
played in the United States this 
coming summer.

Late in the year Charles O, Pfeil, 
Memphis, for years a pronainent 
leader of the Western Association, 
died after he hal been nominated 
for the presidency of the U. S. Golf 
Association,

By BOB MATHERNE.
’ Tribute- to - the uaamojy, of the 
late Andy Smith, coaCh of Califor- 
nda’s famous “wonder” teams of a 
few years ago, will be paid on Dec. 
31 when the California and Penn
sylvania football teams meet at 
Berkeley, Calif.

The game regularly scheudled, 
will be'part of the ceremony in t ie  
dedication of a memorial bench to 
the memory of the famous coach.

It was at Pennsylvania that 
Smith gained his first fame. There 
he played fulback in 1903 and 
.1504,.. wiimihB All-America honors 
in- his final year. From 1909 to 
1913, he coached Penn football 
teams. And then went to Califor
nia.

At California Smith turned out 
football teams that, because of 
their great power and successive 
victories, were termed “wonder” 
teams.

This game between Pennsyl
vania will do nothing to establish 
intersectional honors. Both teams 
have been beaten, and beaten many 
times, by rivals i.n'it's own section 
this year. ’

Penn won six and lost three 
games in the east. Its important 
victories were against Brown, Har
vard, Columbia and Cornell. Its 
defeats were taken from Penn 
-State, Chicago and Navy»

California lost all three of itS' 
Important .games, the ones against 
Southern California, Stanford and 
Washington, but did defeat St. 
Marly’s and Santa Clara, tivo teams 
that defeated Stanford.

• Offhand, neither team seems to 
have much of an edge on the other. 
Both squads should be in perfect 
physical condition for the game, en
abling Nibs Price and Lou Young 
to start their stronigest. players. 

Pennsylvania, in order to get

anNORS HAVE TROUBLE
The annual cry of 'the minor 

leagues relative to the scarc
ity of ball players was Texas 
during the recent conclave in Dal- 
Isis*

The college yell offered as an 
alibi for the difficulty expert 
enced by the minors in getting 
players, was. laid to the activities 
of the majors.

 ̂ It is claJfiied the major league 
scouts, with their unlimited bank 
roll, tie up the college stars and 
make it impossible for the minor 
leagues, particularly the smaller 
ones, to do business of any kind.

The minors also point to the 
fact .that the major league clubs, 
16 of them, with a player limit of 
40 each, control 640 ball players 
at the beginning of each season.

All of which is true. How
ever, the majors, as a matter of 
self - preservation, have been 
forced to do this because of ap
parent inability to agree with the 
minors on various questions per- 
taininig to draft an^ price.

In order to meet the situa
tion facing them, the majors 
have gone into the matter of 
scouting players in a most ex
tensive manner.

New York, Dec. 22.—Some:five or 
six years ago Pete Reilly, who for
merly booted them around at short 
for various Minor League clubs, 
purchased the contract of a young 
Connecticut middleweight f̂or $900.

The young man made $300,000 
for himself and Reilly, who steered 
him into the light 'heavyweight 
championship. Novr Reilly'has sold 
his contract for $50,000— a record 
price in the cauliflower ear market.

And so Jack Delaney passed un
der the management of Joe Jacobs, 
a shrewd manipulator of Queens- 
berry ware. Reilly leaves him at the 
height of his career—an undefeat
ed champion in the light heavy
weight division and a contender for 
the heavyweight crown. Reilly also 
transferred to Jacobs his contract 
with Sammy Vogel, a welterweight.

Reilly is disposing of his boxing 
assets to devote his entire time to 
real estate and other investments. 
He and Delaney parted the best of 
friends, after the new compact had 
been arranged.

While transactions of this kind 
are not matters of public record, 
this is believed to .be the highest 
price ever paid-—the highest gam
ble ever taken—for a boxer.

Delaney was an obscure middle
weight when Reilly and Frankie 
Marlow bought up his contract from 
A1 Jennings, of Bridgeport, Conn., 
for $900. Delaney was handicapped 
by had hands and Marlow finally 
sold out his interest in Jack to 
Reilly for $15,000. An operation on 
his knuckles gave Delaney a fresh 
start and from then on his advance 
was rapid.

Jacobs has handled many good 
boxers, including Mike McTigue, 
former light heavyweight cham
pion.

The Center Gwig is going to have 
an “outing*’ :• down in Colchester 
Monday night—̂ if the natives of 
that^falr-complexioned little village 
don’t object too strenudiisly.

In other .words .a basketball team 
picked from the Center Gang is go
ing to descend upon that little set
tlement on the Niew London turn
pike with the intent purpose of 
handing, out a few Instrrystlons in 
the grieat indoor pastime. Whether 
or not they will be able to do so, 
will he oiscussed in another chap
ter.

For something like four or five 
years now, Manchester and Colches
ter have been bitter rivals at bas
ketball. In fact, ever since the mem
orable night when “White Pants 
Willie,” as the Colchester fans af
terwards named Herb Smith, for
feited a game to ’the Atlas at Kacey 
Hall after the hitherto-undefeated 
Colchester team had refused to 
abide by Smith’s decision.

During the past few years, many 
games have been played, between 
Manchester and. Colchester teams. 
The grand .total is about even. All 
of the games have been played in 
Colchester’s “cheese-hqx” hall 
where the fans have to stand on 
stoves and hamg on picture frames 
to sde the excitement.

Just who will represent the Cen
ter Gang In this game is not fully 
decided, Roy Norris, Joe Lutz, Con
nie Dietz, Bobby Boyce, “Nibble” 
House will probably be Included in 
Manager Stevenson’s lineup.

MUST FIGHT OENARO.
New London. Conn., Dec. 22.—r 

Frenjchy Belanger, recognized by 
the National Boxing Assoefation as 
the flyweight champion, must 
fight Frankie Geharo of New York 
before meeting Corporal Izzy 
Schwartz for the imdisputed right 
to the title. This ruling was given 
by 'Thomas B. Donahue, president 
of the N. B. A. Schwartz is 
recognized as champion by the New 
York Boxing Commission.

Pauli'e Ballsieper, one of the top- 
heavy favorites to win the Recrea
tion Center championship pool tour
nament, had no difficulty in elimin
ating Clarence Thornton last night 
at the School Street Rec 50 balls 
to 18. Ballsieper was far superior 
in every style of play. The Eng
lish he put on the cue ball was pret
ty to watch and many of those who 
saw the match are now convinced 
that nothing short af a very bad 
night can stop Ballsieper from win
ning the tournament. However, he 
has^some tough opposition yet to 
me^ in'Sam Houston and Walter 
Dunn or Leonard Berry, all of 
whom have won their matches by 
one-sided scorqs.

Thorton appa'rently conceded vic
tory to his opponent from the start. 
At least, he gave him weak opposi
tion and played a careless game 
which left Ballsieper many opportu
nities to run the table. Ballsieper’s 
highest run was 12 balls. The most 
Thornton got any rack was five. The 
best match of the evening was the 
one between Johnny McCann and A1 
Dowd in which the former was vic
torious 50 to 36. The players were 
deadlocked at 21 all at the end of 
the third rack but McCann rallied, 
and won. Both players pulled some 
splendid shots.
Walter Dunn had little trouble Jn 

stopping Bill Brennan 50 to 21. He 
was trailing 30 to 12 at the end of 
the third rack. Brennan’s chief am
bition toward the close of the 
match, according to onlookers, was 
to get more balls than the writer 
did against Berry but he' fell one 
hall short. Neither player commit
ted a foul during the match. Duan's 
shooting was excellent. He will be 
a hard man to beat.

lii an “aftern-ath” match Direc
tor Lloyd was given a double defeat 
by one of the contestants just as a 
reminder that he will have to prac
tice up a bit 1 0  beat the 'ournt*y 
winner in the rchedtiled exliinition 
match.

COVEY TO PITCH.

TEST ANSWERS
Here is ona 

LETTER GOLF 
comic page.
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Growth of liquor drinking in 
France has been more pronounced 
among women than men since the 
war, surveys show.

New York, Dec. 22.—Stanley 
Coveleskie, who has been kept out 
of harness by a sore arm since com
ing to the New York Yankees from 
the Washington Senators, may he 
one of New York’s regular pitchers 
next season. The Yankee officials 
announce that the star spithall 
pitcher has recovered and will he 
taken south with the team next 
spring. He is not yet signed by the 
Yanks but will be given a contract 
4̂  he can ,make a comeback..

The big Pale from Shamokin, 
Pa., formerly was one of the most 
effective pitchers in the American 
L6R̂ U6«

jfm Wiltse, right hand pitcher 
sent to Buffalo on option by the 
Yanks last year, has been returned 
to Buffalo without the option.

Cork legs are so called, not 
from the material used in them, 
but from their inventor. Dr. Cork.

The fan, like gunpowder. Is be
lieved to have been invented by 
the Chinese.

place
great

Barnard Has Plan
Because of the need of a 

to develop these players, a 
many major- league clubs are buy
ing minor league franchises of vari
ous classification to take car© of 
their assorted players.

While talking the situation 
over at the Dallas meeting with

■ of the___________  President E. S. Barnard
thoroughly acclimated to California j ^.merican League, he unfolded to 
weather, planned its trip to allow- ' - .u  tViA
its men ten dayg on the coast be
fore the game.

It should be a great game, with 
the expectancy of enough thrills to 
attract 70,000 or more fans to the 
Berkeley stadium.

STARS, P.AIL TO REPORT

Southern California’s hopes for 
a championship basketball team 
were, jolted when Morley Drury, 
All-American quarterback, and 
Jesse Hibbs, guard on the football 
team, decided not to report.

r I ’VE  M ADE A'LIST 
OF POOR KIDS THAT 
SANTA CLAUS IS  
l ik e l v .t o  m i s s —  

JUST WAIT. 'T ILL

me'a plan that would protect the 
minors, put them in line to make 
good money and, best of all, pro
tect them against the scarcity of 
players, which has been a real 
handicap since' the war.

It is the scheme of President 
Barnard that the minor leagues, 
particularly those of possibly the 
last three classifications, «o about 
the matter of getting players as 
systematically as the majors.

President Barnard suggests 
these leagues employ an official 
scout, who shall represent the 
league rather than any club in 
the organization.

l  TELL THE SANTA 
s PALS - A BO U T

In Norway, 17 out of every 100 
men follow the sea or are in some 
way dependent upon it for a living.

at

Scouh for All Clubs
During the progress of the sea

son this scout shall scour the ter
ritory covered by his league as 
well as adjacent states.

If the expense involved is not 
too great, he shall confine his 
work to the amateurs, smaller 
colleges and semi-professional 
ranks. Out of the leagues treas
ury he shall take care of the ex
pense'In-volved in getting these 
players, signing them up 
fairest salary possible.

At some time designated by the 
league; either d!uring the season 
or at the close, these players shall 
be allotted to the various clubs by 
lottery.

President Barnard’s <flrst thought 
was the president should allot the 
players. He later changed this 
Idea to disposing of them through 
the lottery system, so there would 
he no chance for charges of favori
tism.

The plan is really a minaturo 
of the scouting system as em

ployed by the major leagues, 
- except the scout in question 
works -ifor the organization 
rather than a club.

V
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Tell And You Will Sell. A  Classified A d  Is
,W«nt Ad InfonuAtloa

•r ‘Manchester 
- [Evening Herald

Classified Advertisements
Count Blx average words to a line. 

Initials, numbers and “•̂>1’ *'®''̂ *̂ *'*®” ’̂ 
S ch  count as a word »*)* words as two words. Minimum cosi 
Is price ot three lines.• • •

rates per day for transient 

BirectlTO MaTch lT^^»»f^charge

Lost and Found

LOST—PAIR OF glasses »“  «“ ® Main street. Return to Mrs. James 
McNally. Talcottville, Conn.

Announcements S

STBAMSHIP TICKBTS^U ot
the world. Ask for j^aL ir^ratea Phone 760-A Robert J. Smith.

L in e  
ads.

7 cts 
9 cts 

11 cts
9 cts 

11 cts 
13 cts

display lines not

tb s  wo^^d. A sX  to r  ■hli**^*
E

1009 Main street.
AntomobUee tor Sale

6 Consecutive Days 
3 Consecutive Days
1 Day ....................  , ,All orders for irregular Insertions 
w i l l  be charged at the one-time rate.

Special rates for long term every 
d a y  Idvertlsing given upon reou®®^  ̂

Ads ordered for *3*5®®.°,̂ .®̂ ,̂  and stopped before the third or fifth 
day will be charged only for the ac
tual number of times the ad appear
ed. charging at the rate earned, but 
no allowances or refunds can be made 
on six time ads stopped after the., 
fifth day. , ,

No ’'till forbids
®°Tho Herald will not befor more than one Incorrect Insertion 
of any advertisement ordered lor 
more than one time. inror-

The Inadvertent o™*®®*?!} herect publication of advertls ng -will be 
rectified only by cancellation of the 
charge made for the servlc
®^’ •  •  •

AH advertisements must con^rm 
In style, copy and typography w ith  
regulations enforced by the Publish
ers. and they reserve the right to 
edit, revise or reject any copy con
sidered objectionable.CLOSING HOURS—Classified ads 
to be published same day must b® J®" 
ceived by 12 o’clock ion. Saturdays 
10:30 a. in.

Telephone Your Want Ads*
■\ds are accepted over the telephone 

at the CHARGE RATE given above 
as a convenience to advertisers, but 
the CASH RATES will be accepted as 
FULL P.WMENT If paid at the busi
ness office on or before the seventh 
day following ‘ be first Insertion 
each ad., otherwise the CHARGE 
RATE will be collected. No responsi
bility for errors In telephoned 
•will be .assumed and their 
cannot be guaranteed.

P h o n e  6 6 4
A S K  F O R  W A N T  A D  S E R V IC E  

* • •
Index of Classifications

10 GOOD USED CARS Including M « - ond Olds demonstratofs. Craw
ford ^uto° Supply Company. Center 
and  ̂Trotter streets. Telephone 1174
or 2021-2.

P R E -INVENTORY SALE
Cars ranging from ?25 to f45(̂  

1926 Whippet Coupe.
1922 Essex Coach. , .
1922 Ford Coupe.
1922 Jordan Tourng.
1923 Cleveland Coach.
1924 Chevrolet Touring,
1923 Durant Coupe.

Help Wanied— F onalo 85

WANTED—GIRD OVER 20 years old 
with bookkeeping experlence._ State 
6xperi©nc6 and ago. Address Box iJt 
Herald.

WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED cook. 
Apply at 28 B Pine street or telephone 
861. .
Help Wanted— Male or Female 87

WANTED — EXPERIENCED Broad- 
leaf sorter. Apply Manchester Puhlo 
Warehouse, Ape! Place, Manchester.

Situations Wanted— Femalo 88

WANTED—WASHifTQ AND , i'O nl^  
to do at home, very work. Inquire South Herald offlee,

Live Stock— Vehicles 42

23 Maple
PICKETT MOTOR SALESTel. 2017

1—1927 FORD ROADSTER 
1—1922 Nash.
1—1925 Overland Truck

JAMES 
63 Bissell St.

STEVENSON
Tel. 2169-2

ads 
accuracy

ESSEX COACH.
HUDSON COACH.
CHEVROLET COACH. e,r.«.xT1926 BUICK MASTER SIX SERAN.

J. M. SHEARER 
Capitol Bulck Co. Tel. 1600

Auto Repairing—Painting 7

AT.T. MAKES OP CARS repaired, auto 
electrical systems repaired, used 
parts for sale. Abel’s Servee Station, 
Oak street. Telephone 789.

Business Services Offered 13

CHAIR CANING neatly d^ae. Price 
right, satisfaction guaranteed. Carl 
Anderson, 53 Norman street.
1S92-2.

Phone

FOR SALE—BABBITS. Inquire 154 
Charter Oak street or telephone 
1905-6.

Poultry and Bnpplien 48

FOR SALE—GEESE, 
fovd Road. Tel. 37-3.

621 Old Hart'

FOR SALE—LIVE DUCKS, Inquire 
at 33 Norman street. j .

FOR SALE—SEVERAL second hand 
coal burning brooder etoves; some 
very slightly used; also Perfection 
chick hoppers at, reduced prlMS if 
ordered before Jan 1st. 136 Summer 
street.

1000 MARCH HATCHED White 
Leghorn Pullets. High producing 
strain. Grown uder Conn, Grow 
Healthy Chick" Plan. Oliver Bros. 
No. Windham, Conn.

Articles tor Bale 45

Phone Your Want Ads
To The

Evejning Herald

' Call 664
‘  And AsK for a Want Ad TaKer 

Tell Her What You Want
'An ejcperienced operator will take your ad, help you 

yroTd. It for best results, and ,see that it is prop«ly in- 
nerted. Bill will be mailed same day allowing you until 
seventh day after insertion to take advantage of the 
CASH RATE.

Apartments— Flaw—  
Tenements for Kent

I WANTED-r^3 FURNISHED rOoms for 
FOR r e n t —5 room; upstairs, fiat, “ sbt Swusekeeplng. two adulW. will 
FOR REM  improvements, 82 Sum-F take small furnished flat If wanted 

------  ' t o  sub-let forair mode rn . , „ , .
mer street. Phono 1986.

FOR RENT—AT 20 Chestnut street, 
first floors flat, all Improvements. Ap
ply at 43 Church street or telephone 
423. ■ ' ' .

TOR REOT—t̂e n e m e n t  .and store, 
all ImproVoMents, vapant; December 
I5th. Inquire Silk City Barber Shop. 
1081 Main street. ______ ,

A PARTMBNTS—Two, three and four 
room apartments, heat, janitor ser
vice. gas range,vrefrlgeWtor. iD-a- 
dbor bed fumlsheA Call Manchester 
Construction Company, 2 WO or toisr 
phone 782-1. / i;_________

f iv e  room  FLAT, seconih floor, all 
Improvements with garaga Inquire 
38 Woodland street. Phone 1521.

winter, 
oare df Herald.

PIANO TUNING—All work guaran
teed. Estimates cheerfully given. 
Kemp's Music House. TeL.821.

Florists— Nurseries 15

Evening Herald^Want Ads are now 
grouped according to classifications 
below and for handy reference wl 1 
appear in the numerical order Indi
cated: ,Lost and Found .............. ^
Announcements ..............   ,
Personals .................. ...................Automobiles
Automobiles for Sale ...............
Automobiles for Exchange .......
Auto Accessories—Tires ...........  °
Auto Repairing—Painting .........  ‘
Auto Schools ......... ....................  **“
Autos—Ship by Truck ............... »
Autos—For Hire .................... . ®Garages—Service—Storage . . . .  lu 
Motorcycles—Bicycles 
Wanted Autos—Motorcycles .Business nnd Professional -Services
Business Services Offered .........  13
Household Services Offered .......
Building—Contracting ...............
Florists—Nurseries ....................  l"
Funeral Directors ...................... i®
Heating—Plumbing—Roofing ..
Insurance .....................................Millinery—Dressmaking ............. IJMoving—Trucking—Storage ----  -0
Painting—Papering .................... -I
Professional Services ................  --
Repairing ....................................  i iTailoring—Dyeing—Cleaning . . .  -J
Toilet Goods and Services .........  -a
Wanted—Business Service .......  26

Gducatlonnl
Courses and Classes .............—  27
Private Instruction .............    28
Dancing .......................................
Musical—Dramatic ...................... -J
Wanted—Instruction ..................  30

Financial
Bonds—Stocks—Mortgages .......  31
Business Opportunities ..............  32
Money to Loan ...........................  33
Money Wanted .................................. 34

Help and Situations
Help Wanted—Female ..............  35
Help Wanted—Male ....................  36
Help Wanted—Male or Female .. 37
Agents Wanted ........................... 37-A
Situations Wanted—Female . . . .  38
Situations Wanted—Male .........  39
Employment Agencies ............. 40
Live Stock—Pets—Poultry—Vehicles
Dogs—Birds—Pets ...................... 41
Live Stock—Vehicles ..................  42
Poultry and Supplies ..................  43
Wanted — Pets—Poultry—Stock 44 

For Sale—Miscellaneous
Articles for Sale .........................  45
Boats and Accessories ............... 46
Building Materials ...................... 47
Diamonds—Watches—Jewelry 48
Electrical Appliances—Radio .. 49
Fuel and Feed ..............................49-A
Garden—Farm—Dairy Products 50
Household Goods .........................  51
Machinery and Tools ..................  52
Musical Instruments ..................  53
Offlee and Store Equipment.......  54
Sporting Goods—Guns ................  55
Specials at the Stores ................  56
■Wearing Apparel—Furs ............., 57
Wanted—To Buy ........................ 58

Rooms—Board—Hotels—Resorts 
Restaurants

Rooms Without B oard................  59
Boarders Wanted ........................ 59-A
Country Board—Resorts ............. 60
Hotels—Restaurants ..................  61
■Wanted—Rooms—Board ............. 62

Real Estate For Rent 
Apartments, Flats, Tenements ,. 63
Business Locations for Rent . . . .  64
Houses for Rent ................  65
Suburban for Rent ......................  66

* Summer Homes for Rent ...........  67
Wanted to Rent .......................... 68

Real Estate For Sale 
Apartment Buildings for Sale . • 6 9  
Business Property for Sale . . . . . ;  70
Farms and Land for Sale ........   71
Houses for Sale ................  • • • ;*!•! 2
Lots for Sale ...................... . . . mi 73
Resort Property for Sale . . . . . . s 74
Suburban for Sale ............    7£
Real Estate for Exchange . . . . . .  7(
Wanted—Real Estate ...............   71

Auction—Legal Notices
Auction Sales .......................   71
Legal Notices ........................   7!

JERUSALEM CHERRIES, cylainen, 
carnations Jl.OO per doz., calendula^ 
50 cents. 621 Old Hartford Road 
Greenhouse, 37-3.

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS SALE—Fresh 
cut flowers, carnations, per doz.; 
calendulas, 50c, per doz.; ferns In 5 

-and 6-ln. pots. 50c, each; cyclamen. 
English Ivy and Jerusalem cherries. 
In 4-ln. pots, 50. each; begonia, 25c. 
each. 379 Burnside Ave., East Hart
ford. Always open. Call I,aurel 1610.

CHRISTMAS TREES, mostly 75o to 
$1.50 about 600 trees to pick from. 
Send In your order as soon as possi
ble. Give street and number and an 
Idea of size of tree you want. Head
quarters Robinson’s Gasoline Sta
tion, Main street, opposite Center 
Spring Woods. Telephone 1864-13 or 
2468. All orders delivered free.

FOR SALE—DOLL carriage, most 
new, ihedum size, white enamel, 
price $4, 67 Maple streqt.

SPECIAL ON HIGH grade white oak 
kegs, of all sizes; also charred kegs. 
Manchester Grain and Coal Co., 10 
Apel Place. Phbne 1760.

Mnalcal Initniments 53

FINE CHRISTMAS present. A rare 
opportunity to secure a fine violin 
at a reasonable price. An expert 
violin maker, holder of a diploma 
for excellence , In workmanship, has 
sent me five Italian-toned violins to 
sell. Prices, complete for vloln, bow, 
fine leather case with canvas cover. 
$75.00, $125.00 and $150.00. Call any 

•evening except Saturday this week 
at 467 Center street, Emil L. G. 
Hohenthal, Sr,

SPECIAL — UPRIGHT mahogany 
Graphonola $25. In fine condition. A 
good buy.- Watkins Furniture Ex
change, 17 Oak.

Booaui Wtthont Board 69

Wanted— To Buy 68

Electrical Appliances— Radio 49

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING appli
ances, motors, generators, sold and 
repaired; work called for. Pequot 
Electric Co., 407 Center street. Phone 
1592.

WANTED—OLD furniture In any 
quantity. Call or write John Locknit, 
6 Charter. Oak avenue, Hartford, 
Conn. Telephoi>e 6-2868.

FOR RENT—Single and double steam 
heated furnished rooms; also 3 large 
rooms heated tenement, all improve
ments at 109 Foster street.

Apartment*-—Flats—  
Tenements tor Bent

fo r  r e n t—SE^VBRAL first class 
rents with all Improvements. Apply 
lidward J. Holl. 865 Main street. TeL 
580. . .____________________  •

FOR BENT—FIVE BOOM tenement, 
all improvements, ’ at 48 Winter 
street Inquire Mrs. Bay, 117 Center 
street,

FOB BENT—2 BOOM heated apart-, 
ment In John8on Block, facing Main 
street. Apply to janitor or Aaron 
Johnson, 62 Linden street.

TO BENT—3 BOOM tenement, all im
provements, 22 Norman street. In
quire on premises.

Business Locations for Kent 64
-A -

Farm s and Land for Sale
SEVEN ACBB FARM, good house, 
bam and, chicken coops, near State 
road and trolley. Price only 4̂,SU0. 
See Stuart J. Wailey, 827 Main 
sfreet. Telephone 1428-2

Reuses

COLONIAL HOME—180 Porter Street. 
Suitable lor two family dwelling. 
Half of bouse now rented, leaving 
very desirable six rooms and bath 
with all conveniences, for buyer or 
can be rented separately. BeaSon- 
able terms. Phone Manchester 221

FIVE ROOM HOUSE, steam heat, oak 
floors and garage, just built. Price 
$5,8U0. $500.00 Cush will buy It.^See 
Stuart J. Wasley, 827 Main street. 
Telephone 1428-2.

FOR RENT—AFTER January 1st, 
large store 30x120 suitable for auto 
showroom, 27 Oak street, ilnqulre 47 
Cottage street. Tel. 74T'-3. ■

63

JUNK—1 will pay highest price* for 
all kinds of junk; also buy all kinds 
of chickens. Morris H. Lessner, tele
phone 982-4.

MAGAiSINES. rags, bundled paper, 
junk bought for cash. Phone 849-8. 
Will call. J. Elsenberg.

Fuel and Feed 49-A

Moving-Ttneking-Storage 30

L. M. HEVENOR local and long dis
tance hauling and furniture moving. 
Pneumatic tire trucks. Prompt ser
vice, Reasonable rates. TeL Manches
ter 67-4.

PERRETT AND OLENNET—Local 
and long distance nlovlng and truck
ing. Dally express to Hartford. Liv
ery car for hire. Telephone 7-3.

FOR SALE—HARDWOOD $9 Reo 
truck load: $9.75 split. V. Flrpo, 116 
Wells street. Phone 1307-2.

Garden— Farm— Dairy Products 60

MARSHALL INDICTED BY 
FEDERAL GRAND JURY

SIX ROOM tenement, with all Im
provements at 40 Russell srteet. 
Telephone 917 or inquire at State 
Armory.

TOr 'T r  ENT—FIVE ROOM FLAT, 
lower floor, all improvements, ready; 
for occupancy Dec. 1st. Apply to C., 
E. Lewis, 44 Cambrldfe street.

KEUR.URGES SCOUTS 
TO PROTECT THE TREES

“HALF PIG” FIGHT

FOR SALE—SINGLE house, 7 rooms, 
all modern, 2 car' garage, near trol
ley and business section; als6 sev
eral building lots on state road near 
Manchester. Reasonable prices and 
easy terms. Inquire 114 Florence 
street. Tel. 1719, Raymond Schaller.

WASHINGTON ST—New 6 r o ^  
home. Immediate occupancy. Large 
lot, one car garage, mortgages ar
ranged. Cash $1000, price right. Call j 
Arthur A. Knofio. Tel. 782-2—875 
Main street.

TEACHERS WILL LEAVE 
FOR XMAS HOLIDAYS

J  he. call to anm has come again, .
As shoppers wOdly loam. .

The aims ®f*
Must cany preseplj home.

Mrs. Rubacha Bru^s Civil 
Action Against Man WhoI

Beat Her. '

18 of 28 ill High School to 
Spend Vacation AWay From 
Manchester."

ENGLAND MAKES 
BIG HEADWAY IN 

ClVlL AVIATION

FOR SALE—HAVE 10,000 large Dan
ish ballhead cabbage will sell for 
$.50 dozen. D. Orensteln, 133 Oak 
street. Bring bags.

Man who Offered Delusive 
Ford Shares Here Faces U. 

. S. Court Trial.

MANCHESTER & N. Y. MOTOR DIS
PATCH—Part loads to and from 
New York, regular s- rvlce. Call 7-2 
or 1’382.

Repairing 3.3

FOR SALE—GOOD EATING apples, 
and fresh made sweet cider. Call 
Manchester 970-5.

Hounehold Goods Si

M.4.TTRESSES. BOXSPRINGS cush
ions and pillows: sterilized and 
renovated with sulphur and tormnl- 
delyde; best nnthod. Manchester 
Upholstering Co.. 119 Spruce street. 
Phone 651-5. ___

PHONOGRAPHS. Vacuum cleaner and 
clock repairing. Lock and gunsmlth- 
1/ng. saw filing. Bralthwalte, 52 
Pearl street.

SEWING MACHINES, repairing of 
all makes, oils, needles and supplies. 
R. W. Garrard. 37 EdWard street. 
Phone 715.

CHIMNEYS CLEANED and repaired, 
locks and safes opened; expert key 
fitting, saw filing and grinding. 
Work called for. Harold Clemson. 
108 No. Elm street. Phone 462.

SPECIAL—BRIDGE LAMPS $2.89.
Mahogany smoke stands $1.49.
Magazine or book racks $2,98. Wat
kins Furniture Exchange, 17 Oak.

FOR SALE—ONE ROCKER with 
leather seat and back $2.00, one for 
$3.50, one dining table square $5.00, 
four leather seat chairs, A-1 condl- 
ton $8, in our used department. 
Benson's Furniture Company. '

STAR OPTIMIST USES 
CANDY FOR TRIMMING

Private Instruction 38

BACKWARD CHILDREN and those 
behind In work because, of sickness 
tutored In all grammar school sub
jects. Former grammar school 
principal. Reasonable rates. Call 
215-5.

Bonds— Stocks— Mortgages 31

Decorates Sidewalk Tree With 
Sugar Ribbons and Hopes It 
Will Stay.

The Chamber of Commerce re
ceived word today that Arthur A. 
Marshall, operatiqg under the name 
of the Capitol City Company in the 
sale of fractional shares of ptosk In 
the Ford Motor Company of Cana
da, has been indicted by the Feder- 
fil Grand Jury at Wilmington, Del
aware on a charge of using the 
mails to defraud.

Manchester people had received 
letters from this corporation offer
ing SQ-rCalled “ b nkers’ shares” of 
the stock at $10 each. These shares, 
it was Iparned, were only one one- 
hundredth of a full share of the 
stock and the full price of $1,000 
for 100 shares was exorbitant. Lo
cal people were advised, against 
buying them.

Investigations were started and 
Marshall was ' put under Surveil- 1 lance. Delaware authorities kept 
watch bn, the man and when he 
made a visit to , Wilmington some 
time ago, he was arrested and given 
a hearing by the grani jury.

He is now awaiting trial in Dela
ware.

Park Superintendent Talks to 
Group on Menaces to Ameri
can Forests.
John Y. Keuf; superintendent of 

the park department, addressed the 
members of the Swedish Lutheran. 
Boy Scouts last night on the need 
for conservation of American for
ests. Mr. Keur based his talk on an 
article he wrote some time ago for 
a forestry magazine."

He pointed out to the Scouts the 
urgent need for conservation and 
reforestation, citing statistics to 
show that at the rate the forests 
are being cut down, there will be a 
time in the near future when the 
scarcity of timber will be acute.
. He traced deforestation in this 
country from the time of the first 
settlers until the present and cited 
the three great menaces to the na
tional forests, lumbering, fire and 
disease. He spoke of the campaigns 
conducted here this year against the 
tent caterpillar and told of-similar, 
campaigns in other towns through
out the country to rid the forests of 
this pest. ,

Fire prevention was one of the 
things that the Boy Scouts could 
aid In, he said, for fife destroys an 
almost unimaginable number of 
trees every year.

MONEY TO LOAN on first and second 
mortgages. Mortgages bought and 
sold. P. D. Comollo, 13 Oak street. 
Tel. 1540.

HOSPITAL NOTES
Two patients were reported on 

the admission list at Memorial 
hospital today, Mrs. Katie Adamy 
of 91 Bridge street and Mrs. Vic
toria Palozle of Glenwood street.

Sidney Carter of West street, 
Ivar Anderson of Newman street 
and Mrs. Ethel Cowles^ of Wood- 
bridge street were discharged.

The census today Is 50.

SOCK AND BUSKIN CLUB 
TO DO CHRISTMAS PLAY

Mary Rubacha of 95 North street, 
assaulted by Joseph Wrobelsky of 
the same street on Sunday ;evening, 
December 11, has brought suit 
againsf the latter for $.3,000 dam
ages. The suit is rgtnrnable to the 
Superior Court, on the first Tuesday 
in January.
• The assault is said to have grown 
out of an argument which took 
place in'ffbnt of the Rubac^ia home 
and Mrs. Rubacha is Said i to have 
called Wrobelsky “ half a pig.”  .A 
fight started and Mrs. | Rubacha i 
came out second best.

Pined for Assault 
Wrobelsky was placed under ar

rest the next day. On Tuesday 
morniDig he was fined $25 and costs 
in police court. He had a previous 
pqlice court record here.

Witnesses who were present 
when the argument started testified, 
that the Rubacha wonmnjvas sober. 
Shfe had been' enterta^bg two men 
from Rockvilla and was saying 
goodbye to them in front of her 
house when Wrobelsky started the 
argument. They testified that 
Wrobelsky had struck her. She ap
peared in court with a black eye.

Property owned by Wrobelsky on 
North street has been attached by 
Mrs. Rubacha. She claims $3,000 
and costs of the suit.

PUBLIC R ^ R D S

Eighteen of the twenty-eight; 
members of the High school faculty; 
here will go out of town over the 
Christmas holiday period which be-, 
gins with thfe close of school to
morrow and lasts until January 2.. 
Most of them will go to their homes.

These will spend the vacation as 
follows; Edson M. Bailey,, at; 
Sunapee, N. H.; Miss Harriet B. 
Condon, 7 Elm street, Ipswich, 
Mass.; Miss M. Charlotte Doane, 
Essex; Philip Emery, 17 Central 
street, Arlington, Mass.; Miss Helen. 
Estes, Port Fairflield, Me.; Mip 
Florence Hopkins, East KilUngly;: 
Miss Florence Kelley, Plalstow, N. 
H.; Mrs. Dorothy Harlow, .18 Davis 
avenue, Rockville; Miss Bisther- 
MacDonald, 391 Beacon street, Map- 
chester, N. H.; Miss Esther Nuzum, 
Rutland Heights, Mass.; Miss Map̂ ^

The Statue of Liberty in New 
York harbor is 151 feet and 1. inch 
from base to torch..

Despite the prevalence of miss
ing bulbs from the electric light 
sets on Christmas trees along Main 
streeti George Mamacos of the 
Princess shop proved himself to be 
Manchester’s star optimist this 
morning when he decorated the 
tree in front of his store at the cor
ner of Pearl street with ribbon 
candy.

George’s faith in human nature 
Is such that he expects the candy 
to remain on the tree until Christ
mas at least, he said today. The 
Princess Is on the route hundreds 
of children take to and from the 
schools and cynics are saying that 
the candy will not last as long as 
its owner thinks: George thinks, 
however, it will suffice to tell the 
boys they can have the candy alter 
Christmas.

Other store keepers on Main 
street have been content to deco
rate their trees either with orna
ments or electric light bulbs. At 
that, some of the ornaments and 
bulbs have been stolen, mostly in 
the night. Edward Hess has a num- 
■ber of attractively wrapped presents 
under his tree but these have re
mained there because they are 
only bricks covered with red paper.

BABY IS.F0UND DEAD 
IN BED AT WAPPING

Infant Son of Ivan West, Visit- 
6r, Had Only a Slight Cold.
Arthur Ivan West, three months 

old son of Mr. and Mrs. Ivan West 
of Rutland, Vt., former Manchester 
residents, was fourid dead in bed at 
the home, of Mr. West’s lather on 
Foster street in Wapping at 5:30 
yesterday morning.

'The child had a little cold— noth
ing alarming. The nipple Of a bot
tle of milk was still in the baby’s 
month when he was found.

The ■ funeral. was held this after? 
noon. Rev. Truman Woodward of 
Wapping officiated. Burial was in 
the .Wapping ce aetery.

The West’s ha'fe one other child, 
Richard, who is 16 months old.. Mr. 
and Mrs. West have been llvlhg in 
Ruthland hut were here making ar
rangements to remove hack  ̂ to 
Wapping.

“ Dust of the Road” , a one-act 
morality play will be presented by 
the. Sock and Buskin Clpb at the 
special Chrfstma* assembly, pro
gram in th6 High school assembly 
hall at 2:30 tomorrow .afternoon. 
The play was ’ ritten by Kenneth 
Sawyer Goodman.

The drama will be enacted by 
four members of the club: William 
Gahrman as “ Peter Steele’ ’ ; Made
line Woodhouse as • “ Prudence 
Steele” ; Elliott Knight as an old 
tramp: John Cervini, another
tramp.

Miss Margaret A. Gist, Junior 
English teacher at tha school, is 
coaching the production. The time 
of the play will be one o ’clock in 
the morning o!i a modern-time 
Christmas Day. The scene, will be 
the living-room of a comfortable 
and fairly prosperous mi'’ dle-west- 
ern farmer.

The committee In charge of as
sisting in the production of the play 
consists of Lois Howe', Benjamin 
Radding and Florence Scbildge.

Following are the public records 
filed in the offlee cijj. the Town 
Clerk at the Municipal- Building to
day: „WARANTEH PEED 

Grace George. Clarke et al to 
Ferdinand O. Goeben. ho’ase and 
lot in the Pine Forest section.

ATTACHMENT
- Mary Rubacha vs. Joseph Wro

belsky, property on North' street, 
returnable to the Superior Court on 
the first Tuesday in January. Dam
ages of $̂ 3,000 and costs of 
claimed.

LEASE
Great Atlantic and Pacific Tea j 

company, property at 60 Cooper j 
street from Robert J. and Nora, noise. 
Donnelly, for one year at the an
nual rental of $900. The lease car
ries with it the privilege of renew
ing the lease, seven times for one 
year each.
THOUGHT HYDRANT PAINTING 

JUST A CHRISTMAS STUNT

Had you thought of givIhg..some 
^ Id  fish and an aquarium to some 
frtend’ or member of the family 
wh6'?Hke such things.; They makei 
a' really appreciated gift. We ha’?ê  
a very attractive showing of fish;̂  
Park. Hill Flower Shop— Adv. !

guerite Oates, Rockville;^ 
Elizabeth Ols0n,‘ Annisquhhi, Mass.; 
Miss Ruth Parker, South Windham, 
Me.; Chester Robinson, Warren, 
Me.; Miss Minnie B. Rook. Maple- 
ville, R. I.; Miss Carrie, Spaffard, 
Glastonbury; Miss J. Mildred Tinker 
35 Allen Street, Manchester, N. IL; 
Miss Eugenia Walsh, West Terrace, 
Danbury;

MECHANICAL TOYS
LEAD IN GERMANY

18,000 Different Kinds Produc
ed For\Xmas Markets/ All 
Over the World.
Berlin, Dec. 22— Little Qermah 

“ Gretchens”  are becoming more 
boyish, to judge from the t o y s , 
sale,for Christmas this, year.. 
drugstoyeB.'i^roeery stsreS '^ft;‘ffry'*' 
goods establishments, wfilbh ‘uifed 
to be sold exclusively' to parents 
whoi had a business future. In view , 
for» little Hans, are now being I

London.— That; ci'vil aviation in 
England is steadily advancing to
ward commercial stability is demon
strated in the: report of Imperial 
Airways, Ljnai^d, the ; semi-official 
.Stat^B.^hsldized aircraft edneern, 
for thê  financial year 1926-27.

Allowing for the State subsidy, 
.the company’s inet profit for the 
year amounted to nearly $60,000, 
compared with-a net loss of $100,- 
000 for the previous year. The di
rectors jastlfiably claim this to be 
a 1)ig step.towards the qiaking of 
a, proht .without the subsidy. :

The company’s figures compare 
favorably With any other European 
civil aviation concern-. Last year 
they carried 16:700 passengers, and 
since January 1, 1925 to date have 
carried 52.000 passengers and have 
flown nearly 2 1-2 million miles 
without, a: single accident causing 
injury to their passengers, 
r Revenue From Service

Sir Eric Geddes, chief director of 
,^e firm, believes that the improve- 
jil'ent 4n the company’s position has 
beem entirely brought about by the 
incorporation of speedier, more 
comfortable, and generally more 
up-to-date planes in the companys 
service. The bulk of the revenue is 
drawn from the London-Paris serv
ice, which operates all the year 
around.

On this route sixteen new air
planes, ranging from 1,275 to 710 
horsep.ower capacity, have recently 
been introduced apd have proved 
.popular 'wi^ ^usipe^s  ̂ ,man and 
tourists by virtue of their smdpth 
'running and' general adherence/to 
a fixed time-table.

In all the company has twenty 
planes, four of which are of the 
cargo-carrying’ type, and are used 
almost exclusively for this purpose.

The pass^ger carrying planes 
are all named after cities or Royal 
personageifl. The “ City” class in
cludes'thp “ City of New. York” and 
a»e "QHy of -Washington,”  and

’plans whien making the cross- 
..Qhannel trip. .

Service To Cairo
This company is now dperating

bought for the girls. •
There Is a big .change in the 

resflih of dolls, reflecting the trend 
in; styles among .the girls* them
selves. The modern doll, has-bob
bed hair and short skirts.

Never have there been so many 
mechanical toys on the market .as, 
this year. Miniature moving pic
ture cameras may be had as cheap
ly as $10. Those with projection 
apparatus cost $15. There Is 'a 
child’s phonograph for ,60 cents. 
The tones are a bit tinny and 
squeaky, but it makes a brave 

Toy railways, miniature 
steam engines and dynamos are in
clined in the mechanical outlay* 
The girls are just as keen-as the 
boys for miniature airplanes and 
balloons. •

German- toys have gone to |U 
quarters of the world tp. glad^ii'' 
young hearts. More than $20,000,-. 
000 worth were fexported up , tp.*

different varitles,

a service in the Middle East, and 
has a weekly servied between, Cairo 
and Basra and vice versa. A t the 
moment this service is- showing an
appreciable-. loss, • .but it 1^ hoped
that with Increasing use mpr* pas- 
sen^ens will be attracted , to this 
spetedSer -iineans' of jwcomplishing 
the desert journey.

Sir iEric Geddes, in .letter to 
shareliolderB, sums up the report in 
saying': “We can flr  more miles 
at a profit if we^cwi get more traf
fic.” He‘ declares that flying I* as 
safe as that of any otheF .travel 
medium, apd that-th® fares: gener
ally compare favorably witji the 
railroads. For Instance, thb fare 
by airplane to Parte te now lligbtly 
lower than by railroad and sea as 
.the result of a recent price-cutting 
wife bet'ween the English company 
ftod;th4/Aif Union, of Paris:

*WiLL
^ NEW OFFICERS TOfllGHTFire hydrants in ’ 'anchester are | October 1.

being.painted today in that bright A bout'18,000 -----------  . ---------- -—
red color, the same, shade as the of toys have been produced. So’ ^i^..elect officers 
fire  alarm  signal boxes. j grqat is the output that It would,

A woman who ovseryed some of Santa Claus twelve and onfe-
ttî e newly painted plugs today 
.wanted to know if the fire depart- yafiety

‘ ' ' "  gentlemen worked at the rate 
on© toy per minute.

tiieut was doing the work at this 
time ot the year just to help along 
the Christmas atmosphere.

Miantonbmoh Tribe of Rod Men 
T, .11-elect officers for next year at 

-its rignlar.meeting tonight lit: Tink
er "hall. Nomination of candidates

half days to deliver one toy Of €?*.eh'iyyere made .wo weghScAgo: Ip addi- 
vafiety to a child, even if the old j'jion to the election the degi^  team

GAS BUGGIES—W olf Is a Sly Fox By Frank Beck

V /H A T »•
A R E YOU  

ORC^RING ME 
OUT OF VDUR
HOUSE -----
___ AND A FTER
TAKING TH E  
fSOO I  PAID 
M)U TO L E T  
M E R E S T
H E R E ___

I^HEM

I SORRY, DUKE, B U T , 
A S Z SA IP  B E F O R E _ m »  
t h e  W IFfe^ ORDERS# AND
h e r  VAORD tS LAW ------

. s h e 's  s c a r e d  o f  t h e
SA N S  TH A TS a f t e r  
YO U —  tC L  G IV E \tXJ 

BA CK YOUR DOUSH 
A T  TH E B A N K —

’ll! 1

(Do S U t

MAP
K BUT

d o n ’t
f o r g e t

HEivI
AND AM Y, 

--WHO W ERE- 
L E F T

PRISO N ERS  
IN TH E  

DISSERTED  
^R E H O U SE , 

B Y  T H E  
FEA R LES S  

F IV E .

"With a population ot only JS.Bi’' the 
Islahd of. Tavolara in the Mediter
ranean Is an Independent'republic.

ot l .wjll work , the adoption, degre^ on a 
[class of 15 candidates. Affsr the 
meeting the members of th^odge 
will go to the club looms on'^rain- 
ard place where th© fiva, turkeys 
given by the’ hu lling a#socIation 
•Will'be dls-pdsed- Df.'' ''

HOME C O M ^  FIRST
East side, seven room single, mbdero,’ walk and curb, garage  ̂

glassed in porch. For Immediate sale $«,800. on reasonably
terms' ■ •Green Section, fully equipped single of six rooms, e.xtra lot all
for $6,700. Terms; ' . 7 ,, ■;

Green Section new single of seven rooms, conveniently ar
ranged, fireplace,’ tile bathr floors all ohk, beautlfhl Intertor dec
orations. lot 90x200. Am exceptionally good place; Priced 
very- reasonable.

Business block. North Mai® and North School street. One of ’ 
best sites on Depot Square. Must be sold now. _ Investl^te 
this proposition. It can be made a good paying Investment.

Six room single with extra lot; • House has gas,' oak floore 
down. Price only |4,fi00. $500 cash. lUd a good proposl-
tion. ,

Robert J.
Real Estate, Tusunuioe,

1009 St,
■gteupoAlp -

X.

- f
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You just can’t get a hubby a 
nice Christmas present if he won’t 
dig up enough money.

Cheerio '
K Christmas be green or if Christ

mas be white
It really doesn’t especially mat- 

t€r»
It’s always a day when our spirits 

are light,
And hearts beat livelier patter;

A fog\or a bliszard, or sunshine 
outside—

We will not complain of the 
weather;

For Christmas is Christmas, what
ever betide,

A day when we’re all pals to
gether.

Here’s one day at least when we’re 
glowing with love

For comrade, for kin and for 
stranger.

One day when we breathe the sweet 
charity of

The Babe who was born in the 
manger; •

When no one has room for the ran
cor of hate

Or any old grudge to remember.
Oh, it is a tender and glorious date 

This twenty-fifth day of Decem
ber.

'U
l o v e  x e a h  h a t e .

“Stinky” Davis By Fbntam e Fox WASHINGTON TUBBS H 
By Crane

LOVE is akin to HATE, the phil
osophers say, and the change is 
easy, taking three strokes. Par is 
on another page.

THE RULES

\

1 __The Idea of letter golf is to
change one word to Another and do 
It in par, a given number of strokes. 
Thus to change COW to HEN, in 
three strokes, COW, HOW, HEW,
h e n . , . .

2_l-Y ou can change only one let
ter at a time.

3 ______ Yon must have' a complete
worti, of common usage,' for each 
Jump. Slang words and abbrevia
tions don’t count.

4 ______ The order of letters cannot be
changed.

For Christmas presents '
That really go far:

Nothing can beat 
The yule-tide cigar.

“Scr'the Browhs have Kad^h' diB- 
igreement and separated- What was 
It about?"

“She wanted to have her face 
lifted, and he insisted that it be 
the mortgage.”

If only each day in the year might 
effect

Such joy in each child, man or 
woman.

How life would improve. But w* 
cannot expect

Too much of ourselves, we are 
human!

But let us be grateful one day in 
, the year
Spreads love from the poles to 

,the Isthmus,
When all the world tingles with 

mirth and good cheer 
And all the world shouts “Merry 

Christmas!"

Fairy Tale: Once upon a time 
there was a truth drug and nobody 
was afraid to take it.

A successful preacher knows how 
to run the church; an unsuccess
ful one thinks he knows how to run 
the choir too and tries.

“Say, what’s Llmburger cheese 
composed of?”

“It ain’t composed. It’s decom
posed.”

A wonderful bird is the Alba- 
tros—It hasn’t found out about 
^ n ta  Claus.

Manchester youth: I ’m going to 
look out for myself— should I re
turn during my absence, keep me 
here till I get back.

V -------—
‘ My husband has a perfectly even 
disposition, remarked a woman, 
“as he acts silly all the time.

If a man lives in Chicago he’s 
very lucky.

Girls who can lead prayer meet
ings and sing church hymns are 
wanted in Africa. They are not 
wanted here.

If disUnee lends ̂ APPftflAl3ttent 
and familiarity breeds contempt, 
along about where would one strike 
a happy medium?

She was only a burglar’s daugh
ter, but she was never stuck up.

^ O B V  ^  UAL C :O C H R A N "-PIC njR C S ^  KNICK
Nn.u.AMT.orr.

(

READ THE STORY, THEN COLOR THE PICTURE

Whed'' nfght came the ' Tiny 
' crowd had reason to feel very 
• proud. The rocking horses ' all 

looked fine 1“ coats of colors 
bright. When Santa came, he 

' promptly skid, “’Tls time for you 
to go to bed. You’ve done your 
work quite nobly, and you need 
good rest tonight.

“Into my quarters we will go, 
where little beds are In a row. I ’ll 
feed.you well. Then you can sleep 
u n tif another day.” And so the 
Tinies ate their fill and soon they 
all were very still in slumberland, 
and Santa very softly crept away.

At dawn they opened up their 
eyw, and Santa said, “I 

I that you’ve been working hard for 
days, so now we’ll have some fun,
I have a lot of Ice skates here for 

■ presents, but I sadly fear that they 
are dull. To find that outs the
next thing to be 4one.

" I ’ve found a pair that fits each 
one, BO to the pond we’ll gaily run. 
And there we’ll skate until wq̂

check the skates we need to fix.” 
Right soon the whole bunch reach
ed the ice and Clowny shouted, 
“This Is nice. Now everybody 
watch me, and I’ll do some fancy 
tricks.”

Away they sailed with merry 
whoop. It surely was a happy 
group. Their voices filled the 
chilly air, and then there came a 
lulL "Look! Clowny’s fallen, 
Scouty cried. "He tried to skate, 
but took a slide. ” Then Santa 
said, "That’s one bad pair. That 
proves his skates are dull.”

Soon Clowny tried another pair, 
and 'cross the Ice began to tear. 
'Oh, these are fine,” he shouted. 
"They are sharp, so I can stand; 
He cut a fancy figure eight, and 
did some tricks the bunch thought 
great. Sal^ Santa, “How he does 
such tricks, I cinnot understand.

_ <mi© Tinymltes do acrobatic 
stimU lA the next etory.! ^

\

1
\
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FRECK LES AND HIS FR IENDS

COAiB.'. VMASAi?* ) p̂s/SrVoORBmiy 
7AAT QPICU.f_P(_ DOLLATiS ri

.ALRBAD V^

Come On You Christmas!

DID Vbb ) vye s -l EM&RV 
BOV? \mBRB A BIT OP I*?; pep-vou  
APB7JX9 BOMDLES? ) SAOOuD SB &  TAB 
1 DO/OT SEB "Uy)h^(oS L ^

VbO BC2IM6IN6 / 1 B 0U 5K r!!

AOM B'

A

6.0<

-------- --------------- -------%
AVJJ/CMOAi

TELL MEy7A<S.'.'
IVWOMTTELU < icAMTTELL, 

AASyBODV-OROSS J p jiEC K LBS!
AKV KBAPT irSASORPRlS£ 

i l  ..-vJAlTUAinB 
CARISTMAS 

AKORAilMO.'

I m

TA B 
MBAAiTJMB

OSCA R
/lASDOA^e

' h is
SAOPP//^S 
VjOlTA POOR 
CBASTS’ OEFT

O A lJE U y
B5AN>S

FOP.
jl^JMSELP-

CAR^S?7^AS CASiTcm̂  
'TOO CUICR FOR AAB ÂOVW * 

2 VKIQM5ER \klPAT 
SANDV CLAUS VDlUl  ̂

BRl/06 M E ??

By Blosser
----------

L A w l S ?  ^
R>R<S0T7AlS»rLL,
pijfzRy a n d  pu t  

“  TWe MAll-

SALESMAN SAM
— -

W here There’s a Will—
By Small

^ 5 0
T hM"6
Me.eps To T̂ K̂eiM 
T50ftV“fTOMORROW 
To HIS 
SALES T0T(f*tL 

S 5 ,0 0 0 .oo  
OURIMO THeHOLI 
OAW RUSHl'lF 
HE succeeos 
h e 'l l  t h e  
^[0 0  <30^  ̂PROM- 
(seo HlM-AMOBe 
A&LETD eov FLL
t h e  CHRISTMAS
PRe SemTS He- 

wamT s  Tb l

?:omgratulate me.kittn! 
I'MOv/ERTH'Top! ju s t
50L0 MRS.MiMeVMO A
#75(7 piaMo ' wish guzz
Wa s  h e r e ! ;'D g e t  tAV

CHECK Right now’.

r'SURE \ RIP’. 't'HATiS "WE ONLY CONOITIOM  ̂
OM WHICH SHE WOULD TP:KE'T- COULDMT
Pass op a 0ig  s a l e  l ik e  th a t .

.. _ CLOSING 
oenv/ERV 

HOMS '

Jack  Lockwill’s Fighting Blood
4

T^AT pots $ah  
# 7 0 0  oveRTHe 
f s p o o  MARK.! 
A BIG SURPRISE 
AWAITS GUZ-2.

TO MORROW-  
ORt^EBBE IT^ 
SAM! A COTTA 
•ntlNGS CAN 
HAPP6M (W A

•DaV !
• ' / %

• 0 -

by Gilbert Patten

Barely had <hat happened when Lockwllf felt a heavy,hand on hit 
shoulder and eaw he had bean grasped by the pirate. Chase your 
self, you,big stiff!” ogny the voice of. Maddox from ^m d_ the pi

Juickness,----- ,
ox with K. Cub went down with g orgshi

k. “It’s my dance with Miss Hargon." 
luicknsss, Jack Jerksd thg.tomahawk from hit bsit and hit Mad..

In trying to dod^ the rubber 
hatchet. Maddox had caught 
his heel and tripped himself* 
"Me scalp urn!” shouted Jggk,. 
bending over with the fake 
knife In his hand. '

But It wae the pirate’s mask 
that Jack
tha ftartlsd. face of^MaddojL 
Cub sprang up. NoWi he 
snarled. ”we’ll figbt It put/Hjht 
here. LookwUir - .

%ere are your glovea, LockwMIl”- oMIed tte

‘Thanks!” sold Jack, /fo  B a ? c r tS f f l r *Him. i^Ttl fWit with my bare flstal’* iTo Bgcorttmueai.



! MODERN AND OLD FASHIONED
.  , DANCING

MANCHESTER GREEN 
Saturday, December 24 

Behrend's Orchestra 
Green, Prompter 
Admission BOc.

ABOUTTOWN
Miss Joseplilne Jarvis, 416 Cen

ter street, entertained with a bridge 
party at her home last Friday even
ing. Later in the evening Mrs. Jar
vis announced the engagement of 
her daughter Eva to r'rank Helr- 
endt, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Helrendt of Lake Pocotopaug, East 
Hampton, Com .

Manchester v^amp Royal Neigh
bors will have a setback party this 
evening in charge of Mrs. Margaret 
Griffin. A drawing will also take 
place on the Hope Chest for which 
the members have been canvassing. 
Some one Is going to get a valuable 
prize In this cedar cheat with Its 
contents of blanket.^, bed and table 
linen, towels, and hand-embroider
ed pieces. Mrs. John Anderson, the 
present oracle, he. ’is the committee 
of arrangements. Her associates are 
Mrs. Emma lien s, Mrs. Rachel 
Munsle. Mrs. Margaret Shea, Mrs. 
Margaret Griffin. Mrs. Mary Fred- 
orickson. .Mrs. Charlotte Johnson, 
Mrs. Louise Gilman and Mrs. Marie 
Holland.

Mrs. Maude Tryon Hickson who 
has been spending the past 
weeks with her relatives here, 
left today for her home In Omaha, 
Nebraska.

Young peiple who have arrived 
home from different schools for the 
Christmas vacation include Miss 
Marjorie Smith r id Miss Marlon 
Burr from Wellesley, Charles Burr 
fi-om Yale, the Misses Evelyn 
Clarke and Erna Kanehl from Con
necticut College, Wells Risley 
.Mt. Hermon school, James H. Dowd 
from the New Haven Normal school 
of Gymnastics, Allan Taylor from 
Boston University, E eanor Hobby 
from Northfield seminary. North- 
field, Mass.

Clan McLean will hold Us 
lar meeting at 7 o’clock on Friday 
evening in Tinker hall- A commit
tee meeting will precede the regu
lar meeting.

Contractor Walter Hobby has the 
new cottage he is building on his 
tract on Strong street closed In.

Miss Martha Stoughton and Mrs. 
Edna Hathaway will give a Christ
mas party for the girl employees of 
the Manchester Trust Company In 
the clubroom at the bank this eve
ning.

Miss Marjorie Keith, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Keith of 
Lewis street is expected home to
morrow- from Philadelphia, where 
she is a social service worker In 
the hospital of the University of 
Pennsylvania.

NEWSBOY WRITES
POEM ABOUT ’SELF

The Manchester City club will en
tertain its members tonight with a 
Christmas party. Chef Urbano 
Osano will serve a turkey dinner to 
the members at nine o’clock. En
tertainment and the distribution of 
Christmas gifts will follow.

DAY’S LIST OF GRASS 
FIRES ROSE TO FOUR

Thanks Herald For Newsboy 
Edition and Contributes 
Verse About His Goodness.
One of The Herald’s newsboys 

was so Overjoyed at last nlght’a 
announcement of the Newsboys 
Edition of The Herald that he was 
driven to poetry. The Herald is 
glad that this one newsboy was so 
pleased but hopes the rest of the 
carriers won’t take to verse to ex
press their thanks.

On Saturday each Herald news
boy will receive his newspapers 
free. Everything he takes In on his 
Saturday sales will be his own. Last 
year several of the carriers made 
over ten dollars in one day, because 
many people, knowing that the 
youngsters were getting their 
papers free, gave them extra pay as 
a reward for their faithfulness in-' 
delivering the papers.

Here’s the poem the young 
newsy sent in today along with a 
note of thanks for the Newsboy 
Edition announcement:

“In rain or storm, In snow or hall 
Who brings The Herald without a 

fail?
And when Merry Christmas comes 

around
Who speeds as quickly as a hound? 
So help hlB ipeed, his heart you’ll 

tickle,
Give him on Saturday, an extra 

nlckle.”

Tlirough an error it was an
nounced yesterday that ST per cent 
of the -IS4 pupils at the Nathan 
Hale School made deposits in con
nections with the School Savings 
System- during the week ending 
December 13. Instead, the correct 
percentage was 89.S. The school 
is aimlne for ninety percent.

At 2 o'clock yesterday afternoon, 
H«»se Company No. 1, S. M. F. D., 
was called out on a still alarm to 
extinguish a grass fire south on 
Fern street on South Main street.

It made the fourth grass fire in 
Manchester yesterday. The grass is 
very dry and a high wind was blow
ing which made bonfires dangerous

I Last Minute Suggestions
1 Christmas Gifts

The Herald trusts that by pub
lishing this poem It hasn’t  diminish
ed the chances of the rest of the 
newsboys from receiving rewards, 
but the author of the verse was 
promised his name wouldn’t be 
used.

LIGHTS WILL SHOW WHEN 
CENTER POND IS SAFE

!«-

P e r f u m e s
In Holiday Packings \

Coty’s
Hiidnut
Cnrron's

Colgate’s
Hiulnut’s

CoiiiiMicts
Priced fiHJin 50c upwards

K o d a k s
Our Kodak agency olfeis 

“The Gift that lasts tlie year 
around.”
Cameras and Kodaks 

from .iil.OO upwards.

P ip e s  &  T o b a c c o
Holiday Packings 
Cigars and Cigarottes 
New Cigar Lighters 
Tobacco Pouches 
The famous “3B” Pipe

C a n d y
Choice assortment of selecte<l 

holiday packages from such 
well known makes as 
Apollo, Whitman,
Pago & Shaw, SchratTt ami 
Kibbe

Baskets and Novelty boxes 
and not forgetting the “Kid
dies” with their special box for 
the holiday.

S t a t i o n e r y
Holiday jjackings of Eaton’s, 

Wycoff’s or Criane’s Stationerj’. 
Siiecial box at $1.00.

P e n s  &  P e n c i l s
Parker Duofold or Waterman 

Pen ajid Pencil Sets in the hol
iday sets or single as desired. 
Eversharp Pencils 
Thermos Bottles

Ice at Favorite Skating Resort 
Not Yet Thick Enough, Says 
Park Head.
Skaters who intend to use the 

Center Springs pond should wait 
until notices that the Ice Is safe 
haye been given out by the park 
department, it was said today by 
John Y. Keur, superintendent.

Mr.' Keur says that Ice is safe in 
spots for a few persons but that 
the pond at times will not bear the 
weight of a large number. Skaters 
have been using the pond this win
ter but the ice has not been per
fectly safe, he says.

It is planned to have reports 
given out from the park depart
ment from time to time. Skaters 
will know whether the ice is safe 
or not if the liglits at the pond are 
on or off. ,

When ice is safe the lights will 
be turned on at night and If it is 
considered unsafe the lights will 
be out.

i  Bill Folds and Pocket Books, Key Retainers, Harmon- 
S icas, Safety Razors and Stroppers, Lather Brushes,
I  Flashlights, Watches, “Westclox” Alarm Clocks, Per- 
^  fume Atomizers, Ivory Sets, Brush, Comb, etc.
'4 Williams’ Gift Boxes for the r t e n ............................
'4 Colgate Gift Boxes for the w om en............................

Pocket Flasks, Lunch Kits. ^
S Waterman Desk Sets f o r ...................................... .. •Order a New Haven Dairy Xmas Cake, enough for the
M dinner dessert for a large group. %

Christmas Greeting Cards, splendid assortment. |

I Edward J . M urphy’ s Pharm acy |
5*! DRUGS, KODAKS, STATIONERY |
^  s

THIS FIREMAN̂ S EYE 
MAGNET FOR CINDERS

Walter Ford Suffers Burned 
Optic For the Third Time On 
Job.

Last Minute Gifts Easily Selected

Comfy Slippers 
and Snugglers
For Every Member of the Family

All Colors and Styles.
Both Leather and Wool Felt

Practical Gifts for Boys
FROM OUR BOYS’ DEPARTMENT

Leather and Wool 
Immber jackets 
Blouses and Shirts 
Gloves 
Neckwear 
Oil Slickers

Hose 
Belts 
Pajamas 
Bath Robes 
Boots
Rubber Rain Coats

FILMO
The Personal 
Movie Camera

On Sale at

KEMP'S

» ^  _ tep R S D A Y , DECMEffiiR

Walter Ford of 105 Oak street, 
a fireman on the New York, New 
Haven and Hartford Railroad, suf
fered painful injury yesterday 
when a hot cinder flew out of the 
firebox on the locomotive which he 
was firing and entered his left eye.

The accident happened early in 
the afternoon and Ford was unable 
to continue working. He was taken 
to Hartford where the cinder was 
removed by a physician, and he re
turned to his job'this morning.

This is the third time that an ac
cident of this kind has happened to 
Mr. Ford. The injuries have not 
been serious and his eyesight has 
not been affected by them, but they 
have kept him out of work each 
time for a day or two.

It’s all over town that Benson’s 
Furniture Company is selling cedar 
chests at cost. Some sensation. 
Cogswell chairs for about half what 
they are worth. It will be worth 
your while. A wonderful assortment 
of lamps. Gateleg tables 25 per cent 
off. Cogswell chairs worth $42.50 
given with each three piece living 
room suite this week. This will 
make you four nice pieces.— âdv.

SUITS OVERCOATS 
Store Open Until 10 o’clock Tonight

Arthur L. Hultman

1NT7S
Department Store

DEPOT SQUARE, 
MANCHESTER

Open Every N ight 
ITntil 9 O’clock

READ OUR ADV. QN^PAG^L 6

PHONE ORDERS 

CAREFULLY AND 

EFFICIENTLY FILLED

SANTA CLAUS
Will Be at th« Store Daily

From 2 :30 to 5 KK)

i p n  I I I  I ■ !  M  M  m i l  I I I  I l H I l ^ ” and 7 to 8 :30! p. m.

'■m

Store Open Tonight, Friday and Saturday Night U ntil 9. P. M.

Tonight and two more days! The real test of store service always comes in tlie last minute before 
Christmas We have made arrangements to have a messenger come up from New York on Saturday 
morning bringing with him any merchandise that you may want which we cannot supply from the store. 
There is’still 50 000 items in the store tp select from suitable for Christmas gifts. The store is open to
night tomorrow and Saturday night until nine o’clock. Telephone your order if you cannot come in.

PRACTICAL GIFTS

55
CINDERELA 

JACQUARD RAYON 
SPREADS

$5.98
The most popular spread 

this season. Your choice of 
attractive two-toned or solid 
colored spreads in single, 
three-quarter and full bed 
size. 108 inches long—long 
enough to go over the pillows 
without using a sham.

RAYON 
BED SPREADS

$4.50
At this price we are putting 

out four styles in a rayon bed 
spread—two-toned and solid 
color spreads in new patterns 
in gold, blue, rose, green and 
lavender. These spreads 
were formerly priced $6.00.

TURKISH TOWELS

50c
In this lot at 50c you will 

find a few of our 75c Mar- 
tex towels in colored borders 
In stripes and checks. Also 
a few dobby check towels in 
the wanted shades.

FANCY TURKISH 
TOWELS

$1.00
Large size, fancy jacquard 

turklsh towels’ with colored 
borders In new designs. Col
ors: rose, blue a^d gold.

VIARTEX BATH MATi

$2.98
s.

The famous Martex bath 
mats in beautiful floral pat
terns in gold, blue and rose. 
Colors guaranteed fast.

PURE LINEN 
LUNCH SETS

$1.98 to $8.98
For your married girl 

friend one of these beautiful 
colored bordered lunch sets 
would make a perect gift. 
Attractive patterns.

WHITE 
LUNCH SETS

$4.98 to $14.98
Pure white damask cloth 

in large sizes that can be 
used for luncheons or din
ners. Sizes: 54x70, 66x86, 
and 66xM.

WHITE LINEN 
CLOTHS

$2.98 to $6.98
Pure white, linei^ cloth In 

dinner sizes. Attractive 
patterns. Why not buy the 
married girl friend one of 
these cloths?

CELLANESE COVERED
COMFORTABLES......................................
Beautifully covered, wool filled, comfortables in 

plain gold, rose and blue. Full bed size.

SATEEN COVERED COMFORTABLES $19.50
Fluffy, warm, wool filled comfortables in rose and 

blue. A practical and useful gift for mother or wife.

OLD TOWN BLANKETS . ........................ $12.50
The real Christmas gift! Good looking blankets In 

solid colors or plain colors with novelty borders, 
teen binding. Size 72x84 inches.

PRACTICAL GIFTS—MAIN FLOOR

Sa-

COME TO  TOYLAND
“Hey diddle, diddle, the cat and the fiddle 
The cow jumped over the moon;
The little dog laughed, to see such sport 
And the dish ran away with the spoon.”

Come to Toyland and see the cat actually ’ fiddling and the cow that
jumped over the moon.

Specials at Toyland!

ID

/ CHILDREN’S SETS

$1.49
Red enemaled sets — a 

table and two chairs.

FRICTION TOYS
$1.00

Airplanes, trucks and au
tos. $1.25 and $1.49 val
ue.

MECHANICAL TOYS

$1.00
(Buses and wagons)

$1.25 Rocking Horse . . .  59c
Just what the little one wants.

Baby Doll in Cradle .. $1.00
A crying baby doU—dressed.

TOYLAND—BASEMENT

JUST RECEIVED-- 
STAKMORE

Card Table Sets $24.95, $29.50
Before giving your next bridge party, order on® 

these popular and practical card table sets today. The 
set consists of five plecgs—a folding card table and four 
folding chairs, finished in gay colored lacquer with a , 
leather top and leather cushions. Why not give one as 
a Christmas gift? ‘ .

CARD TABLE SETS—SECOND FLOOR

Store Open Tonight
From 9 p. m. to 10 p. m.

FOR

Men Only
Tonight from nine to ten o’clock, the store will be 

open for men shoppers only. Women positively will not 
be admitted after nine o’clock. The salesforce will be 
composed of men ^n the organization.-

You won't expect to get the same Intelligent service 
as the department girl would render, but for those men 
who never like to shop in a department store, and yet, 
would like to buy something suitable for a lady, we will 
try this stunt. If successful, it will be repeated next 
Saturday night.

Grocery and Meat Department will close as usual at 
nine o’clock.

Silk Chemises

$2.98 to $3.98
There are dozens of styles to 

choose from in a heavy' quality silk 
crepe de chine. Tailored and lace 
trimmed models. White and pastel 
shades.

Silk Step-Ins

$1.98 to $3.98
Generous lace edgings, hemstitch

ing. Irish crochet and embroidery 
trim these good looking step-ins—a 
garment that will please the most 
dainty Individual.

Silk Negligees

$5.98 to $29.98
The Feminine mode is portrayed in 

these attractive silk negligees trim
med with maraboa . .large floral pat
terns on dark grounds and Chinese 
figures. Also real mannish models 
in striped silk and plain colors.

GIFT LINGERIE—MAIN FLOOR

What, About

Christmas 
Wrapping?

Twine, ribbon, red and 
white tissue paper, holly 
piaper, seals and stickers 
.̂ can be found hete. Also 
a new fancy decorated 
wrapping paper in five or 

‘ six colorings at 25c a roll,

MAIN FLOOR—Rear L-.

COMPACT
vPith theBroeox&esicin!

16

fJERE it i$-In Utde
“  box^all ready for “giving” 
Fitted with the Smart (hadta of Powder 
and Rouge. A Gift for Every Girl 1

, A  CREATION OP
RICHARD^ HUDNUT

4. .

i 1

I
■ £ '


